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*. TOKYO — Capping an impas-
-tinned national debate about this

. wealthy nation's proper role in the
”
jtfbrid,Japan

r
s parliament moved

J

:

Satottiay toward certain passage of
j a-law authorizing the sending of
Japanese soldiers overseas for the

Kfinltiroc since Wodd War 1L
Thfllw bill peemits the sending of

\ troops only as part of peacekeeping
..operations by the United Nations
andonW for duties involving mmi-

: jott risk of combat But for this

'i.awatoq>ty pacifist society; even
., . thatstep considered “a quantum

leap for the Japanese people," as &
’.'tepjOfiBaalpnt it.

- Accordingly, liberal minority

parties staged a frantic round a
' ddaying tactks (hat forced the up-.

per Loose of the Diet through 100

hoars of debate and two straight

athoight sessions before the final
" TOte couM be cast

• 'Two years ago, nobody would
lave .dreamed that Japan could-

jass this Ml,” said Yasnnori Sone,

^political scientist atKdo Univer-

sity in Tokyo. “But then came the

Golf War, The Japanese people— * nd the

MAT*

SALHB

ARKE1M

TxtaA wifawaw from around

wpdd of our passive role.

“Of coarse, the devotion to pari-

fism is stiD very strong," he said.

reaction to (he Gulf War
it stronger. Japan is desperately

looking lor away to make an inter-

national contribution-”

.•V The idea that Japan, now the

wnrirfs second-richest nation, is

. obliged to play a larger global role

was the political lever that Prime

Mtmgtcr TCHchi Miyazawa used in

messing for the tuffs passage.

. -“As our economic strength las

jncxeascd,”Mr. Miyazawa said, “so

has .oux responsibility to the

wnrid.” "
. •

-The opponents’ care argument ’.

was that sending umls.of theJapa-

nese • Army — or Seif-Defense •

Forets as it is officiallyknown -fr

overseas for any purpose would vi-

olate the strict nowar clause in the

constitution.

To overcome the opposition, Mr.
Miyazawa’s dominant Liberal

Democratic Party— in fact, a con-
servative party— forged a coali-

tion with two centrist parties^ the

Democratic Socialists and the Ko-
mrito. In rerun for backing the

Ml, they demanded ti^U restric-

tions on the types of :

nusaonstowmchl
could be senL
The two parties farthest to the

left, the Socialists and Commu-
nists, fought the measure bitterly

and, in the end, comically. They
stormed the podium early Friday

morning waving protest banners

and shouting “Shame! Outrage!”

They filed a finny of distracting

resolutions. Finally forced to vote,

theyused a swaying “ox-step" walk
that turned the few steps to the

voting bra into a 20-minute ordeaL

As a political matter, the com-

peting parties were casting crucial

bets on the voters’ reaction to this

clear rhang* in Japan’s military

policy.

A national election for the upper

house of the Diet, or parfiament, is

doe in July. Both rides seem ready

to turn that vote into a referendum

on the new peacekeeping bfiL

. Based on opinion pa9in& Mr.

Miyazawa and his majority coali-

tion have the upper hand. Different

surveys produced Afferent nmn-

beis, but recentnatkmalpolls show

more people supporting the UB
than opporingit.

_ .

More significant is the

trend, since the Gulf War 1

approval df the plan.

In the cmnmer of 1990, a survey

byTVAsahi found that 78parent

apposed Japanese participation in

UN peacekeeping rants. ^
The oppo-

: sitioa has dropped- in every pan

since Then. Last month, the net-

weak found just 3S percent op-

SeeJAPAT^Page 5 *

Jobless Bate

Hits 7.5%,

Yori&m Ttatw/Apace Fikkb-Pkbc

‘Yr"1*1™ bwim**” in Japm’s nn»d boose ileinMiiBttg an aid Friifay to rating, on a MB aBowing sokSm to be sent abroad-

NATO and East Sign Pact for DeepArms Cuts
_ rMwnnnv that settled the last Drohlems NATO’s peacekeq»ng_fimctions. Hei

saM1 it
j
Opene

By William Drozdiak
Washington Part Scrvia-

OSLO— Leaden from 29 countries across Europe

approved final plans Friday prescribing dramatic cute

over the next four years in the enormous stockpile of

tank^ artfllay and other conventional weapons as-

sembled during the Cold War.
.

NATO’s secretary-general, Manfred Wdmer, hailed

the accord as a “major political achievement” resold

ins one ofthe mosttroubBng legacies of the Cold^War.

Western allies feared that failure to cany out the

loragn nmnsuas nuu u«i wuMig".’

were military rivals met here for the third tune m spe

months in a partnership known as the North Atlantic

Cooperation CoundL

The states of the East endorsed NATO’s agreement

Thursday to undertake peacekeeping operations m
European areas erf conflict if ariero by the 52-nanon

ConfSooice on Security and Cooperation in Europe,

the Helsinki Accord.
Western alhes feared to^aflmetoraay oti im ^ ^ (rff^ ^ take part in those ptace-

accord would leave the newly ^ keening activities, an initiative that was embraced by
Ibefbnnff Soviet Unum with a fnghtmmg amomtof

grepower thatcould le^tocatastrc^rfie if tharetbmc
[w^tY Secretary of State Lawrence S. Ea^eburger

andltorda deputes staid erapt mto wd^pre*!
of&meni couatriatoj^ to

henceforth Le ’deployed ride by ride in nnsaaos to

preserve the peace of a Europe whde and free.”

The process of reconciliation has moved so swiftly

that the notion of incorporating Eastern countries as

full membere of the NATO military alliance is no

longer dismissed as a distant dream.

"Tbe very composition of the amanoe may need to

expand, at the appropriate time, taking fall account of

our rigorous democratic standards and the need to

preserve the strong fiber of common defense, Mr.

Hagleburger said.
. .

At a news conference, he acknowledged that bong-

See NATO, Page 5

warfare.

Mnmen, ChinaHm ItsOwn Book ofForgetting

’•
i-

'By-'Nicholas-D. Kristaf
"

-'.'Wert r«* Ttaer Sen** " '
'

BELONG— After army troops attacked

pro-demckaracy protesters three yeara agp,

. fhn»guigwith tanks and firing^with maenme

guns, matg citizaps cursed their gpvcmiaqit

and adopted as their anthem flic words ol a

popular song: .

will never forget!”_

fta these days, esperiaBy out^e Beqmg.

many Onncse seem to have forgotten—not

the attack itself, but at least the ftny that they

;Opce fdL

-. the crackdown is popularly known as

“lime 4,” after the datem 1989 whenmost of

the tiffing took place, but the amrivexsaiy

Thursday passed quiefly.

quiet, fait even many dfaridenis admorriedge
that the rage of three years ago has Amm-
ished. Some orAnaxy Chinesenow even imlre

excuses for the army crackdown, in which

hundreds died andthousands were wounded.

“Peoplenow don't talk much about June 4,

and we don’t even think about it too much

now,” said a university-educated business-

man in bis 20s. “And a lot of people

that maybe the government had a point after

alL We\e seen what is happening in the

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe— chaos

and suffering — and nobody wants that

here." '

The shift in publicmood confounds wide-

spread predictions at the time thaitheCom-

munists would not be able to rewrite history

this time, that prolonged bitterness and an-

would immensely complicateparty

Je m
But Communist hard-liners came the dos-

es! to calling it right: that the rage would

dissipate ana that some people would even

change their views.

Tobesure, dicgreaiii^caityofintelkcto-

als still seem to n£ard the setback as tempo-

rary. Alienation is as widespread as ever, few

people believe in Marxism, and many Chi-

nese and foreigners regard Communist rule

as a crumbling dynasty.

Bui outride the capital, die reason for dis-

content has more to do with corruption and

rising prices than with killing students.

One reason why the outrage over the kill-

ings has subsided is rinmly repression- K^ny

.

Chinese bdieve that talking about the Tlm-

anmen crackdown will accomplish nothing

and will simply risk punishment. Another

reason is the government’s skillful propagan-

<

k“HhleiJ

’s propaganda head, Goebbds, said

See BEIJING, Page 5

Recovery Can’tKeep Up

With Flood of People

Into U.S. Labor Market

By Lawrence Malkin
Inienuutonal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The U.S. unemployment

rate jumped into dangerous political territory

in May as the economy failed to create enough

weak io accommodate a surge of job-seekers

brought back into the labor market by the slow,

steady recovery.

The Labor Department reported Friday that

unemployment rose from 12 percent to 7.5

percent, the highest level since August 1984. •

The major reason was that the economy created

only 68,000 new jobs — and lost 10,000 in

manufacturing — during a month when the

labor force grew by 330.000 people.

Financial markets read the numbers as a sign

of economic weakness. The dollar sank by near-

ly a pfennig against the Deutsche mark. Wall
;

Street stocks declined.

With the presidential election only six

mnnths away, the shortage of jobs becomes an

inrrftasing threat to President George Bush's re-

election possibilities. In a news conference

Thursday night, Mr. Bush noted that Ins cam-

paign polls showed 70 percent of those sur-

veyed thought tbe economy was getting worse

despite statistics showing recovery. He conced-

ed for someone out of work, “unemploy-

ment is 100 percent”

The president insisted that the economy was .

starting to improve, but he conceded that its
•

persistent sluggishness was hurting him. “1

think my fortunes have been related to that and

I thinV
. jrn lake the blame," Mr. Bush said.

On Friday, the presidential spokesman. Mar-

lin Fitzwater, tried to explain away tbe unem-

ployment figure as tbe result of an influx of

students locking for work, an argument not

supported by independent economists. The

Democrats fired back through the speaker of

the House of Representatives, Thomas S. Foley

of Washington, who said that despite the ad-

ministration’s argument that a recovery is un-

der way, “these troubling statistics continue to

come bade.”

The Bush administration’s main weapon so

- far has been a jawboning campaign for the

Federal Reserve Board to keep lowering inter-

est rates. But the central bank decided in May

that it had done enough for tbe time bong and

fKflytpA its trading desk to be neutral in the

markets, pushing the cost of money neither up

nor down.
Reflecting thecommercial banks assessment

erf the Fed’s current posture. Chemical Bank,

the only major bank to have lowered its prime

rate when the Fed last cut short-term rates

April 13, said Friday that it was going back to

6J percent from 6.25 percent

How long the Fed’s hands-off pohey on in-

terest rates will last is another question.

The central bank reported Thursday that its

weekly money supply numbers resumed falling,

Sec JOBS, Page 10
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o, r0„,t0 Miwnliv PLO finances are variously estimated to crash is bkdy to give them renewed impe-

<n remnHimn, aitgiy vjuu »w«a — —

—

range from $2 billion to S 16 billion. At tus^Palesunia^^id-
hosoiial forced out thousands of Palestinians, creat- tionahsm, which may be needed to justify

Washington Past ^ fmjds, several Paleslin- [M*-
^ ine one of tbe lamest Palestinian migra- thehard choices that an agreement with the

CAIRO — Dunng the hoars ate m under Mr. Arafat’s sole Fnday, Reuters reported from Amman,
IsraeJ^crealed m 1948. Israelis may require, many analysts said.

Yasser Arafflfs plflne cr&sh id the Libjfflo
, JofdBn.] t.i /^..ir Rut rhm is n nee*L ihev add. to prepare the

desert in April, MtoMddle East ambivft- and secretive controL

leafly pondered the pluses and minuses of The anecdote unt

Rfe without the irascible Palestine Libera- Palestinians critical c ...

tion Organization leader, some Patemuan threness, monopoly rai

handed style are calling tor tne rtAi io ^nc** nr the emonems. n mace nwauumn
make hs Tunis-based leadership more ao-

tt,ink jenouriy about what would happen if

countable and collegial, with a dear mcch- hedied.”
. . =—

-The debate is still there,"
K“ *****

m
crisis.In

run* Iraq during the Mr. Arafat, who has led the PLO for 23

itkm, angry Gulf stales years, remains a symbol of Palestinian na-

mvMt. HArtolicm rohich mflV he needed tO iUStilV

UIC1UUUUUVIVVJ “tr

Israelis may require, many analysts said.
,.

c q,c

Ara-

fflC WHDOUl UK muMV* ‘ * —
, . HUMU TT. . m (n

tion Organization leader, some Palestinian ovencss, monopoly m power >

“g
high- Mud* of Long. Island Utuvnsity.“Bc- tamerto

offidals werefranticallY asking each other handed style are caffing for the PLO^ cause of (he emotions, it made Mestmians with toemu

«.«»»,« nn^rinn- “Where’s the note- make hs Tunis-based leadership more ao- ,Mnk seriouriv about what would happen if More ret

another question;

hook?”
The “notebook" is Palestinian short- anism of succession,

hand for the records of bjffiom
|

in PLD ^ reprieve from death in the desert "irs

cash and assets. Mr. Arafat toldsit dose to ^ demands, which have come FLO.
. .

.

his chest So dose, said a Pakstmian who
plo*s wealthy badters, its intd- Beyond thereoeni tdcwsKm i

follows PLO affah^tbat had Mr. Arafat
its But the 62r Mr. Arafat lyny m

^

died, or the notebook ame up n flamK, £^1^ leader’s surgery this dranands for

“no one would know where all the money
a- Wood^ ^emmmg from the what critics see as Ins lack of political

is."

he added.

His reprieve from death in the desen “It^on the public agenda to reform tbe

. J -L.-" J „Ja mkiflh K«W WWtf PLO.
i Of

the

falls for change come amid two other

challenges to the PLO that could have even

More recently, Mr. Arafat’s prestige was more dramatic consequences for the 28-

dented by his marriage to Soha TawiL 28, year-old organization: the growing

after years of proclaiming that he was strength of Islamists within the Palestinian

“married to the revolution.” political community, and the UA-spon-

“He created that saintly image for him- sored Arab-Isradi peace process,

self," said one Palestinian, adding that if schism between Palestinian secular-

Mr. Arafat had married the “widow of a .

tvuified by those in the PLO, and

martyr, or a 40-year-old woman,” people _ _ _

would not have felt as let down. ^ rafe
e 3

Many in Germany FearKnockon Door
V - .... . n IQ/IC iuu! mafic ntl

~Mf»NDftV SPORTS
Z— is erowing'by “t additiMial

jb’s
MondOT^K^T^s there v& teruxtOx*

ng this pictures
thexra!^0“‘r’ cnortmS acu^j r .« snortmz

By Stephen Kinzer
Hew York Tima Service

ZEPERNICK, Germany — This pleasant

town in former East Germany seemsbke a

fine place to live. Houses are sturdy ana

hmtdwimft, trees line every street and down-

town Berlin is onfy 40 minutes away by tram.

But bdtind the facade. Zeperoick is faang

a soda! and political crisis. More than half

the houses here have been claimed by framer

owners or descendants who now livem west-

ern Germany, and many residents are de-

pressed and angry at the prospect erf being

evicted.

The conflict has already had tragic results.

In Matt*, one of the town’s most popular

polityjAns, Detlev DaJk, whose home was

daimed by a former owner, banged himself.

Mr. Daft, a 48-year-old town cotmolkir,

smpffd to have a bright political future. His

health was» good thathehad recentlyrun in

theNew Ytsk Maraflwo.But theprospect of

losing iris house, he wrote in a suicide note,

“leaves me with no other possibility than

public death."

A month after the suiddc, before the dosc-

torit town had time to recover from the shock,

a second resident hanged himsdf. The police

said the man, Fred Haript, was about to be

evicted from his small house to make way for

the owner, a wanan from Western Botin.

Thequestion ofwhoowns houses is one of

. the most urgent faring united Germany. The

issue has, set off bitter debate in parliament

and has led many easterners to wonder

whethff tmificatian was such a good idea

after alL

“When more than half the families m town

are afraid of losing their homes, and when

that comes on top of unemployment ana

other social problems, you are sttmg on a

time bomb," said Zepermck’s acting mayor,

Carsten Bockhardt.

“The more I see of the new system were

5vmg under, the more I see it as a two-tmros

society," Mr. Bockhardt said. *Tf you’re part

of the two-thirds that has good education, a

job and a secure borne, then you’ll like hvmg

rWhen more than half

the families in town are

afraid of losing their

homes, and when that

comes on top of

unemploymentand other

social problems, yon are

sitting on a time bomb.’

Cajpjten Bockhardt,

actingmayor

under rapHaHan. But if you don’t fit into flat

category, you become one of the losers of

unification-”

Since reunification in October 1990, rant

than 2 miffioQ claims have been filed by

peopleseekingthe return trf propertym East-

ot Germany. About half the claims arc for

private houses,manyofthemfikd by descen-

dants of those who bved there before the

division of Germany in 1945, and man; oth-

ers filed by people whose property was con-

fiscated by the Communist government alter

they fled to the West

No Zepemick residents have yet been

forced om of their houses, but Mr. Bockhardt

says it is inevitable that at some point, evic-

tions will begin.

“We’re renovating an old school cafeteria

to use as a residence for homeless people, he

said. "This is something completely new for

us. We’ve never had homeless people before,

but it’s obvious that pretty soon, well have

more than we can handle.”

During the Nazi dictalraship, many Jews

were stripped of their property, and it was

distributed to Germans of nan-Jewish ances-

try. The principle that those Jews or their

descendants deserve to have their property

relumed is not disputed by German officials.

But same officials fed differently about

homes seized by the Communist govCTmnent

that rated Germany for four decades. In

many instances, the injustices are not nearly

as dear-cut as theyweredining the Nazi era,

they say, adding that at least same of the

houses should remain in thehands ofpresent

occupants.

Communist leaders routinely seized die

who teft East Germany to

' confiscat-

ed uma, nooses, ana dusik»b uvu* many

people thought to be unfriendly to the Com-

munist cause.

Most of the people who were put m those

houses paid nominal rents, often tbe eqinva-

See GERMANS, Page 5

On a Mellow Note,

Clinton Opens New

Phase ofCampaign
By David Maraniss

Washington Pest Semce

LOS ANGELES —Bill Clinton is relaxing in his first-class seat,

recognizable from the back of his campaign plane by [he tuft gray

hair sticking out from his black and purple “Arsemo Hall Show

'^Sfl^istday of the new season, which is to say the season of

the newfangled pofitical primaries — not New Hampshire and

Georgia and Illinois and California, but Arsemo Hall. Larry itmg,

Phil Donahue and a host of other television talk-shows.

SSdeman Bill and his posse are now winging home from “Cali to

“the Rock,”— from California to little Rock— convinced that his

sax-playing gig on Mr. Hall’s show was the equivalent of a Soper

Tuesday sweep. If not that, it was at least another lesson in how to

electioneer in the world of American politics.

There is a general feeling among scribes on the back of the plane

that history must have been made somewhere during the show, but

with so many moments to choose from, the ultimate new-age

moment is open to debate.

II impnt offvc MAUv wuMAAiuv — or* -—

—

as « gugst member of the studio band, decked out in Blues Brothers

shades and a flowery tie, rifling his way through the Elvis classic

“Heartbreak Hotel," and before he confessed to his concerned host

that he really did try to inhale the now-famous marijuanajoints he

was handed as a 23-year-old in England. “I gave it my very best

shot,” be ftftid

Than was only one occasion when Mr. Clinton betrayed tbe

hicksvffle innocence of his Arkansas youth. That was when Mr. Hall

asked him to talk about his flaws and Mr. Clinton, in good spirit,

responded that they would need to hold a “bunking party" to

See SAX, Page 5
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MajorandKohl

Pressfora Speedy

Enlargement ofEC
Compiled ly Our StaffFrom Dapolcha

BONN — Prime Minister John

Major of Britain and Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of Germany on Fri-

day urged quick expansion of the

12-nation European Community.

Their action appeared to be

aimed at keeping up the momen-
tum toward European union after

Denmark voted against the Maas-

tricht treaty in a referendum Tues-

day.

‘Mr. Kohl and Mr. Major said in

a^nalement at the end of a three-

hour meeting here that when the

European Council met at theend of

the month in Lisbon, they would
“emphatically” press for “speeding

up” the possible expansion of the

EC with interested member states

of the European Free Trade Asso-

ciation.

'The association's member na-

tions are Austria, Switzerland,

Sweden, Finland, Norway, Liech-

tenstein and Iceland. The first three

of those countries have already ap-

plied.

The two leaders said negotia-

tions on entry into the EC should

begin at the start of next year. They
also agreed to press for faster talks

on memberships in the free trade

association when EC leaders gather

for a meeting in Lisbon mi June 26

and 27.

“They affirmed their intention to

urge, at the European Council in

Lisbon at the end of June, a speedy
initiation and conduct of negotia-

tions on accession with those

EFTA states who so desire," the

statement read.

In Rome, Foreign Minister

Gianni De Mkitdis said EC states

wanted to speed up the entry of

other countries, to offset the im-

pact of Denmark’s rejection.

“There is the intention of tack-

ling the enlargement of the Com-
munity in faster ways to counter-

balance the psychological effect of

Denmark’s detachment," a govern-

ment spokesman quoted Mr. De
Midiehs as saying.

Britain takes over the EC rotat-

ing presidency from Portugal on
July 1. The term lasts six months.

Danish officials said Friday in

Oslo that they would be in an awk-
ward position if they bad to take

over the rotating presidency as

scheduled in January without hav-

ing first bridged the Maastricht rift.

Foreign Minister Uffe Elle-

mann-Jensen of Denmark stud it

would be “an awkward andcompli-
cated situation." But he added, “I

will do my duty.”

He also said Denmark would
prefer that the 1 1 other EC nations
went ahead with the treaty even if

no solution could be found for

Denmark.
“It is not in the interest of Den-

mark that the European integration

process stops." he said. “Whether
we are part of it or sot, it is in our
interest that Europe remain* as

strongly united as possible because
that’s die best thing we could ask

for for our security.”

At their meeting. Mr. Major and
Mr. Kohl also discussed a growing
conflict over the European Fighter

WORLD BRIEFS

Farmer Is New PolishPrime Minister

to cf Walde^ iW.33,

thTMish Peasants Party, after ^
Olszewski’s diaky fivwnonth governments 2
to 119 The parliamen t swiftly approved Mr. Pawlak. Walesa had

L^'thesKrfMr.
government's publication of names of government officials who may

r&tssrestfJSsagKSs.
Strive a political voice to Poland’s mcnasmgly dsattisfod fmm.
More to 40poxent of Poles work tn agricnlmro, and they havebcen

hard hit by the end of price guarantees and subsidies.

OaqoOobet/Aynet ftmce-Pgm.
Yugoslav Army sohSers removing urines Friday from the main entrance of the barracks in Sarajevo to allow its evacuation.

Monthlong Sarajevo Barracks Siege Ends
Aircraft, an effort involving Ger-

Iluy.many, Britain, Spain and Italy.

German officials said afterward

that both rides had agreed not to

comment on the fighter talks,,

winch brought in Defense Minister

Volker Ruhe and his British coun-
terpart, Malcolm Riflrind.

Mr. Rube is expected to recom-

mend June 23 that Bonn quit the

venture because of stretched fi-

nances and the end of the Cold
War. (AP. Reuters)

Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosma-Herzegovi-

na — About 800 Yugoslav Army
soldiers were permitted Friday to

evacuate a barracks in the center of

Sarajevo where they had been

trapped by Muslim forces for al-

most a month.
“It went without a hitch," said

Colonel John Wilson, head of the

UN observer team.

The operation marked the first

caving of tension in Bosnia-Herze-

govina since the United Nations

Security Council last Saturday or-

dered a trade, air, a3 and sporting
pmhargn on the rump Yugoslavia

formedby Serbia and Montenegro.
But other officials dismissed the

prospect of a rapid settlement, say-

ing, for instance, that negotiations

on opening the airport to relief traf-

fic remained deadlocked. Heavy
fighting also continued throughout

Bosnia.

Nevertheless, the evacuation of

the barracks could bdp dear the

sc-arel

Bonn Tightens Asylum Rules
Bundestag Bill Would Put Refugees in Large Camps

The Associated Press

BONN — The Bundestag
agreed Friday to send future

seekere of asylum to large, cen-

tralized camps in the hope of

stemming a flood of refugees to

Germany. The action by the low-
erhouse of parliament would put
significant restrictions on what
has been one of the world’s most
permissive asylum laws.

Under the bin, new asylum-
seekers would be fingerprinted

and limits placed on tfeh- move-
ments. A large German organi-

zation that speaks out for asy-

lum-seekers’ rights, Pro-Asyl,

denounced the decision.

Pro-Asyl questioned the wis-

dom of creating what it called

“internment camps” in a country
that is still trying to live down
memories of Nazi concentration

camps.

A record 256,000 foreigners

applied for asylum last year, pro-
voking outbursts of xenophobia
and straining government cof-
fers. This year the number has
already surpassed 156,000.

Two extreme-right parties re-

cently won seats in two state par-

liaments. More than 2,000 at-

tacks against foreigners were

reported last year, mostly com-
mitted by young neo-Nazis.

The Bundestag bfll stream-

lines the procedure for determin-

ing which asylum-seekers may
stay in Germany. Foreigners

plvwho wish to apply for asylum:
would be sent to large “reception*

centers" to be created around
Germany to wait for processing.

Empty military barracks will be'

used to house them. J . _

The bill foresees a derision on
each application within six

weeks, three months at the mosL
Under current regulations, asy-

lum-seekers are kept in small

shelters scattered around the

country.

Only refugees fleeing political

persecution are supposed to be
granted asylum. But the current

law has so many loopholes that

deportations are the exception

rather than the role. AH of Ger-
many’s mainstream parties have

pressed for tightening the law to

keep out so-called “economic
refugees,” those not fleeing polit-

ical threats in their homeland.

Members of the Bundestag, in-

cluding the opposition Social

Democrats, voted by standing to

show their approval on Friday.

However, tne bill could still

face some difficulties. It is to

take effect on July 1, but it must
first be approved by the Bundcs-
rat, the upper house, where the

Serial Democrats have a major-

ity

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s
conservative coalition and the

Social Democrats are feuding

over who should pay the costs of

deporting asylum-seekers from
the centralized camps. This
could hold up final passage.

Herbert Leuninger, spokes-

man for Pro-Asyl, charged that

the bfll places too much empha-
sis on quickly deporting asylum-

seekers and too little on making
sure applications are seriously

considered.

“We are against this concept

of deporting people jost as

quickly as possible in a do-or-die

way,” Mr. Leuninger said.

The bill does not say how
many camps would be created,

or the number of asylum-seekers

who would be kepi at each one.

way for a lasting cease-fire between

Serbian irregulars and Bosnian
°ovemment forces, made up large-

ly of pro-independence Muslims
and Croats.

UN officials in Sarajevo termed

the withdrawal “a major break-

through.”

“We can now start talking busi-

ness with the two sides,” said Ad-
nan Abdel Razak, a UN spokes-

man.
The Serb-led federal soldiers

were evacuated from the barracks

along with about 100 women and
children trapped with the Yugoslav

forces. They were moved out in

four convoys of speeding trucks,

buses and cars, each flanked by
UN armored personnel carriers

and Boaiian police cars.

RnsniaTi government miKtifliwn,

wearing blue-and-wfaite Bosnian
coats of arms stitched to their

shirts, watched from doorways or

from behind sandbagged positions.

Some waved their AK-47 assault

rifles in the air to celebrate.

The convoys headed for a Serb-

controlled area on the southwest-

ern edge of the city.

The evacuation began after

of stalled negotiations over

would get the barracks’ heavy

weapons after the troops left They
ultimately fell to tne Bosnian
forces.

The barracks, which effectively

cut the city in half, has been shelled

repeatedly during the siege, with

the federal troops returning fire.

Defense officials said the city’s

residents cowered in cellars over-

night Thursday as mortars, howit-

zers and rocket launchers rained

down from Serbian positions on
the surrounding hillside.

At least two people were kilted

before the bombardment eased at

dawn, officials said. Some shells hit

the barracks. Bosnian news organi-

zations reported, but it was unclear

whether they had been fired by
Muslim or Serb forces.

Sarajevo has been, under'siege by
Serb-led forces for two months.

Food and medicine are running

low, and many parts of the city are

without electricity and water.

The chief UN civilian official.

Cedric Thombeny, continued bro-

kering talks in Sarajevo on Friday

to try to free Sarajevo's Serb-held

airport for relief flights.

There were signs Friday in Bel-

grade that UN sanctions were bit-

ing deeper. Many gasoline stations

shot to thwart panic hoarding of

fnd in expectation of drastic ra-

tioning to counter a UN trade em-
bargo, diplomats and economists

sakL

Better-off Yugoslavs were in-

creasingly baying grid as a safe

haven with the value of the dinar
phmging and fears of more wide-

spread war rising. It would either

be a spillover of ethnic fighting

from Bosoia-Herzegqyina or for-

eign military intervention to stop iL

Belgrade newspapers said the

Red Cross would open soup kitch-

ens Monday in five districts of the

city, the coital of Serbia and at
what remains of Yugoslavia, to

serve swelling numbers ofimpover-
ished people. (AP, Reuters. AFP)

Afghan Capital

KABUL (Reuters) — Fighting between Sonin and Shiite Muslim

guerrillas spread to central Kabul on Friday, datmmgajto bra.

Esthnates c£ the death toD in four days of dashes ranged from 50 toman:

hundreds of hostages taken by the rival Afghan grouwin roundups of

anting earfier this week have been freed, bat it tras imcteawhettoaD

had been released. There were reports that someiad been beaten while

detained in makeshift centers.
_ .

~~ —
Fighters of the Sunni and ethnic Pashtun Islamic Unity guerrffla

groiSsarehanged gunshots and rocket-propdOed grenade* W«b fighters

of theSmte Islamic Coalition Council near the palace ofthe beteag^red

PffBfViit SbghatnDah Mqjnrirtirii-

House Rejects Further Cuts InSDI
WASHINGTON (AR— The House rgccted efforts Friday to slash

hilUmvi of dollars from President George Bush’s proposerfqrjbcState*

gic Defense Initiative, as lawmakers neared approval at a fiscal 1993

military budget .

By a vote of 211 to 161, the House turned aside a measurethat would

reduce spending on the project to $3.3 billion from Mr. Bush'sproposed

levdof $5.4 bflHon in the fiscal year beginning OcL 1. . .

The Hnnsa wjcried an making a deeper cat to SL2
.

bflUtmin the financing. Thevote was 248 to 117. The failed efforts left the.

House en/forging $4.3 hfllifm for the program, the highest level the

chamber has ever approved but stiB insufficient for tire administration,

which opposes tbc'

U.S. High SchoolDropoutRate IsUp
WASHINGTON (AP) — More than one-third of high

Americans have either dropped out of school or are at least one i_

level behind, the Census Bureau said in a report published Friday.

By 1990, according to the report, 34.8 percent of all students between

15 and 17 had dropped out or been placed is classes at least me year

below their age group — up from 29.1 percent in 1980. It also found
significant differences depending on race and economic status. •

In the 15-to-17 age group, 32 percent of white students had either kft

school or fallen behind, compared with 48 percent of blacks and 48.9

percent of Hispanks, according to the report. It noted that. the gap

between whilestudents and black and Hispanic students begmsin middle

schools and widens as the youngsters grow rider. “A peat deal offalling

behind in school occurs at an i

said Robert Kommski, who wrote the report.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paris PlansNewLightRail Systems

Havel’s VelvetDream at Stake

In Czechoslovakia’s Election
By William E. Schmidt

We* York Times Serrice

PRAGUE — More than two
years afterhe took over as presi-

vadavdent of Czechoslovakia,

Havel, a playwright and poet
turned politician, remains his na-

tion’s most celebrated public fig-

ure. and an enduring symbol of the

movement straining to reshape
Eastern Europe.

Bnt while his name does not ap-

anywhere on the ballot, Mr.
avel’s political future was also on
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the Kne Friday as voters went to

polls across Czechoslovakia to

choose new parliaments.

In the 30 months since Czecho-
slovakia’s so-called Velvet Revolu-

tion forced the surrender of the

sclerotic Communist government,

the spirit of unity and consensus
embodied by Mr. Havel has been

fragmented by growing nationalist

and political rivalries that have
threatened to split the nation, and
imperil the movement toward eco-

nomic reform.

It is op to the new parliament to

decide in early July who will be
president for the next four yearn,

and for his part Mr. Havel says he
is ready to serve again.

But it is undear whether the par-

liament that will emerge from the

electoral confusion tins weekend
will be ready to settle on Mr. Havel

or anyone else for president, let

alone the broad outline of a nation-

al program, without tough post-

election negotiations.

“It will be a big fight,” said Jiri

Dienstbier, foreign minister of

Czechoslovakia and a member of

the centristGvk Movement, which
strongly supports Mr. Havel “Mr.
Havel’s re-election is essential if the

federation is to be preserved.”

Mr. Havel was chosen president

by aedaim after the November
1989 revolution, and was re-elected

after the June 1990 parliamentary

ballot the nation’s first free elec-

tion in more than 40 years.

They brought to power Mr.
Dienstbier and a ruling coalition of

parties closely allied to Mr. Havers
vision of Czechoslovakia as a West-

ern-oriented market economy.

But the current campaign has

been marked by growing political

polarization that nas strained the

country over recent months, in-

cluding a rising tide of Slovak na-
tionalism threatening to break the.

country apart

The most formidable opponent
of Mr. Havel's vision is Vladimir

Medar, a forma Communist and
clever populist whose party is far

ahead m the polls in Slovakia.

Playing on economic resentment
of the wealthier Czech section of

the country, Mr. Meciar believes

economic change is unfairly hurt-
ing Slovakia.

He has vowed that if his party

wins control of Slovakia’s parlia-

ment, he wifl invoke a new consti-

tution declaring the republic a sov-

ereign state, and wifl convene a 1

referendum to decide whether Slo-

vakia should break away from
Czechoslovakia.

Earlier this week, Mr. Havel, an
ardent defender of the Czechoslo-

vak federation, spoke to the nation

in a television address in which he
darkly framed the coming election

as nothing less than a choice be-

tween political chaos and stability.

Although he criticized no politi-

cians or parties by name, most as-

sumed he was referring to Mr. Me-
ciar when be urged listeners not to

vote “for people forwhom power is

more important than the fate of tbc

nation, people who hide conceit

and pride behind their indulgent

smile, people who are not able to

listen to others but are full only of

their own importance.*’

If poll predictions are accurate,

Mr. Mcost's party will also win

enough seats in the federal parlia-

ment to give him a virtual veto over

important questions, including the

selection of the president.

In speeches, Mr. Meciar often

uses Mr. Havel as the butt ofjokes,

and at a news conference this week,

he told reporters that he believed

the president had already rejected

cooperation with his party in favor

of what he described as “nght wing
parties."

For Mr. Havel, the ambitions of

Mr. Meciar and other nationalists

could represent a grave peril to the

PARIS (IHT)—The Paris transportation authority, RATP, mil adopt
a light railwaysystem with single dnveriess wagons far anumber of short

but strategicpassenger routes. Onesuch syston is scheduled to open next

year in Noisy-Le-Grand, a large business area east of Paris.

The transportation authority said it was considering further projects’’

including one to link the Lyon and Austeriitz railroad stations m Paris,

and another to join the terminals at Qiaitej? de GauDc import 'to" the

regional express rail systenLThe 'Crams have a maximumspeed of&bout
20 kilometeis an hour, about 12 miles an Kbur. They1 slow-down to

walking qieed at stations to allowpassengers to embark.£arii cabin can
carry up to 25 passsigers.

i The advantage of the system, experts said, is that it offers a high
carrying capacity because the wagons arrive one after the other. They are

pulled by chains along conventional track and gmded by oamputers. The
system is designed and built by Soutt, a family-owned company in

southwestern France. .

Al Nippon Airways will introduce a new system in November that will

improve communications both for pilots and passengers who use tele-

phones aboard its planes. It said it would be the wodd*s first multichan-
nel satellite communications system for commercial aircraft (AP)

Spanish workers began a 24-hoor strike Friday to protest planned
job cuts. Union officials have also called a series of one-hour work’
stoppages cm June 10, 12, 24 and 26. The state railroad, Renfe, is expected,

to cut its work force by about 1,600 employees over the next two years
and abandon several unprofitable commuter flues. (Reuters)

wouJdbar many short-term tourists froaffrfingjng in alcohol Theban
starts June 15. It will not affect air travelers. (AP),

FVgfals teamed at Dakar’s Yoff airport Friday after management*
reached an accord with striking Senegalese ground workers. The airport
was virtually paralyzed Thursday by a walkout of technicians protesting
planned layoffs. (Reuters)
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stability of Central Europe. Earlier

the “breathis month, be said the “breakup of

Czechoslovakia would be perceived

as the West’s inability to coexist

with the East.”

As little more than a ceremonial

figurehead, the Czechoslovak pres-

ident has few constitutional powers

of his own. But Mr. Havel, a former
dissident and a gentle humanist,

wields considerable moral as well

as political influence as a man who
is respected in the West and be-

loved by many in his country.

So far, a total of 18 people have
declared themselves candidates for

the preadenfs chair, including Mr.
HaveL Few of them have any
standing of their own, with the ex-

ception of Richard Sacher, a for-

mer interior minister in the govern-

ment formed after the revdntian.

Heis the choice of some leftists and
former Communists.

Under Czechoslovakia's bewtl-

toraecu (or Sunday ttvourfa TuMdoy

H* iBtoi JSnow

North America
Thundoretowere wifl ba
Mattered from Ootraft and
Toronto to New York Cky
and Boston Sunday. Sun-
shine wSf warm Chicago
wMe maMng It hat
throughout the Southern
state* Sunday may begin
wtth drizzle or ashowor fa

Southern CaSomla.

Europe Asia
Spain and Portugal Ml be
windy Sunday Ino. w — Tues-
day with a tew brief show-
ore- Heavy rains w9 con-
ttow fa the Alps wth
pwtepB some tocaBzad
flooding and mudsSdes.
Clouds and rain wfH move
Into London and Parle ear-
ly next week.

RtonwflHoO fa thundery tor-

ims fa the southwestern
thbtf of Japan, as web as
Korea Sunday, and' more
rata to Scaly early next
week. Some rrin Is Bkaly In

Tokyo. Downpours may
sow Hong Kong and Tai-
pei as Stamnre, Bangkok
and ManBa remain hoc.

.
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AratwA.-n

Man

the former Communist govern-

ment, the president is elected by
winning three-fifths of the votes of

the deputies in both chambers of

the federal parliament.

The presidential ballot is sched-

uled for July 3, two days before Mr.
Havel’s tom expires. If the parlia-

ment cannot settle oo Mir. Havel or

anyone rise, Mr. Havel will stay on
as a caretaker president until a sec-

ond election, sometime before OcL

5, in which only a simple majority

is required to win.
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NEW DELHI — Communist
guerrillas explodeda land mine in a
central Indian jungle, Jailing at

least 17 policemen traveling m a
jeep. Press Trust of India reported.

The agency said the policemen
were on patrol Thursday in Bastar

district,.southeast of New Delhi.
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•; ' By Ann Devroy

• t^SSSSSf^L-
*. * proBe-taje news confer
- tncc, .'President GwnJ~ES

toopd himself on the

.
tewed to dodge a b^SSfiSS„‘b0“> Roa
nttl who in recent weeks has

,

.
qyceshadowed him.

“

i”«m on

071 Stage, but Perot Gets Spotlight
^oy _ JO

frca

^toSj

: ' :S2K5Sy^tio“ about Mr.
. PciUorthepreademia! race, and..ot concentrating on his

“ * ior^ -oonsatutional

'ZTPl'Sfr**budges
.

.to had a hard time slicy^j^
52J*

nad
7 ®0i°“ lhe fray

::awr the conventions." be said “I

.
win map.this country."

• MMiush said u would diminish
hK^ecnveness if he entered into
a.:niB-«aJe discussion of Mr

=r S*®1. “»e. unannounced indepen-

* {!f? 1 candidate. M Governor Bill

j.;.. ,
Clinton of Arkansas, jhe we-

TOwiS "ffp* Democratic nomin£W * JfETta-V. b«h the

bm-l *?0Use press secretary.

isK S£?n
H
^2?{'^Vke^

Sc S ft
1 had criticized

JWS?1 for ***“6 opposed the

te* h^
2? Warandforhayrngfailedld

*s has give any indication of how be
would work with Conerex.

jot on When asked whSfcUed
»t Mr. with those voices in his adminis-
oe, and traaon. Mr. Bush said: “I am glad

El ^^’raputtiag their focus onKjmcm these problems, but I am not go-
VL Bui mg to do it myself. As people
= 10 his pomuhese things out, that is fair.

h„ - fw f*® going to stay on the path
be fray that J have outlined."

^
a3£*- f

.
Almost half the Questions dur-

rethat ing the news conference were
about Mr. Perot, but Mr. Bush

ajprt^ resisted answering them until the
fflmish final minutes of the 40-minuteMm to session, which none of the US.
J

Mr. television networks besides CNN
iepen- agreed to cany live.

-Vk

fys ' ..

Asked once again about Mr.
Perot. Mr Bush said, without
mentioning the Texas billionaire

by name, that be could "under-
stand the quest for change and
the appeal.” He referred to candi-
dates who say they are “from the

outside" anti can "solve all the

problems." But he concluded that

when the voters focused on com-
paring records, he would win.

"1 think we’re dealing in a fun-

ny time here, time warp.” Mr.
Bush said. “And 1 think come
fall, when we’re out there taking
our case to the people, with an
improved economy behind us. I

still fed confident about the out-
come of the political election.

And J fed confident about my
ability to heal any wounds that

have been opened along the
way."

White House and Bush cam-
paign officials had engaged in a
daylong debate over whether Mr.
Bush should take on Mr. Perot,
and criticize his lack of specifici Uu

b
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“ By Steven A. Holmes
Ate* York Times Service

4 *5®*®-y3*1 to buy the election, Ross Perot
'

P*"1* themajorpreriden-

\
I

SP“d,nE te to

r . =ii

-
32i?
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!?

rats bave sPenI S17 million so far,"

= -tUpSL
a Cr

?
wd of aboul 3.000 supporters.

- -The Republicans have spent $17 million. All of
t you put together have spent $ 1.4 million."

~ FP1 Mf- Perot, a billionaire, has answered
: ,£ntuam that his wealth gave him an unfair advan-

'. ragV™ “c presidential swerostak.es bv saying be
*.
was buying the election for the American people."

. But this was the first time at a pnblic rally that he
has compared his qiending with that of all the other

I

mpirants, including President George Bush and
Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas.
, In doing so. Mr. Perot repeated a theme first

voiced Wednesday by Edward J. Rollins, the newly
hired co-manager of his unofficial campaign.
Mr. RolliDs urged reporters not 10 focus on how

much Mr. Poor would spend if he became a full-

fledged candidate. Instead, he said, reporters should
note how much the Dallas businessman had
achieved having spent so little so far.

Like other Foot rallies in recent weeks, the event
on Thursday centered on the filing of petitions to

qualify Mr. Perot for state ballots. Volunteers in

Nevada said they had gathered about 3S.OOO signa-
tures, far exceeding the 9,400 needed to place his

name on the ballot.

To date, the Perot organization has qualified him
for the ballot in 12 states.

While he has yet to declare his candidacy, Mr.
Perot told his audience that his drive had already

had an impact. He took credit for getting Mr. Bush
to strongly support a constitutional amendment to

balance the federal budget. And be said that a
number of politicians, including Mr. CUmon. had
now participated in what he calls “electronic town
halls."

programs and ‘riskiness" and
concluded, as one put it. ihat

"this was not the time." Many
Bush advisers had also ques-
tioned the tactic of scheduling a
nighttime news conference —
only his second in office— when
he had nothing >0 announce.

But what Mr. Bush decided to

do instead, his aides said, was to

focus on the balanced-budget
amendment scheduled for a vote

in the House next week, as well as

what he called Washington's re-

fusal to live within its means and
its adherence 10 the “sums quo"
of big deficits.

Arguing for getting federal

spending under control, one aide
noted, is “not exactly risky."

Mr. Bush tried his best 10 make
his rase, turning nearly every
question into a homily on the

need tor the amendment and how
most Americans expect govern-
ment to reduce spending

The president, though de-
scribed as an avid reader of polls,

likes to portray himself as uncon-

1

cemed about them. Nevertheless,
he repeatedly cited poll results in

complaining that the American
people are slow to recognize that

the economy is improving and to
give him credit for it.

He cited a poll that showed
that 70 percent of the public be-
lieved the economy was not yet
Improving. Using’ statistics "to
make the case that it is improv-
ing, Mr. Bush said that when the
“lag" in the public’s recognition
caught up with the reality, his
standing would improve.

Even before the news confer-

ence, Democrats were question-
ing his sincerity about the bal-

anced-budget amendment
The Senate majority leader.

George J. Mitchell. Democrat of
Maine, said: “By submitting bud-
gets with record deficits ana then
somehow suggesting it’s all some-
one dse's fault, that’s a familiar

pattern in this administration."

Mm
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V :v. To a Moratorium

On Nuclear Tests

l Sosn Appl*»fc,tff TSc .VuxuinJ Pica

Mr. Bush responding toyet anotherquestion about Mr. Perot

Bradleyft
Vex York Times Service

NEW YORK — Governor Mario M. Cuomo of New York says
that he has recommended the names of several possible vice presi-
dential nominees to Governor Bill Clinton's campaign organization
but that he does not expect to be on the list himself.

Mr. Cuomo said he had been called in the last two weeks by
Warren Christopher, who is directing Mr. Clinton’s search for a
running mate. He said he had recommended six names to Mr.
Christopher, five of which he mentioned to reporters on Thursday
after giving a speech in Manhattan.
They are Senator Bill Bradley of New Jersey, whom be described

as his "No. 1 choice," Senators Bob Kerrey of Nebraska and John
Kerry of Massachusetts and Representatives Nancy Pdosi of Cali-
fornia and Patricia Schroederof Colorado. Mr. Cuomo said he could
not recall the sixth name.
When asked whether he would consider running with Mr. Clinton,

he said: “It’s not going to happen, so it's an academic exercise. He’s
not going, to ask me so why should 1 play a hypothetical game so you
can write a story?"

By Helen Dewar
Washington Past Seme

WASHINGTON — The House
has overwhelmingly approved a

one-year moratorium on nuclear
testing, and Senate backers of the

proposal, including the leader of

the majority Democrats. George J.

Mhchdi of Maine, said the mea-
sure might have enough momen-
tum to pass the Senate as welL
The proposal, approved 237 to

167, would prohibit U.S. nuclear
testing for a year as long as all of
the republics of the former Soviet
Union continued their current
moratorium.

The House has passed testing
bans in the past, only to see them
die in the Senate, which produced
only 39 votes for such a proposal
four years ago.

But 45 senators of the 100 sena-
tors, including eight Republicans,
already have co-sponsored a taxrin^

moratorium this year.

“Tbe strong support throughout
Congress for a pause in nuclear
testing cleariy demonstrates that
this is an idea whose time has
come." Senator Mitchell said.

“The ultimate goal of our policy

must be to achieve a comprehen-
sive test baa.” he said. “I believe

Congress will enact legislation as a
step toward this end.”
Even if it passes both houses, the

proposal faces the possibility of a !

veto by President George Bu&h that .

could not be overridden.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 1

strongly opposed the moratorium.
He told the House in a letter that 1

testing was needed to keep nuclear 1

weapons in shape and that an
|

American moratorium would not ,

deter “rogue nations" such as Iraq '

or North Korea from testing.

But Senator Mark O. Hatfield.

Republican of Oregon, said he has

discerned a "certain flexibility" by

the administration, possibly open-

ing the way for a modified ban. "I

have not "given up yet" on the

White House, he said.

The moratorium wns approved-

by the House as part of the $270-

billion military authorization bBL
(
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Bill toAidRussia Is Mired in Election-YearAmbivalence
’87Tim to Hanoi By Thomas L. Friedman

.
One day, officials and lawmak- While administration officials ihe former Soviet Union is stalled- The bill was approved by the money to the fonY - AMWW
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New Yorie'Times Senue

WASHINGTON— tbe Senate
committee dealing with American

~ servicemen missing in Southeast
Asia has bailed Ross Perot to ap-

pear at a hearing to answer ques-
tkins about all aspects of his efforts

.

to find and free Americans he be-

lieveshave beenhbHance the Viet-

nam War.,
•

.. Some smators are said to be.

brewing.Jor Mrl^-Toot 4tf ^explain

itities witH'^nc&^te '.

decision, b^ :,Vieuiam>,- Foreign
Ministry in June l990 to designate

Mr. Perotand bisconqjany asbua-
ness agents for Vietnam if diplo-

matic relations are normalized.

The bearing . is scheduled fcff

June 3£L . ...

. Other members of the panel are

stud- to bb interested in investigat-

ing allegations thatAir. Perot’s trip

to Hanoi iri March 1987 did not

have prior approval of the While
-. House. They also want to know if,

on the trip, Mr. Perot improperly

disclosed the Reagan administra-

tion’s strategy for dealing with Ha-

,
noi on issues involving prisoners of

War and persons missing in action.

"Mr. Perot has publicly defended

Ms .actions, and ascribed partisan

political motives to bis accusers,

generally present and former ad-

ministration officials dealing with

the issue.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

(Mcer,ThatMan
- Keeps FollowingMe

An anti-stalkingbin has been

passed by the Connecticut leg-

islature, and Governor Lowell

- p. Worker Jr. is expected to

.: sign it into law in the next few

'.-days. Connecticut is the ninth

estate to undertake legislation

aimed at protecting the mno-
: cent, the divorced and the fam-

bus by forbidding anyone to

follow..them around without
'

their consenLThe first such law

was enacted two years ago, by

California. Similar bills have

been proposed in at least 30

other stales. The New York

1 Tunes reports.

. in California, the law was

. .supported by many entertain-

ment figures, who pointed to

cases in which celebrities had

.been bothered to tbe point of

' terror by obsessed fans.

The anti-striking laws are

supported by advocates of vi*

:tims
l
-righls, who see ihe laws as

additional deterrents 10 the

; kind of behavior that often pro-

cedes more violent acts, usually

- . against women by thdr fonner

spouses or boyfriends.

'
.^Buttbe laws have been criti-

- ctised by dvil-liberues expert^

: who contend that stalking is

: Swl^ddined and
dff

**»-
,

. snS
y
«gainst it difficult to

^Mwderets sta&Jh6r
uirtime fitsL said John Stein,

: deputy director of tbe National

jKzauon for Victim A*>s-

-tm^in Washington.

By Thomas L. Friedman
- Mew York Tunes Serrice

WASHINGTON — Tbe Bush
administration’s multibiUioo-dol-

lar assistance package for Russia is

stalled in Congress, reflecting the

restraunng effect of election-year

politics and the riots in Los Ange-
les on enthusiasm for foreign aid.

Both White House and congres-

sional Traders jay. the bill mlfnot
bepassed before President B01&N.
Yeltsin's meeting' with President

George Bush on June 15.^- as Mr.

^^Jmcrwt^Aorif it will

be approved. .

The aid bill's state of limbo is

pan of the ambivalent moment in

which American, foreign policy

finds itself in the aftermath of the

CUd War.

One day. officials and lawmak-
ers say the United States is the

world's only superpower and there-

fore it must lead on issues such as

Russian aid or peacekeeping in Yu-
goslavia.

The next day, the same officials

and lawmakers say that, domestic

problems should rake precedence,

foreign initiatives are too expen-
sive; and therefore Washington
cannot afford to lead.

“It’s in trouble," said a senior

administration official involved

with, the .aid package, which in-

cludes much or the U.S- contribu-

bon to the $24 billion program tbe

Western allies planned for Russia.

"Yeltsin is over there trying to

change the world and we are say-

ing, ‘Don't bother me until Nov.
4lt’ ",

•

While administration officials

will not be able to present Mr.
Yeltsin with the Russian aid pack-

age as hoped, they are planning a

Full range of arms-control negotia-

tions, including talks about possi-

bly amending the 1972 Anti-Ballis-

tic Missile Treaty.

The problem with the Russian

aid package, the official added, is

not that a majority is against the

bill— known as the Freedom Sup-
port Act — but that at a time of

economic troubles at borne and in

the middle of an election season,

only a few lawmakers are prepared
to push for it.

Mr. Bush has met with lawmak-
ers to lobby for tbe package. But
he, loo, has been reluctant to make
it a higb-profQe campaign issue.

“Right now. the aid package for

the former Soviet Union is stalled,

because there is little momentum in

the Senate, outright opposition in

the House and a tepid effort by the

president." Senator Joseph R. Bi-

den Jr., Democrat or Delaware, one
of the bill's few strong advocates,

said in a statement.

“Consequently, there is little

prospect that the bill will pass by
the lime of Yeltsin’s visit. Without
a bipartisan bill we will make it

harder to secure democracy in Rus-
sia."

Senator Richard G. Lugar. Re-
publican of Indiana, who also sup-

ports the bill, said too many sena-

tors, particularly Democrats,
"don’t want to be perceived as

pushing assistance for Russia
ahead of assistance for America.

“And in the House they arc sort

of running for the hills," he added.

The bill was approved by the

Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee on Tuesday and is awaiting re-

view by other committees before

any vote is scheduled on the floor.

Then it moves to the House.
For now. administration officials

are simply hoping the Senate will

vote by ihe time Mr. Yeltsin ar-

rives, but few senators are pressing
for that. Some Senate Democrats
say they should not vote until there

is a clear signal that the House will

follow suit. Otherwise they could
end up with an unpopular vote on
something that won’t even happen.

Failure 10 pass the bill any time

soon will bave both political and
economic implications. The heart

of the bill is $12 billion to replenish

tbe American account with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund, so that

the fund in turn ran lend more

money to the fonner Soviet repub-
lics as they enact reform programs
approved by tbe International

Monetary Fund.
Without that $12 billion the IMF

will still be able to lend to Russia,

but will be constrained in what it

can do for other republics.

Politically, failure to pass the bill

could send a signal to America’s*

allies, or as one senior official put
it: "There are a lot of other coun-

tries who will hold back if they see

us holding back. No one wants to

be the one to put the first dollar on
the table."
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U.S. Envoyto Kuwait, UrgingDemocracy, Irritates His Hosts
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CAIRO — Some senior mem-
bers of Kuwait’s ruling Sabah fam-
ily are increasingly annoyed by
public statements from Ambassa-

dor Edward W. Gnebm Jr. of die

United States and other Weston
ambassadors urging Kuwaitis to

observe democratic freedoms, ac-

cording to Kuwaiti sources.

The speaker of Kuwait’s Nation-

detached borne with a yard as

the ideal place to tive,” accord-

ing to a nationwide survey by
the Federal National Mortgage

Association, better known by

its nickname, Fanny Mae. In

fact, nearly two out of three

families own their own homes,

although by no means all of

than have the traditional yard

and picket fence. Nearly three

out of four of the 1,521 people

polled, however, said a good
neighborhood is more impor-

tant than a good house. Four

out of five said they would rath-

er own a home some distance

from work than rent within easy

commuting range. The same
proportion said they would

rather own a home than take a

better job in a city where they

could only afford to rent

More and more afcdts, some

well past retirement age, are at-

tending college. At 51, Jean

Forman has just been graduat-

ed from medical school at the

University of Southern Califor-

nia. Sbe is the oldest graduatem
tbcmedschooTs 107-year histo-

iy. When Mrs. Forman was 40,

with her children in college, sbe

started work on an undergradu-

ate degree in biology, then went

on to get her medical degree.

She said she plans 10 intern as a

family doctor.

The Bobby Jones Open, to be

held later this month at the Cor-

dova golf club in Cordova. Ten-

nessee. is certain to be won by

Bobby Jones. Every golfer in

the 100-player field is named

Bobby Jones. The tournament

is named for the golf immortal

who won four U.S. Opens and

founded the Masters tourna-

ment. The course, incidentally,

was designed by Bobby Jones

— that is, Robert Trent Jones

Jr., the golf course architect.

Arthur Higbee

al Council has accused Mr. Gnehm
of interfering in the emirate’s do-
mestic affairs by "talking about de-

mocracy" and “encouraging" the

local opposition.

Abdulaziz Masaeed, a business-

man wbo beads Kuwait’s interim

advisory legislature and who is

known for his pro-government
views, also minimized the U.S. role

in liberating Kuwait from Iraqi oc-

cupation, saying the United States

had sought to protect its interests

rather than to do Kuwait
u
a favor."

“America did not bring us back
to our country,” Mr. Masaeed said.

“If it weren’t for tbe wisdom ofour
government aad die help of Saudi

Arabia, the Gulf Cooperation
Council, Egypt and Syria, we
wouldn’t have been liberated.

America came because of its inter-

ests." Mr. Masaeed’s comments
were translated by The Associated

Press from an interview Thursday
in the Saudi-owned weekly maga-
zine Al Majalla. published in Lon-
don.
Ambassador Gnehm “interferes

a lot” by viating dwoniyahs, the

traditional Kuwaiti gatboings at

which informal political discus-

sions take place, and by speaking
about democracy, which has been

“lost in America," Mr. Masaeed
said

He added that Mr. Gnehm had
encouraged the opposition by say-

ing that they were the only persons
practicing democracy.

The speaker described his com-
ments as his “personal opinion,"

but they are known to reflect the

views of some senior members of

the ruling Sabah family.

Neither Mr. Masaeed nor a

spokesman for the U.S. Embassy in

Kuwait could be reached for com-
ment.

The Kuwaiti government is said

to be apprehensive about elections

AyatollahDemands

Rioters Be Punished
Remen-

NICOSIA — Rioters who ram-
paged through the Iranian holy city

ofMeshed to protest evictions Trom
illegally built houses should be
punished without mercy. Ayatollah
Ahmad Jannati declared Friday in

a sermon in Tehran.

"Those who took advantage of

tbe Islamic affection of officials

and attacked the people and their

property in Meshed should be
aware that officials will not allow

them to repeat their impudence,"
he said.

scheduled for October, which are

aimed at restoring Kuwait’s sus-

pended parliament in response to

opposition demands.
The parliament is to replace the

75-member National Council, most
of whose members were elected

shortly before Iraq’s August 1990

invasion in a vote boycotted by the

opposition.

Referring to the recent rioting in

Los Angeles. Mr. Masaeed said;

“There is no democracy to talk

about. La America apply a demo-
cratic system first and then talk

about our democracy
”

-Yesterday." be added “tbey

were slaughtering the blacks wbo
are living in Los Angeles."

When his interviewer responded
that the rioters “were thieves." the

speaker replied: “On the contrary,

they were poor people and .they

made them thieves. Tney bring the

black people and hit than, and tbe

court consists of white people, so

bow do you expect there won’t be
any violence from the people?'

"If tbey want a democracy here,

why don’t they apply it there?" Mr.
Masaeed said.

Reminded that be had supported
a security agreement between Ku-
wait and the United States, Mr.

|

Masaeed replied that tbe accord
“was someihing different than the

American ambassador’s actions."

He added, “We are now facing a
problem. We have to agree with tire

Americans.”

Asked whether he was denying

that the United States had pa-
formed a favor for Kuwait in oust-

ing Iraq, he said:

“There are no favors. There are

only interests. Kuwait was the vic-

tim, not the Americans— because
it was our money, our homes and
our families which were the ones
who suffered. Americans came to

help us because of this special situ-

ation." —CARYLE MURPHY
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After Denmark’s No Vote

Ontmrd to Union
By a hairline majority, and to their own

surprise, Denmark’s voters have at least

temporarily derailed the drive toward Euro-

pean political and economic union. What

comes next? One possibility is a sweeping

revision and dilution of the Maastricht trea-

ty that would commi t the 12 members of

the European Community to a common
currency and a common foreign policy.

There is growing public resistance, the ar-

gument goes, to such a radical leap.
' But the Community, led by France and

Germany, has firmly reiterated its intention

to proceed In a dramatic gesture. President

Francis Mitterrand has called for a referen-

dum to demonstrate that the French voters

are with him. If they vote yes, the Communi-
ty is likely to revise tbe treaty only to remove

the present requirement for unanimity. That

would open tbe prospect of a split-level Eu-

ropean Community, with a core of countries

proceeding rapidly toward muon and a

fringe of others with varying economic rela-

tions to them. Tbe Maastricht treaty already

hints of that possibility.

In all of this pushing and pulling, the end

of the Cold War is a powerful influence that

makes it easier for small countries such as

Chanceforthe East
Danish voters shocked the European

Community by voting down ambitious

plans for economic and political union. But
the immediate crisis need not halt the low-

ering of barriers within Western Europe.

And if Denmark’s partners adapt to the

vote imaginatively, they could make it easi-

er for the Community to reach out to the

formeriy Communist East
Denmark specifically rejected the Maas-

tricht treaty, which provides, among other

things, for tbe introduction of a common
European currency by 1999. Tbe referendum

is the dearest sign yet that Europeans are

uneasy about surrendering tbe attributes of

sovereignty to a centralized authority. In

several countries, this unease is heightened

by suspicions that (he new Europe may be
dommafcd by Germany and other big stales.

Washington rightly sees West European
integration as a way to dampen old national

conflicts and promote worldwide economic
growth. But the United States also has an
interest in extending integration further east,

where newly capitalist countries struggle to

overcome a demoralizing legacy.

Because the Maastricht treaty amended
the Community’s basic charter, it legally

required unanimous approval. That is no
longer possible. Denmark's “no" vote may

Denmark to declare their independence of

larger neighbors. The Soviet threat no long-

er keeps Western Europe neatly glued to-

gether. But that is preciselywhy France and
Germany have decided to move fast toward

union. For Germany, union provides assur-

ance that it will not find itself adrift and
isolated in Central Europe as the old mili-

tary alliances fade. For France, it is a guar-

antee that Germany will never again be
tempted to play East against West.

In America, there has been uneasiness that

the ECs rise will diminish U.S. influence.

But this drive toward European union ulti-

mately serves American interests. The 12

countries of the Community have 345 mil-

lion people, economic output equal to the

United States’ and enormous military power.

To have these formidable resources under
divided and disparate political leadership

does nothing for Europe's stability.

That is why Europeans first invented the

Community, and most of them ririnlt the

original logic bolds. Mr. Mitterrand and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany have

made it explicit that they intend to proceed
toward union on tbe Maastricht schedule
whether tbe Danes — and, by implication,

others— choose to come along.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

force the EC to establish different levels of

membership. That, in turn, would make it

much easier to embrace the East-

Some of tbe Community’s integration

plans do not directly depend on Maastricht.

And others that do, likeforagn policy coor-

dination and joint citizenship, could still be

agreed to by a subset of Community states.

One group of Maastricht provisions, known
as the social charter, already exempts Brit-

ain— establishing a precedent for a Europe
with two or more tracks.

France and Germany resist expanding

Community membership. Their concept of

integration is premised on tbe existing 12

parmers increasingly hanrnnnmng their insti-

tutions. To start from scratch with outsiders,

they say, particularly when they are as poor
and different os the Eastern countries,

threatens to dilute and delay integration.

But this French-German approach, for-

mulated years ago, became obsolescent with

the fall of the Berlin WaH Britain, never

enthusiastic about harmonized institutions,

sensibly presses for early expansion.

Now all European leaders are compelled

to think anew. In accommodating Denmark
and, on other issues, Britain, they may also

find arrangements to accommodate the

East. Denmark’s “no” could yet contribute

to wider European unity.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

The North Korean Threat
The first international visit to a North

.Korean nuclear facility has produced new
uncertainty about Korean weapons inten-

tions and capabilities and has given extra

urgency to an imminent first formal inspec-

tion. What is at stake is not amply whether
North Korea isengaged in a graveepisode of
cheating. The furtSar peril is that (he interna-
tional system constructed to police nuclear

miscreants can be used and exploited by a

determined and technologically adept gov-

ernment to convey a false all-dear.

The trouble arises from a mid-May visit

to the formerly secret North Koran mide-
ar plant at Yangbyon by Haas Blix, direc-

tor of the International Atonic Energy
Agency. Hefound that a plant is being built

to reprocess nuclear fud into plutonhnn
usable in nudear arms, and it has already

produced some of this substance. North
Korea's record erf secrecy, violence, treach-

ery and deceit make this discovery cause
for international alarm.

But much remains to be known. Analysts

differ on whether North Korea possesses the

high-tech capability to cany off a successful

weapons projccLTtes issue-cuts deeperthan
thequestiou ofhowsooa North Koramight
develop a bomb. There are also differences

oyer whether to regard Pyongyang as a re-

gime that is permanently deviant and sdf-

isdated or one that can be drawn into regu-

larity by the diplomacy of enticement —
trading off a bomb for international accep-

tance — as the United States, Japan and
South Korea are now attempting.

At Yongbyon, a full IAEA inspection^

which is coming, may bring further darity.

But even if it does show that whatever North
Kora is doing there can be safely explained

and ocm tamed, the possibilitylingas that the

country has simply opened up tbe nudear
plant it buOt for show, while continuing to

conceal the plant it built for business. In

short, international safeguards can only

bring so much comfort. As long as Noth
Kora remains a totalitarian state, it will

remain a menace. It is necessary to push the

procedures of international nonproliferation

policy as far as they can go. But it is also

necessary to realize their political timitatious.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

For Cities, No EZ Solution
Groping For responses to the Los Angeles

riots, President George Bush rushed to em-
brace enterprise zones, and now he prom-
ises to make them bigger and better. There
•is much less bore than meets the eye.

Enterprise zones, EZs for short, are

worth modest experimentation — but no
more. The idea, pushed with commendable
concern for dries by Housing Secretary
Jack Kemp, is simple: Let government en-

courage job-crating investment in ghettos

by offering investors tax breaks and regula-

tory relief. Mr. Bush, having proposed 50
such zones in his State of tbe Union Mes-
sage, now says he wants 125, and proposes
even larger tax incentives.

;
But bigger and better still will not deliver

much wallop. Enterprise zones are flawed

in theory and in practice, judging by hun-
dreds of EZs in abont 40 states.

To be fair, the incentives offered by a
federal EZ program would be much more
powerful than state subsidies. Mr. Bush's
new plan would lure business into urban
ghettos by offering investors large tax

write-offs, waivers from costly regulations

and big federal tax exemptions.

Mr. Kemp believes tax breaks will gener-

ate waves of entrepreneurial investment. But
even his passion to help dries cannot give

warmth to cold evidence. Study after study
shows that companies will not enter drug-

and crime-ridden ghettos for the sake of a tax

break or two. To make zones work, Mr. Bush
w-oukl have to add huge investments in trans-

portation and telecommunication, crime pre-

vention and drug treatment.

Businesses that now operate in state EZs
often have relocated from nearby neighbor-

hoods, only slightly less poor. Beggar-Lhy-

neighbor doesn't go very far as a policy.

And excluded neighborhoods are sure to

clamor for similar designation in one con-

gressional district after another, dissipating

available federal funds.

Another lesson from state experiments is

that companies drawn to EZs rdy cm work-

ers who live outside the zone. That is not

surprising. If the problem for ghetto resi-

dents wore lack of nearby jobs, the simple

answer would be to give them transportation

subsidies. The real problem is that long-term

.unemployed ghetto residents lack the skills

to find and hold productive jobs.

These unemployed need education and
training They also need day care, health

insurance and job-search assistance. If tbe

list sounds familiar, it comes right out of the

1988 Family Support AcL Yet the White
House and Congress have provided only

meager funds to make it work.

It cannot hurt to try federal EZs. But
modest experimentation is no urban policy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

EC Skippers, Listen to the Grumbling Crew

L
ONDON — When the ship's officers can be
i beard shouting for “a period ofcalm reflec-

tion,”you may be sure that the wind has reached

The European Community’s first official re-

sponse to Denmark’s rejection of the Maastricht

treaty — a response uttered, be it noted, riming a

pause in aNATO meeting—was Thursday’s out
assurance that the ship’s course would remain

unchanged, plus that appeal from the British chief

There is only one honest thing

todoaftertheDanish vote.

male, Douglas Hurd, for everybody to stay calm.

It won'tda sir. Part of thecrew tmnksthebow is

pointing in thewrong direction. An even larger part

of tbe crew is no longer prepared to be told tbai this

is officers’ business, so get on with your work.

There are only three things that can be done

after the Danish vote. The honest one is to sit

down and start again, because the Maastricht

treaty amended the Community’s original Treaty

of Rome, and Rome cannot be changed without

the consent or all the Community^ 12 countries.

The officers naturally hate this idea. A renego-

tiation could unravel too many of Maastricht's

cunningly contrived compromises. It is like try-

ing to reset the sails in mid-gale. So: No renegoti-

ation. said the Community on Thursday.

Some of Europe’s top people are tempted by a
devious second course. They suggest that the

other 11 countries, minus Denmark, should

stitch together a pseudo-Maastricht treaty —
basically tbe same, but Addled just enough to be
agnahle by II countries instead of IZ

This would be deeply dangerous. The pseudo-

Maastricht deal would be legally outside the

Treaty of Rome, because it would not have

By Brian Beedham

Denmark’s consent; and the Treaty of Rome is

the Mosaic tablet of tbe Community. Moreover,

many of the policies the 1 1 would that be pursu-
ing in Europe’s name would use Community
machinery that arguably carmot be used except

for purposes approved by tbe Treaty of Rome.
Europe should not step out into the future with

its foot poised over this legal quagmire.

So the ship’s officers haw decided just to lash

themselves to the wheel and hope for the best.

Each of the other 1] countries will proceed with

its own ratification of the original Maastricht

agreement in its own way (in France and Ireland

by referendum, in Britain and elsewhere by nose-

in-air parliaments). By the tiwie this has been
done, they hope, the chastened Danes will be

saying, Sony, we meant Yes, not No.
There are two obvious weaknesses in this. Tbe

Danes may not be tbe sort of people who fike

being told that they voted wrong, so go and vote

again. It is entirely possible that the confused
unease about Maastricht which produced a small

Danish “no” majority on Tuesday will, thus

provoked, produce a bigger “no" next time.

And — those lashed-to-the-whed EC offioere

should recognize— confused unease about Maas-
tricht is not just a Danish phenomenon. The chief

political consequence of what the Danes did Tues-

day is to love made a lot of other Europeans realize

that they have their own doubts about the treaty.

An opinion poD organized by the EC Commis-
sion found that in March and April less than half

of the Community’s people had even heard of tbe

Maastricht deaL Of those who had. the highest

percentage believing it to be good for their country

was 38percent, in Greece, Ireland and the Nether-

lands. The figure in France was 29 percent, in Italy

18 parent and in Germany 17 percent

This casts doubt on the conventional wisdom
about Maastricht: that most people in the coun-

tries on tbe Community’s northern edge, such as

Denmark and Britain, liked the economic union

the old Community used to provide but are

suspiciousof themuch more tightly political new

Community that the Maastricht treaty^ aymg

to create. In Germany, France and elsewhere, on

theotherhand, most people—it was assumed—

deeply desred this new Europe.

It is probably not so. There are dear signs that

many people in Germany have their doubts about

some of the things the new Europe would involve.

A majority of Germans, for instance, do not like

the idea of monetary union if it means giving up

tire Deutsche mark. This has led souk sensor

German officials to propose changes in the plan

formonetary union (some of which changes would

alter what was agreed upon at Maastricht).

There are also signs of alarmed second

thoughts in France. Tbe old French enthusiasm

for a politically united Europe was based on the

belief that a united Europe was tbe best way of

mnrm'nmg German power. Tic Germany with

powerful bonds to its neighbors, and Germany
would do what the neighbors wanted. Tbe calcu-

lation is changed by Germany’s unification, and

the extra power this will give iL Tie yourself to

this expanded Germany and you may find your-

self doing what the Gomans want.

These new German and French thoughts are

two sides of the same coin. The end of the Cold

War means a different Europe. The men who
planned Maastricht were wonting on assump-

tions that no longer apply.

In different ways, people in different parts of

the Community are starting to understand this.

They are also starting toted that the officers

on the bridge would like to ignore the cries

of protest coming from the fo’castle. If this

continues — IT Maastricht is increasingly seen

as an attempt by Euro-politicians to impose

a now irrelevant plan on reluctant peoples —
the row has barely begun.

International Herald Tribune.

For Israel, the FundamentalistDanger Is Inescapable

J
ERUSALEM — At the Western

Wall where the Temple stood,

Jews were praying as they do all day,

everyday. Then a chant rangover the

great square— Muslims bong called

io their own prayers from the over-

looking minaret At that moment
came another call — bells from
Christian churches.

At first I thought it must be some
kind of holiday, the entering and
mingling of the presence of all

three religions. Then 1 knew it was
better than a holiday, that it was
an everyday thing.

After a moment I edited the

thought— everyday, now. I had re-

membered my first visit to this city,

a correspondent passing through more
than 25 years ago. Nobody prayed at

the wall then. Jordan, in occupation of
the old part of the city, drove out Jews

who lived there, and forbade any Jew

to enter to pray, orjust to look.

I did see the old part of the city—
glimpses from, the hold across the

• barbed wire, a rifleshot away.

Well, that will not happen again, I

thought No Israeli government will

surrender Jerusalem, ever. But again

By A. M. Rosenthal

1 amended my thinking— if Islamic

fundamentalists come to power in

any pan of this land, there Jewish

prayer will not be heard orJews seen.

1 knew friends at home would ask

whether I returned optimistic or pes-

simistic. In Israel moods are not im-

portant— realities are.

One reality is that while many Pal-

estinians desire peace with Israel fun-

damentalist Islam seeks its final de-

struction. Perhaps “fundamentalism”

is an unfair word. It implies it is the

only root of Islam, which is not so.

But by any name it is the central

political force of Iran, rigidly rules

Sudan, is cleverly used by Saddam
reborn and Libva, practices tenor

and blackmail throughout the Mus-
lim world. It is aimed not only at

Judaism but at Christianity, Bud-
dhism, animism and nonsubmissive

Muslims. On earth, as in heaven, it

has room only for itself.

On the West Bank, the tactic of die

fundamentalist organization Hamas
is to win support among Palestinians

by not forcing them into endless

strike or school boycott. But for Isra-

el it preaches uo quarter.

Alone. Hamas might not over-

whelm Palestinians who long for

peace. But behind the organization

are fundamentalist nations or their

allies. In bordering Lebanon, funda-
mentalism means rockets— attacks

against Israel by Hezbollah, with Ira-

nian money and Syrian permission.

The West chooses to ignore the dan-
ger of fundamentalism to IfcraeL

Meanwhile. Europe has learned from
Bush-Baker that pressure on Israel

carries small price and improves rela-

tions with Middle East arms buyers.

Those are Israeli realities. So is the

spreading impact of the Bush-Baker
refusal to grant Israel loan guaran-

tees — which it once lavished on
Saddam Hussein. Guarantees are

needed to crate the underpinnings

of jobs for JewsJpavrng tbe former

'

Soviet UniovBu^-Bafer’s attitude

-encouraged Germany to withhold an
additional £5 bflhha once held out
Other European states are tightening

credits and markets.

Israel could help its economy and
independence by accepting the dras-

tically reduced flow erf immigrants

that resulted from the tightjob mar-
ket. The thought is an emotional as-

sault in a state founded u> give a
home to any Jew seeking it And
although tbe immigration strains Is-

rael’s economy now, the newcomers’
skills and energy could be its long-

term economic engine.

Here is another reality: Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir of IAnA, or

Labors Yitzhak Rabin, or the coali-

tion likely to emerge after the June 23
elections— will continue the negotia-

tions toward Palestinian autonomy
as long as security permits.

My own belief is that Israel is

strong enough imliiarily and socially

to take the risks of negotiation. But I

believe thatmore pressures will likely

come from a re-elected Bush-Baker.

That could make the danger to Is-

raeli security unsustainable Tor any
government in Jerusalem; the talks

will collapse. That, and its conse-

quences, would create a new and sad

reality far Israeliand Palestinian alike.

TheNew York Tones.

Into the West Bank: The Jordanians Were Laughing

J
ERUSALEM—Tbe status of the West Bank as

the heart of the Middle East dispute was not
carved in stone in antiquity but resulted from a

seemingly offhand move by a single Jordanian

infantry company 25 years ago this week.

That move, on the opening day of the Six-Day
War, would draw Israel into the West Bank in a

manner it had not contemplated

Tbe war bad opened with an Israeli preemptive

strike by three Israeli armored divisions at Egyp-
tian forces massed in Sinai With the army thus

committed in the south, the Israeli government
fervently hoped that Jordan and Syria would stay

out of the fighting.

When fighting broke out in Sinai Prime Minister

Levi Eshkol sent a message to King Hussein saying

that Israel bad no hostile intentions toward Jordan.

But the king could not remain passive without

riskingan uprising.About 10 A.ML, Jordanian shells

and small-arms fire began to strike the Israeli half

of Jerusalem and other targets.

Tbe Israeli reaction was restrained in the hope
that Hussein, after satisfying Jordan's honor with

an artillery “salute," would desist.

But shortly after noon, Jordanian forces occu-

lted the UN compound surrounding Government
ouse, the seat of tbe high commisooner during

the British Mandate. The budding, in a neutral

zone between the halves of Jerusalem, was now
headquarters of UN forces in the Middle East.

Moments after an Israeli outpost spotted Jordani-

an soldiers in the cxxnpound, a company of Jordani-

an soldiers emerged from it and began moving into

Israeli Jerusalem. The soldiers walked casually, ri-

fi

By Abraham Rabinovich

fles dung over their shoulders. They pointed at

Israeli planes circling above and laughed, evidently

taking them far Jordanian. Tbe Jordanians seemed
victims of their own propaganda, which had por-

trayed the Israeli Army as a walkover.

Ironically, this move which would prove so fate-

ful to Jordan was motivated not by Jordan's strate-

gic interests but by Egypt’s.

On the eve of the war, Hussein had accepted an
Egyptian general as overall commander of the

eastern front against Israel When fighting began,
the general ordered a Jordanian armored division

to move into tbe hills of the West Bank and
proceed south from Jerusalem toward Beersheba,

headquarters of Israel's southern command, which
was confrontingEgypL The road skirted Govern-
ment House Hffl near the Israeli border. The
Jordanian infantry deployment was evidently in-

tended to secure the road against Israeli attack.

Such was the reluctance to open a new front that

it would be more than three hours before the Israeli

command ordered a counterattack.

As tbe attack units began to move forward, the

order was countermanded. Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan had accepted a UN offer to attempt a cease-

fire. But the halt order failed to reach field units in

time; the counterattack was successful

Only now was the Israeli High Command begin-

ning to absorb tbe fact tint with the Egyptian Air
Force destroyed and tbe Egyptian ground forces in

Sinai reeling, the battle in the south was effectively

won. and there was nothing to prevent land from

shifting faces to the Jordanian front The units that

had taken Government House were ordered to con-

tinue their push onto Jordanian territory as units

from the south were rerouted.

Two days later, an Israeli paratroop brigade

broke through the gates of Jenisalem’s Old Gty
and readied the Western Wall ending the battle

for tbe city. Even now, Mr. Dayan ordered his

troops to dig in on the slopes east of Jerusalem,

When an armored brigade commander, on Ms own
initiative, penetrated the center of the West Bank
and reported having Jericho on the Jordan river in

sight. Mr. Dayan angrily ordered him to turn his

force around. If. was only after int

ed hours later that King Hussein bad ordered his

forces to retreat across the river that Mr. Dayan
authorized capture of the entire West Bank.

That evening, Mr. Dayan, General Yitzhak Ra-

bin. who was cmef of staff, and other senior officers

gathered to amtemplate the breathtaking develop-

ments. It was General Rabin who focused the dif-

fused impressions into a stark bottom line: “How do
we control a million Arabs?” he asked, refaring to

inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza.

"One million, two hundred and fifty thousand,”

corrected a staff officer.

It was a question that Mr. Rabin — the Labor
Party candidate for prime minister in this month's
elections — and others are still asking.

Mr. Rabinovich, feature writer for die Jerusalem

Post, is author of “The Batik for Jerusalem.’' He
contributed this comment to the Herald Tribtate.

Perot: A Mixed Reaction From Fellow Businessmen

WASHINGTON — Who is Ross

Perot, and what does he stand

for? In the business community, as

elsewhere, there is almost a frenetic

search for any crumb of reliable infor-

mation on the Texas billionaire, who,

according to some indicators, would

win the election if it were held today.

L William Seidman, former chair-

man of the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corp. and a man highly regard-

ed for his candor in handling the

savings and loan crisis, is a 20-year

friend of Mr. Perot
Mr. Seidman said that of all the

candidates, “Perot has the clearest

determination todo something about

tbe budget problem." He said he had
spoken with Mr. Perot several times

in recent weeks and predicted that

reducing the budget deficit would be
Mr. Pool’s lop priority, followed

dosely by reform of the tax system

“to remove complexities,'’ and the

establishment of a new era of indus-

try-government cooperation to foster

American competitiveness.

“Wfaot I sitsown with top officials

in Washington, the degree of hostility

to Perot isastounding." Mr. Seidman
said. “They call him a fascist pig and

a mflitarist which is the exact oppo-

site of the truth."

Tun^JK^OTT^feet the Press^

exposed the fact that Mr. Perot has

not thought through tbe treacherous

mathematics of reducing the budget

deficit But after that interview, Mr.

Perot assigned a professional to de-

Bj Hobart Rowen

vise a ‘Term budget"—John White,

a farmer deputy budget director, who
served in the Carter administration.

Felix Rohatyn. the New York in-

vestment banker, who has also had
business dealings with Mr. Perot for

years, has high regard for him— “he’s

smart and energetic” — but is less

enthusiastic about him as a president.

He says: "Perotmay not have the right
temperament to be president He's got

a very simple set of moral values which
he takes seriously. He may have some
illusions about bow the political sys-

tem should react to logic.

“Those of us in the private sector

are action-oriented—we believe that

facts should speak for themselves.

But it doesn’talways work that way.”

Mr. Rohatyn, a lifelong Demo-
crat, is supporting Bill Clinton, and
has not. as has been reported, be-

come a Perot adviser.

Mr. Seidman and Mr. Rohatyn in-

dicated that one of Mr. Perot’s genu-

ine passions is the improvemait of the

educational system, especially for in-

ner city blacks. Mr. Perot played a key
role in a reform of the Texas school

system to lessen tbe influence of ath-

letic scholarships.

Mr. Rohatyn, chaimum of New
York’s municipal assistance corpora-

tion. said that when he committed
$600 million of the corporation’s

funds for school construction four

years ago, “I got a call from Perot

raying that if we were going to build

schools for inner-city kids, we should
build small buildings so the kids

won’t get lost and feel dehumanized.

I got lots of advice, but he was the

only one who talked about the kids."

Mr. Perot's rise to the top of the

polls is a profound shock to business-

men and bankers, most of whom still

back George Bush, and who until this

week assumed he would be re-elected,

barring a new collapse erf the econo-

my. But now, business leaders must
prepare themselves for two possibili-

ties they would have “bet the compa-
ny” against only a mouth ago.

First, the presidential contest

might be thrown into the House of
Representatives for a decision, if no
one achieves a majority of votes in

the Electoral College. Second, Mr.
Perot might win outright.

The first scenario would create at

least two months of uncertainty —
from Election Day in November until

the new House meets in January to

select a winner. And financial mar-

kets hate uncertainty even more than

bad news. “The markets would go
crazy,” said Horst Schulmann, direc-

tor of the Washington-based Insti-

tute of Intematioual Finance.

An outright Perot election, some
businessmen feel, might trigger a
temporary stock market boornm ex-
pectation of economic revival But it

could fade quickly if it were not fol-

lowed by quick action.

Mr. Perot comes across as part au-

tocrat, part populist, part business-

oriented advocate for tax breaks, part

social liberal (he favors gun control

and the right to abortion), part shrewd
politician and part nnpremctable. We
will surety be learning much more
about Ross Perot in coming months.

The Washington Post

pie writer is author of “Balkan
Ghosts.” a history of southeastern
Europe to be published next year.
He contributed this comment to The
New. York Times.

This Crisis

Seems Sure

To Spread
By Robert D* Kaplan

Washington — Despite

United Nations sanctions and

large protests—notjust in theWest

but in Serbia — the Balkan crisis

seems destined to spread southward,

to the geographical heart of historic

Serbia, places that drive the emo-
. £

tlons notjust of the Belgrade regime

but of the Orthodox Church oppos-

ing the government
while American and European

officials rightly criticize the atavism

of Serbia's president, Slobodan Mi-

losevic, his actions in Slovenia, Cro-

atia and Bosnia have a historical

logic that seem about to cany •

through in Kosovo and Macedonia.

Mr. Milosevic's attack on Slovenia

last year was meant to -bully. the :

Croats into submission without ac-

tually invading Croatia. When that -

failed, he gave up on Slovenia.— .

which has no Serb population any- .

way — and invaded Croatia's eth- .

nic-Serb enclaves.

The UN- brokered cease-fire

played into his hands, giving him
control of most of what he baa won

.

in Croatia while freeing his army to .

move south toward Bosnia.

In Bosnia, Mr. Milosevic is on the jp
verge of achieving nhEiary control of

the republic’s Serb areas and driving

out other ethnic groupsTWhenthat is _

completed be surety will cooperate

with tire United Nations again m or-

der to free his army for another move
southward, this time (or its most im-

portant work: clearing Albanians out .

of Kosovo — the Judea and Samaria

of Serbia's past
Kosovo is where the Serbian me-

dieval kingdom was bom and grc

w

to greatness. It is where the Serbian

forces of Prince Lazar were defeated

by the Ottoman Turks in 1389, be-

ginning a 500-year period of sub-

jugation, daring winch the Turks
converted Albanians to Islam and
invited them to settle this hallowed

Serbian mound.
In 1989, on the 600th anniversary v

of Prince Lazar’s death, his coffin
r

toured Serbia, eliciting throngs of

shrieking mourners in many vil-

lages. For Serbs, Prince Lazar is a

symbol of defeat and intended re-

venge. Serbs view the presence erf 1.8

million Muslim Albanians in Ko-
sovo as a flesh-and-blood remnant
of Ottoman tyranny.

In recent weeks. Serbia has been
strengthening its garrisonsin the re-

gion. where an Albanian intifada

has been in progress onandoff since

1981. Once the United Nations
helps Mr. Milosevic with" a.Bosnian
cease-fire, he can begin dreaming of

.

,
driving a recalcitrant ethnicpopuEa-

• tiou over the border to. Albania;

South of Kosovo is Macedonia,
southern terminus of historic Serbia,

whose capital Skopje, was a capital

erf the Serbian medieval court This
partly explains the recent Greek - i
rury, which has caused Athens to r
hold up Eimmean Community rec- . .

rtion of Macedonia, a uame that

Greeks claim can apply only
to their territory.

Greece has no international sup-
port on this issue, except in Serbia,

whose guns may impress the Greek
government more European
Community votes. By postponing -

the recognition of Macedonia, the
Greeks have made a Serbian take-
over of the former Yugoslav repub-
lic that much easier. Mr. Milosevic’s
two visits to Greece in the last year
have created a Belgrade-Athens axis— a collusion of interests between
two Orthodox Christian nations,
neither of which desires tbe creation
of a third state, Macedonia, whose
Orthodox partriarchaie neither Ser- .

bia nor Greece recognizes. - •

A century ago, Macedonians gen-
erally thought of their land as a
western extension of Bulgaria. Bul-
garia fought the Second Balkan War
in 1913 against Serbia and Greece
and sided with the Germans in
World War I because of this issue. ±
Should the Greeks and the Serbs

*
(Bulgaria's principal historical ene-
my after the Turks) send their ar-

•

mies into the region, Bulgaria would
find it hand not to react militarily.

In addition, Turkey feels responsi-
bility for the Muslim Albanians it -

(

originally converted.
After three-quarters of a century,

no viable political structure has
emerged to take the place of the
Hapsburg and Ottoman empires in
the Balkans. This is why several na-
tions might find themselves at war
and why the Balkan crisis will bewith
us for many years ahead.

IN OUR PAGES? 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A Republican Test
NEW YORK — The National Re-
publican Committee has held a meet-
ing at Minneapolis to consider the

question of the contesting delega-

tions. There were seven absentees'
and thirty-nine were present On a
test vote Mr. Blaine's supporters Had
twenty members while Mr. Ham-
son’s strength was nineteen. By thai
vote eighteen contesting riyjflgaTff;

from South Carolina were awarded
seats, making eighteen more Blaine
voles when the convention meets.
The Harrison men declare that the
President will not withdraw hie can-
didacy for nomination. Both sides
daim that their candidate will be
nominated on the first balioL

1917: BritishDogTax
LONDON — If Colonial Lock-
wood

’
,,
/ (D0W a pew), were to be

compelled to pay a cumulative tax
on his dogs he would have to hand
over about £700. This confession he

made at a meeting of the Canine
Defence League at Caxtrm HalL
They must prevent cumulative tax-
ation, he said, as thatwould resultin
the destruction of animals. He add-
ed that one-third of the 4,000,000

dogs in the country were unlicensed.

1942: GtyTorever Lost’

BERN— [From our New York edi-

tion:! The first Cologne newspaper

since the monster Royal Air Force
raid reached neutral territory today

[June 5j, carrying the somber state-

ment today that the historic Rhine-
land city, as its peoplehave known it
is “forever lost" The “Koetoissehe

Zeitung," resuming publication on
Wednesday of this week, described
Cologne as “still

,
smoking .rums,”

with some fires still alight and “whole
quarters of the town empty." (Tbe
Royal Air Force made four offensive
sweps on Friday Over occupied
France and Belgium, sendingaa esti-

mated 500 planes against objectives
on the coast and inland.)
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PointMan on the Spot in Rio
^hrteHouse Rebuffs Its Delegate’s Appeal on Treaty

By KeUh Schneider

aaaSK®«sSSdpS “ a ““ty™ prat«-
:

nf^“?0<
!
JUor-wakm K- RjeflJyrf the bnvuonmenialof the Fjiviron^—7T7^ ''**“*- adnrinistrator rY““ *«mij*5v uu numvou pnicui pioiccuuu tor

&mlv ft<«cct«» Agency, was l»o*c©cal inventions. It also said the administra-

Rush^TWc™,*
by !°P mdcs 10 Present George 000wconcerned about bow money for the planhum.^

T

his was another in a seriesof rebukesbythe would be dispersed.
Wfate House to environmem*! _r^S Brawl h-« r~ . 1- i

sity. the product or intense negotiations in Nairobi
last month, is considered one of the two mam
achievements of the Rio conference.

The State Department announced last week that

Mr. Bush would not sign the treaty because of the

administration's concern that it would limit bio-

technology development in the United States and
could infringe on American patent protection for
biological inventions. It also said

gM^^.jasasi
asSW^aatea*
-^n wasmade available to The New YorkTfcnes

*?E ^P05^ to Mr. Reffl/s position.

ch^es^tL^

j

Rri^y P*1?05*! treaty

-^^S^^£BOr
?
ndn,n and announced
* 8^ conference in

Si25^?^’ to Wto House chief of staff.^Sf
^SfnC^ andMr* BoA’sdomesticpoU-

rqected the idea.
actwn^ die White House reao-

oo* only the enormous strains in the
administration over environmental policy,

but also the personal pressure Mr. Rally is undom Rio as the United States is increasingly de-
nounced as having abandoned its role as the
world’s most environmentally concerned country.

in an interview in Rio on Thursday, Mr. Reilly
was visibly upset when informed that someone inme administration had disclosed his memoran-
dum. which was stamped confidential- The brief
xMerview ended abruptly when Mr. Redly was
shown the memorandum. He said, **J thmb Fve
said enough,” and walked out of the room.
.
At home, Mr. Rally has lost almost every major

internal battle he has fought in the last TO months
thatpits environmental initiativesagainst oconcm-
ic.growth. Beginning last summer, he fought un-
successfully to block a proposal by Vice President
Dan Quayle that would open half the nation’s
wetlands to development.

.

He has been unable to speed new regulations
required by the 1990 Clean AirAct that have been
delayed by the President’s n — /s •*

liveness, headed by Mr. Quayle, and
lost another struggle when Mr. Bush took Mr.
-Quayle’s side and allowed companies to
air pollution without public comment

In Rio, he is defending policies he does hot
eageriy support. The treaty to preserve biodrver-

:

Vv" 1
'' * * *• •

,cv;v.-

Brazil, however, has been eager for the United
State 10 sign the treaty becauseof the prestige that
would add to the conference.

In his memorandum, Mr. Reilly wrote: “The
changes proposed, while not making everyone in
the UJSL government totally happy, would address
the critical issues that have been identified. They
are worth a last examination.”

“it caused a little commotion at die White
House,"another administration official grid “The
response was what you’d ccpecL A flat no.”
The administration’s refusal to sign the treaty

has isolated the United States and made it the
focus of international scorn at the Earth Summi t,

which has delegates from 178 nations.
The biodiversity treaty requires natrons to adopt

national strategies and plans forconserving species
and ecosystems while at the same time advancing
economic development.

ReffiyCzidritesLeak
Mr. Reilly asserted Friday that his memo to the

White House was disclosed to prevent Washington
from compromising on the biological diversity

treaty, TheAssociated Press reported from Rio de
Janeiro.

Signing of the treaty was to begin at the Earth
Summit cm Friday, with President Fernando Cof-
fer de Mello of firazQ. More than 120 heads of
state are expected to add their signatures when
they arrive later at the meeting, which ends June
14. Nations have until June 19, 1993, to sign.

Mr. Reilly and President Bush both made state-

ments playing down the reports of a U.S. policy

rift. Mr. Rally said that the memo offered some
basis for compromise and that it was disclosed “to

be sure that that was stopped.”

Asked why be sent the memo when the United
•*“** =• ,J — ~~u the

us toaw
of the memo.
. In Washington, Mr. Bush said to fully support-

ed Mr. ReiBy and criticized the disclosure by an
unidentified senior administration official as an
“insidious practice.”

-.m,; 8 . •* '* ;• .
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A Coimtei>Siiiiiiiiit Straggles On,

Broke but Rich in Expectations
By Jod Achenbach

Washington Past Service

RIO DEJANEIRO —The counter-summit has

^Organizers of the Global Forum, a kind of

world’s fair of environmental and social justice

groups said that they were essentially bankrupt,

unable to pay contractors for sound, lights, securi-

ty, food, garbage collection and other services to

the two-week gathering here.

They said their deficit was more than 52 rauuon.

Bat they insisted that the show — expected to

attract more than 1.000 nongovanmemal oigam-

zatioos and hundreds of thousands of visitors over

^governmental giuup» •

“wh^is not clear is whether the microphones

wffl continae to function, much less

translations. The beer pavilions could close. The

JSrfSauded security guards could vanish. Photic

copiers could shut down, imperiling the endless

flow opposition pacers.

On Tnursday. all services were still available.

The contractor providing the sound was pushing

hardest for payment, Mr. Gross and Warren

Lindner, another co-orgaxrizer, said, but any of the

86 contractors might decide to pack up.

“I don’t know what their reaction is going to be

when they discover their second payment is in

jeopardy,” Mr. Lindner told a packed room of

journalists.

The counter-summit has been in financial trou-

ble for months. It did not manage to gather any

significant corporate sponsorship. Mr. Lindner ar-

gued that this was not the leadership’s fault, be-

cause potential donors had already set their 1992

budgets by the time organizers got to weak last

June.

Mr. Gross said that the press conference was

partly designed to build a gtooodswefl of support

For the Global Forum. The organizers vowed to

press on under the official name “Together We
Will Make It Happen.”
At the end of the press conference, someone

passed a hat

NATO: East and West Agree on Deep Cuts in Arms

mg those states ia to NATO might

not be imminent becaax it

qaired the full consensus of the 16

Sees of the abm.
. added that it had become a rea

V-SSbiUty aad-isnotbMgfgd
" JuTto make those countries fed

Mod. of ihe day's discoMOn to-

cu
^or.tow,obnngp«a«>*'

cSve
S^agomo-Knrabakh.

paffi Hovanniaan, said in an inter-

view’ that he hoped an early accord

could be reached on a cease-fire

and the lifting of all blockades so

that observers and peacekeeping

troops sent by NACC members _

could be moved quickly and safely, how to divide up the vast arsenal

aid Czechoslovakia, left over from the days of the Corn-Diplomats salt

Bulgaria and Hungary wer

pared to send lightly aimed peace-

keeping troops backed by NATO
logistical support once a certain

cease-fire had been achieved.

The Western allies and their

Eastern partners reiterated their

backing of United Nations sanc-

tions against Serbia and Montene-

Ihe conventional arms accord

follows another pact between the

four former Soviet republics on

how to apply the terms ofthe UiL-
Soviet strategic arms agreement to

nuclear weapons still on their terri-

tory. They approved plans to de-

stroy nearly 40 percent of long-

range nuclear weapons carried by

cease-fire andjp£- {0 a peace- Bui Uiey snunneo any ctmumi-

all necessaiy
1

-

onm mm[ al ^j5 stage to military ac-

rions to enfora the ahb^fi m
a^llCT^bn forcien minister, Yugoslavia and disavowed any

The Armenian prospect of sending troops before a
. — lasting truce could be established.

The European arms treaty be-

r*. a lifts Ban onBBCMan lwa5n the NATO allies and 4eir
ChinaUns DiUA

formerenenuesm thedefunct War-
*eU

ru- An Friday saw Pact sets limits on the amount uuuca dciutc a comcrcuce m rm-

BEUING — Gnina^.
j of Don-nudear miihary weaponry land next month brings together

lifted a reporting ban
m^wcu ^ ggch coumry may possess. - heads of government bom the 52

BBC correspondent*

^

treaty was originally signed states that signed the 1975 Helsinki

and returned his pre» ^ pans in November 1990 but Ian- security and cooperation accord.

journalist said-

arms deal Russia will be allowed to

keep about half the 13,150 tanks,

33,175 artiHeiv pieces and 20,000

armored vehicles under the accord.

Diplomats said they hoped all

countries would ratify the deal and
clear the way for negotiations on
limiting the number of troops to be
allowed in any country to be con-

cluded before a conference in Fin-

IraqArms Buying Was Ignored, U.S. Aide Found
By R. Jeffrey Smith

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A senior Suite De-
partment official concluded in a secret mem-
orandum after Iraq invaded Kuwait that “no
one was paying attention” to Iraq’s purchase

of Western equipment for weapons of mass
destruction during the previous (bade, ac-

cording to a copy of the memo.

The official. Assistant SecrcUry of Stale

Richard A. Clarke, made the assertion in a

memo declassified Thursday and provided to

Congress along with 53 other State Depart-

ment documents. Tbe data deal with U.S.-

Iraqi relations that were requested by a con-

gressional committee investigating U.S.
policy toward Iraq before the Gulf War.

Thedocuments provide fresh details about

the administration s monitoring of Iraq's nu-
clear and chemical weapons programs and
the U.S. push to ease controls on high-tech-

nology exports as pan of an attempt to

cultivate better relations with Iraq before it

invaded Kuwait in August 1990. Tbe docu-
ments were made available to The Washing-
ton Post by a U.S. official.

President George Bush defended theeffort
toward better relations with Iraq on Thurs-
day, which congressional Democrats have
been increasingly criticizing. He said the

United States tried to work with Saddam
Hussein “on grain credits and things of this

nature to avoid aggressive action. .And it

failed.”

“That approach, holding out a hand. ir\-

ing to get him to renounce terrorism and join

the family of nations, didn’t went" Mr. Bush

said. "And the minute he moved aggressive-

ly, we moved aggressively and set hack ag-

gression.”

One undated memo summarizing U.S.

nonproliferation activity aimed at Iraq indi-

cates that the Bush administration moved
slowly to constrain Iraq’s mass-desuuction
weapons programs after an Iraqi long-range

missile launch in 1989 caught officials by
surprise.

The memo slaws that Mr. Clarke sought in

an interagency meeting in December “to get

at why U.S. intelligence didn't know Iraq

had such capabilities beforehand and to gal-

vanize the interagency community into more
effective [action] against the Iraqi missile

program."

Bui a request during tbe meeting that tbe

Commerce Department develop enhanced

controls on exports of related UJS. equip-

ment io Iraq went unanswered for three

months and eventually was forgotten, the

memo says.

The request was made three months after

Mr. Bush signed National Security Decision
Directive 26. which many officials interpret-

ed as a mandate for loosening, not strength-

ening. U.S. controls on exports to Iraq.

In the directive, partly' declassified last

week, Mr. Bush called on officials to “pro-

pose incentives for Iraq to moderate its be-

havior” and to “pursue and seek to facilitate

opportunities for U.S. firms io participate in

the reconstruction of the Iraqi economy, par-

ticularly in the energy area, where they do
not conflict with our nonproliferation and

other significant objectives,"

John Kelly, then an assistant secretary of

state in charge of Near East and South Asian

affairs, died the “explicit presidential au-

thority” provided by Directive 26 in a subse-

quent memo. It argued for renting in the

power of a special interagency committee

responsible for reviewing exports that Iraq

might use in weapons of mass destruction.

Mr. KeVy wrote in tbe memo, the date of

which was not provided Thursday, that “our
licensing procedures have been a drag on
trade with Iraq.” A letter to ihe Commerce
Department that he drafted foranother State

Department official, Robert M. Kimrnit,

said tbe interagency committee’s review

“needs to be balanced by other consider-

ations. including our duty to support U.S.

exporters who can right our trade imbalance
with Iraq.”

Congressional Democrats such as Sam
Gejdenson of Connecticut, chairman of a
House Foreign Affairs subcommittee, have
charged tbe administration's prewar policy

toward Iraq was too weak.

The documents were provided by a U.S.

official to The Washington Post at the same

time they were given to Mr. Gejdenson “to

prevent the Democrats" from characterizing

the documents “in a way we think has been

unfair." the official said. “A neutral reader

will see they are not evidenceof a cover-up or

certainly illegal acts but of an administration

struggling to formulate a policy when the

options as a whole were not good ones.”

Iraq Submits UN Report

UN expens said Friday that Iraq has fi-

nally submitted what it said was a “full, final

and comprehensive" report on its program io

develop weapons of mass destruction. The
Associated Press reported from Manama.
Bahrain.

The report was required by the Security

Council under provisions oftbe cease-fit^

resolutions that ended the Gulf War.
Dimitri Perricos, leader of a team of in-

spectors that arrived from Baghdad, said the

report was banded over to tbe commission.^

office in Baghdad
He reserved judgment on the report, sav-

ing “until we see and study” the document,

noone can say it is “a full final and compre-
hensive report yet It would be an injustice to

characterize it

Mr. Perricos said he was “skeptical," be-

causeof Iraq's record of Jess-iban-full disclo-

sure of its arms program. ’

PLO:
The Purse Strings ~
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(Contained from page 1)

Islamists, who belong to an organi-

zation called Hamas, reflects a re-

gionwide contest between these

two groups. What is new for Pales-

tinians “is that this struggle is not

contingent on the Palcstiman-ls-

raeti conflict.” said Ziad abu Amr,
a professor of political science at

Bir Zeit University on the West
Bank. It is a conflict that is likely to

continue even after any peace set-

tlement, he added.
The more immediate challenge

to the PLO as an institution, bow-

impact.

strong one, of what is called the

peace process on the PLO which is

raisinga question about its future,”

said Ahmad Sidqi Dajani, a mem-
ber or the PLO’s Central Council.

“the American policy is not to

deal with tbe PLO directly,” Mr.

Dajani said. “Israeli policy is to

demolish tbe PLO as a whole.”

The negotiations have given resi-

dents of the Israeli-occupied terri-

tories of tbe West Bank and Gaza
Strip — who make up the official

Palestinian delegation — an in-

creased international profile and
more bargaining power vis-i-vis

their PLO colleagues in Tunis.

“Tbe shift in equilibrium from
outside to inside is so palpable that

one can almost see it moving," said

Augustus Norton, senior research

fellow at the International Peace

Academy.
Although Palestinian leaders in

the territories may assert for a long

time to come— as they do now—
that they are loyal to the PLO, they

hare different priorities and negoti-

ating styles than the exiled leader-

ship.

Any agreement on interim ar-

rangements in the territories

“would be the declaration of a new
Palestinian authority ” which “will

of necessity dictate an alteration to

the existing structure and content

of the PLO," said Mr. Abu Amr.
If the PLO is not “legally and

formally included” in the signing of

the agreement, be said, “there is a

nak that it may be surpassed once

and for all, or excluded from tbe

final political settlement”

Many Palestinians contend that

ifa final settlement is to bedurable,

and conducive to wider peace in the

region, it wOi have to resolve the

issue of the more than 4 million

Palestinians who live outside the

territories, many of whom seek to

return to their homes in Israel or

receive compensation. In that case,

they say. the PLO will have to be

engaged became it is tbe only le-

gitimate advocate for diaspora Pal-

estinians.

Bnt given Israel's refusal to deal

with the PLO, it may need to re-

place those officials associated with

the PLO’s earlier terrorist phase

with others, including some promi-
nent in the peace process, if it is

ever to be formally involved in tbe

process, some analysts said.

“Tbe PLO as it presently func-

tions has become a hindrance to the

greater Palestinian independence
movement,” said a Western diplo-

mat.

Ab HoBudo<'RcDKn

PLAYAMID REALITY— Israeli riot potice standing by in Jerraalem oo Friday as performers, symbolizing Israelis and Palestinians,

aimed paper guns at each other. Tensions in tbe occupied lands were eased a bit vrith a decision Suit residents of the Gaza Strip over the

age of 28 would be able to resumejobs in Israel startingMonday. The stripwas sealed off after a schoolgirl was muttered near Tel Aviv.

Yeltsin Aide Says Gorbachev Helped Terrorists
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Pan Service
" MOSCOW — The Russian government
sought Friday to implicate Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the former Soviet leader, in a growing

scandal involving the diversion of money ana
weapons to subversive and terrorist groups in

foreign countries.

Tbe information minister, Mikhail Poltor-

anin, said at a news conference that docu-

ments would soon be made public showing

that the authors of “new political thinking”

— a sarcastic reference to Mr. Gorbachev—
had practiced a “double standard” in foreign

policy.

He said the documents showed that tbe

Kremlin had maintained contacts with ter-

rorist and other clandestine groups well after

1985, when Mr. Gorbachev became the Com-
munist Party leader.

“The latest dare on these documents is

1991." he said. “Assistance mainly took tire

form of money, weapons, special supplies
."

Mr. Poltoranin Is an aide to President Boris

N. Yelisin.

“Weapons were delivered by warships to

be handed over somewhere in tbe Atlantic,”

he said: “Sometimes, sacks orwhatever woe
loaded on rafts. Some time later, another ship

would come by and pick the load up."

Mr. Polioranm’s disclosures came against

the background of a public feud between Mr.

Yeltsin and Mr. Gorbachev, who relin-

quished the office of Soviet president in De-

cember as the Soviet Union disintegrated.

Former aides of Mr. Gorbachev have con-

ceded that the now-banned Communist Party

channeled millions of dollars to leftist organi-

zations in the West, including tire U.S. Com-
munist Parly.

But they insist (hat the funding and arming

of terrorist groups stopped well before Mr.

Gorbachev came to power and began to dis-

mantle Marxist totalitarian role.

Mr. Poltoranin and other officials said that

some of tire incriminating documents from

the Communist Party's so-called “special ar-

chives” would be madepublic in stages, start-

ing in a week.

Until now, officials have read only brief

extracts from documents to support their

arguments that Mr. Yeltsin acted constitu-

tionally last year in outlawing the party that

had ruled the Soviet Union for more than

seven decades. «...

- The officials said that (hey had discovered -

significant “holes" in the archives, particular-

ly concerning the period before and after the

death of Stalin in 1953 and tire last two years.

They said that some of the destroyed docu-

ments could be reconstructed by following a

paper trail to other sections of the volumi-

nous archives.

The official in charge of the archives. Ru-
dolf Ptkhqya. said that the practice of sup-

1

porting leftist organizations in the West from •

state funds dated back to the days immedi-
ately after the Bolshevik seizure of power in •

1917.

He cited a payment of $1 .5 million to John
Reed, tbe leftist American writer andjournal-

‘

ist. who is best known for his observations of

the Bolshevik Revolution, “Ten Days That
1

Shook tire World.” «

The documents are likdy to shed new ligbi
‘

on the policy debates inside tbe Kremlin that
*

preceded such events as the invasion of
‘

Czechoslovakia in 1968 and of Afghanistan
,

in December 1979. ! I,

GERMANS: Fear of the Owners

gmsbed because of tire collapse of

the Soviet Union. But the deadlock

was broken last month when four

former Soviet republics— Russia,

Ukraine. Belarus and Kazakhstan

— resolved a protracted dispute oo

House "Would lift

AbortionBan at

Hospitals Abroad
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Threaten-

ing to entangle President George

Bub on ytt another from of the

abortion battle in this election year,

the Home has voted, 216 to 193. to

Bit the Pentagon’s ban on abor-

tions at American military hospi-

tals overseas.

Mr. Bush has opposed such bills

in the past and is expected to do so

again. The vote Thursday fell far

short of the two-thirds majority

needed lo override his veto. The
legislation also faces serious obsta-

cles in the Senate.

But, combined with a number of

other abortion issues, including the

imminent Supreme Court decision

on a restrictive Pennsylvania abor-

tion law, the fight over the bill

could amtribute to a political

headache for the president.

Al issue is whether U.S. military

personnel and their dependents

stationed abroad should be given

access to safe and affordable abor-

tions. Patientswould be required to

pay all medical expenses.

(Continued from page 1)

lent of only a few dollars per

month.
Under tbe 1990 treaty that unit-

ed the collapsing East Germany
with rich and thriving West Ger-

many. property claims in the east

are to be resolved under the princi-

ple “return instead of compensa-
tion."

That means that people whose

houses or land were confiscated by
the Communists would not be enti-

tled to monetary compensation,

but could reclaim their houses and
expel whoever was living in them.

The principle does not apply to

commercial properties. People who
owned businesses in eastern Ger-

many, or the land on which busi-

nesses have been built, can claim

only monetary compensation, and

have no legal right to reclaim their

property.

It is residents of single-family

houses, therefore, who have borne

the burden of the ^return instead of

compensation" principle.

In many towns in Eastern Ger-

many, people live in fear of a hos-

tile knock on tbe front door. Every

time they see a Mercedes-Benz or

BMW cruising slowly through their

neighborhood, they fear that the

driver may be the former owner of

their home.

Most of the people filing those

rlfltim do not actually want to live

in the houses, but rather to make

money either by selling them or

renovating them and charging high

rents lo new tenants.

Tire problem is especially acute

in towns close to Berlin. Real estate

in this region has skyrocketed in

value, and former owners are seek-

ing to cash in oa the bonanza.

In towns like Zeperaick. houses

that amid be bought for a few

thousand dollars in 1988 are now

being offered for prices ranging

from $200,000 to $500,000.

“If you talk to tbe guy who lives

in tbe house, he'll say that he has

been there for 20 or 30 ware and

has invested Jots of timeand money
in maintaining tire place," said Ul-

rich Jtinghanns. a member of par-

liament from Eastern Germany.
“The Westerner replies that he

never had a chance to act as a

responsible landlord, because the

Communist government didn’t al-

low him to make improvements

and charge a fair rent. Morally, it’s

a very confusing situation.”

Claimants have until the end of

1992 to file their claims. the New Time.

BEIJING: Memories Fade
(Owtimied from page 1)

that if you repeat a lie a thousand

times, then it becomes the truth.”

said Zhang Weiguo, a dissident

journalist in Shanghai and one of

the few Chinese who dare to criti-

cize the government openly. “And
so for ordinary Chinese, if you
cram this stuff into their ears 1,000

times, then it becomes the truth.”

Mr. Zhang noted that many Chi-

nese had access only to official

news organizations, and that the

booming economy had been a dis-

traction.

“If the economy is doing well, if

people are better off,” he said,

"then it’s easier for them to forget”

As is expected, the memories and

bitterness are strongest in Beijing,

particularly among those who saw

the killings or knew people who
were wounded.

But outride the capital the kill-

ings seem remote— the television

images never reached living rooms

the way they did in the West—and
indignation seems lo be fading.

“People don’t think much about

June 4,” said a worker who lives in

the eastern city of Nanjing. “Folks

just want to get on with life, and

make some money ami buy some
nice clothes.”

. Few people actually say they

condone the killing of unarmed
protesters. Instead, they avoid

judgment and say they are not dear

about what happened. Or they sug-

gest that although tire government

wait too far. the students also

pushed too hard.

The government has also con-

vinced many Chinese that there

were older dissidents manipulating

the student protesters for their own
purposes. So while many Chinese

stop short of approving of the kfll-

ings, they sigh and say it is all very

complicated, and leave it at that

“It’s remarkable how much of

tbe outrage seems to have dissipat-

ed," said an Asian diplomat in Beij-

ing.

JAPAN:
Soldiers Abroad

(Continued from page 1)

posed, with 40 percent in favor and
25 percent unsure.

In its final, compromised ver-

sion, the peacekeeping bill pennies

up to 2.000 Japanese troops to Se
sent oversea*, to UN units engaged
in jobs like refugee rescue mission,

construction, transport and medi-
cal care They would be permitted

to carry only’“light weapons.”

Before troops can be sent for

riskier duties like monitoring a

cease-fire or collecting abandoned
weapons, a separate Diet vote qf

approval will he necessary. No in-

volvement in a shooting war will fie

permitted.

The biD’s ambiguous language

should give (he government some
room for maneuver.

In fact. Japan’s government b
already claiming powersnot dearly
stated in the new law. Although the

bill says that Japanese soldiers can-

not be employed to clem* land

mines from a war zone without

prior Diet approval, it floes not
mention sea mines.

SAX: Clinton's New Mellow Tone
(Continued from page 1)

the time for him to delineate them

all.

A bunking party, in Arkansas, is

a slumber party or sleep-over, ex-

plained the ridetnan’s Deep South

adviser. James {Jazzy Jim) Carville.

It was quite a right to see Mr.

Clinton cradling his tenor sax as

The scene left contrasting im-
pressions: one of Mr. Clinton as a
hipster, in tune with tbe Zeitgeist;

the other of Mr. Clinton as a meia^
phor for all politicians these days,
diminished by cultural forces that
have rendered them little more
than sidemen in the band

Say wbai you will about the clar-

ity of his speeches, Mr. Clinton’s
musicality has shown marked im-Mr. Hall went throng

routine, wanting the presidential provemem during the campaign. In
candidate that "this is the part poli- January, during a fund-raising
tirians hate” as he ridiculed Ross event in Washington, be tootdl
Perot and Clarence Thomas and James Brown’s “I Feel Good” in'

said of Mr. Clinton: “It’s good to the wrong key for two verses. His
see a Democrat blowing:something Hall performance was almost fW-
other than n-j fVctinii. less.
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Squaring Off With Aesthetic Connections

By Rita Reif
New Turk Times Seme*

includes a 1903 chair with a checkerboard I wasnrimngtheboot not.Ujijg to

licate it," Johnson said. “Craig mduded ^ W^GgbiW
in cherry of great efegance,

istte's hefty ‘Two-Steata*’

N
seat by Kolomon Moser and Josef Hoff- replicate it,” -jo™*™ “““ ^ a 1977 wort of laminated wood.

.

mann as wdl as a 1970 diaise by Joe Cohan- cost^m^boota^l^^^ wRariteta.mann as wdl as a 1970 chaise by Joe Colom-

bo of four differently sized cylinders. would work in the exhibition. But tteygavea

p YORK- What do designs
Manvof tbe^meticiSaS Sose on lift to the whole show. It’s important to see Rebellion focuses oa items foai HHkaffiB-

by Frank Uoyd Wngfat and An- sSrSeCraft Trarii- costumes as design rather than as fashion. lywlh thepastThe_art«tMmsdfto*^

Fred R. Cawti/Vx New York Una

A nickel-plated steel chair designed in 1986 by Shiro Kuramata.

son, Ihe consultant for 20tlnxntiiiy design
™d Rebellion-might have appearedmite

and architecture to the Metropolitan Muse-
alternate bindings.

_ _
um of Art in New Yoric.

^ “Itoe are craft pieces nrier Ml Stops

Indeed. Wright used a grid of squares for
«* piecgimmd wnh the anturn

the piereed track of a 19Moffioe dtrir, and
C^^hoseala^-scalceridforal^

JWttsnss »«ja=sgfi!s£

tiou “Modem Design. 1890-1990," on dis-
la^ed «d Bdidta

play at the museum through Oct 25 The exhibition is based Loosely on ^tod-
“Designers share a certain visual approach 603 Design in the Metropolitan Museum of

to things,” Johnson said. “But I dart think Art (1890-1990)," a catalogue of the muse-

most people make these aesthetic connec- ^ 20th-century collection, written by R.

dons.” Craig Miller while he was an associate cura-

The grids are among the many visual Hnif< tor in the department of 20th-century art

in this exhibition of 51 objects, selected try The book, coveting 250 items (about a

Johnson to show not what modem design is 10th of the collection), was published by the

tut ways h may be viewed. The square- museum and Harry N. Abrams after Miller

patterned objects illustrate one of the exhibi- left in 1990 to become curator of design and
tion's five categories. Geometries, which also architecture at the Denver An Museum.

which sometimes talas years to produce, the

exhibition documents now designers in dif-

ferent fields operated on the same wave-

length at the same time without realizing it

her nose at tradition.” Johnson '.said, by

painting front and back views of a node

woman on a 1960 calfskin .coat — with a

piece of strategically placed mink — for

Jacques Kaplan, the funier.And EttoreSott-

sass rebelled in 1985 by devising'* foonu-

1116 show presents under Soft Shapes two mental table in plastic laminates and fake

curvilinear items concaved in I960iives SL wood, combining matenals ofnmmmd value

Laurent’s bright red bubble coat designed for into a work intended to be jmstigjoos;

Christian Dot and Veraer Panton’s ribbon- A 1907 dress by the Spanish drainer Fot-

like chair of white fibegUtss. While thebubble tuny, on the other hand, rearaythyopk of

coat was copied and worn worldwide within an ancient Greek gown m scarlet sflr, -ibcn

months, Panton's technologically complex adds his trademark Of exquisite permanent
rlwirwM not produced until seven years later, pleating.

.

C
OMPARING the better-known

.

Another

^Modern Art, of which he was W
the curator from 1976 to 1986, designed m JSJJkttj

with the Metropolitan's, Johnson said each summonsup
h«i err^n^rhs- thi- Modem’* hokimes are furniture form, modernized wrthwhatjoota
had strengths: the Modern’s holdings are

richer in industrial modem objects, while at

the Metropolitan crafts dommaie.
Two familiar craft selections on display

are Wharton Esherick’s 1962 music stand, a

like wide-mesh weaving.

Johnson commented, “The ‘Howfiigh the

Moot’ chair manages to be new addle wan-
ing the past."
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AntiquesFair

THE ANTIQUE DEALERS'FAIR

10th -20th June 1992

Grosvenor House, Park Lane, London W1
Celebrating 1492-1992:

500 Years of American Patronage

Charity Gala Evening:

1 1 th June, 6.30pm - 9.30pm. Tickets £100
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Admission including Handbook: £13

20th June only: £6 excluding Handbook

Advance Tickets: excluding Charity Gala:

Contact TICKETMASTER on 07MI3 1419

24 hours, 7 days a week

Enquiries:

Tel: 1.1799-526699 or, from 6thJune, 07 1-629 0024

N'E'\ YORK CO LNAG HI
HOLD BONDSTREET
LONDON IV1X4JL

T.-l: n?l-M “JIB* Fax: OTTl -|W1 #»5J

~jftirty-dfi4rci

Ay^t44mm3ool<^mr^
THE PARK LANE HOTEL

PICCADILLY, LONDON W1 ,

23-25 JUNE 1992
preview, Tuesday 23*June, 5pm - 9pm

24 June, 11am - 8pm 25 June, 11am

-

6pm

Antiquarian Booksellers’ Association

VERDURA
JEWELLERY

LONDON 1992

SUMMER EXHIBITION

AND SALE
June 8th - 16th

AT 4. RYDER STREET,
ST. JAMES'S
LONDON SW1

11:00A.M. - 6:30P.M.

(dosed on Saiurdday & Sunday)

Telephone: +4471-925-2759

IXMN BALC1N iPithiviiTsc lull - Pari* lno3)
I'/r.Viii jiiJ Child

Oil tm fund; 33 x 23.5cms. Monogrammed at Itmvr ten LB.
Exhibiting at

THE GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR
lilth -20th June 1992

Stand r«

HONGKONG

Ti l 310 820 0498
I'w 310 ,320 5420

HONG KONG
November 18 - 22. 1992
Hong Kong Convention Centre Tm 310 552. 0077

l
; \x 310 27" 153'

L’Vft u
JUNE 8 TH -JUNE 27 TH

Ugo Di Portanova • Paintings
;

PLACE ST. CHARLES I

New Orleans (504) 891-8303 I

GIYBBCY

CLAUDE MONET MUSEUM IN GIVERNY
THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS

THE WATER-LILY POOL
C^enewiydweiK^Mond^, from 1st April to 31 October

10 a.m- - 6pm without interruption
West highway, (hr. Boneu, etft Ekmdfcro, Ctverny near Vernon (Eure).

. Information: (16)3251 28 21 mi.

BASEL ART FAIR

PAMS

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International

New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Matignon - 48, avenue Gabriel.
75008 Pails. TeL' (33-1) 4225.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am. to 1 p.m. - 2.-30 to 7 pjn.

FABIEN
From 14fh May to 15th June .

= PHOTOGRAPHY: THE LAND =
Historical Survey Exhibition at Art 23*92

Plus 17 Gallery Exhibits Devoted to Photography

Jane 17-22, Basel, Switzerland
Sponsored hy AIPAD

Assoc. International Photography Art Dealers
1G09 Connecticut Ave., Washington, D.C. 20009, UiA.= TeL: 202-9864)105 Fax: 202-9804448.S=

RARE PHOTOGRAPHS
ft Joshua Haim Pailei

‘STl Koyal Street

504-568-131:1

\ew Orleans • ISA

ROY MILES

Prima Ballerina" by KONSTANTIN LOMIKIN

THE SUMMER SHOW
NOW ON VIEW

ROYMILES GALLERY
29 Bruton Street W1

071-495 4747
Monday-Friday 10am-6pm Saturday 9am-lpm

A Sargent recent: A watercotor

by the American artistJobnSmgcr
Sargent, which cost £50 wfifca irwas”

hew 80 yeans ago (then $240), las

been sold for £286,000 (3570,000)

at Christie’s. Ihe puce was a record

for a Sargent watercolor. It was
bought on the telephone by an un-

identified American, the auction

bouse said. Titled “The Green
Parasol,” it depicts two women ly-

ing in the open air, one of them
reading beneath a sunshade.

Greetings from Fiji: A utrip of

four of the earliest stamps of Fiji

has sold at Christie's in London for

£18,700 ($33,600). The unused
stamps were printed in. 2871 by the

Fiji Times newspaper andhadfacc

:

values of L 6 and 9 pennies and 1

ghilh'ng
,
then the.equivalent of a

total of 58 cents. The strip was
from a collection of Fijian stamps

sold by Pear Robertson of New >

York that realized £103,600. ' -

Time and tbe Market A 6-inch-
tah (15^entimeter) Victorian dock
discovered in a London street mar-

ket by a Swedish. visitor was sold

for £16,500 (S30XXW) after being

identified as a royal gift, Sotheby’s

said. The future King Edward Vn,
then .Prince of Wales, presented it

to Princess Alexandra of Denmark
far her 19th hirthday-mT863, the

year theymarried; Toedock, made
m about 1860 in London, was in-

scribed “From Bertie Dec. 1,

1863." -

’.‘Jeweler's legacy; Diamond
bracelets andneGHaoes tirntthejew-

^er Hamr Wto^iak '^m ,los wife

will bemfered af auction -tirisfaO,

showcasing derigns by a man whose
wwk has adorned Elizabeth Taylor

and toe Duchess of Windsor. Soth-

eby’s said the collection of about
100 pieces, valued at $4mflfion and
mduding same af Winston’s most
spectacular designs, win be offered

for sale on OcL 20. Winston toed in

1978 at the age of82. His wife died

eight years later. -

Chinese brackets: Two Chinese
corner brackets made to support a
tray or box measuring only lour by
three indies have brought 5550,000
at auction at Christie's in NewYork.
Tbc sflver-inlaid bronze brackets be-
lieved to be at least 2^00 yean old
were sold to a London dealt*-. It was
part of a sale of 240 Chinese hear

suras that fetched a total of S3.1
million.

ACROSS 61 Phrontisfery

1 Hemingway's 62 Member of a
nickname discussion

5 Type of herring group

10 At some remove 64 Club for Ray

14 Michelangelo
work

19 Mime
20 Mild cigar

2J Predicament

22 Spouse's family
member

23 Walrus's remark

25 Slangy street

greeting

27 Controversial
implant

Floyd

65 DuBose
Heyward hero

67 Muslim's faith

68 Moral flaws

69 Exams for

would-be
Ed-D.'s

71 U.S. weather
satellite

73 Wine: Comb,
form

28 “They’re Biting' 74 Flavorful

painter 77 Tim McCoy's

30 Admirer horee

31 Make drinkable 79 Four Lads hit

32 Cartel 8* Contend

33 Spouting spring 8® Hubbubs

38 End of a band 85 Castle

39 Mae's overture
protection

43 Deighronor 86 New Guinea

Cariou P0”

45 Bird rests 87 Bristle

47 Letters of credit? 88 Womanizers

48 Picture puzzle 90 .Certain

49 T.S. Eliot Nebraskan

subjects
9] Edgar and

50 Greek letters Emmy
,, SSS^“ .M EndingrorT,

53 Teased
or Bengal

54 Prefix with verse 95 Dostoyevsky

orform novel

55 Shakespearean 98 Southern
play constellation

Nebraskan

91 Edgarand
Emmy

94 Ending for Tyrol

or Bengal

98 Southern
constellation

Solo 1km to Puzzle of May 30-31 ..

U'jijua jayuj -!
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;uooi3 aanaa 03aaaa®ijaa|3
!uuu uuisaa B3a aaaaa ujj
'gauBoauu gaaiJ bjlo
auauaua aaaaLiauiai (Diiauui

uautu u'jglj a:ia3^
Lsua aijauijiBa^a auaaaag
Innea ouaa ansua ajauaapj
hjlslu atiaaLs aaa ujj
.DGUQQUOULia aaLa^iJ aaua
ULJLJUtlUO LVJGG 33^143

nau aaa uauaiii 333
Hanoonra aHaatiii a^iiiiaaa
.urjr.tu uoa3 uulju ajjy uaa
uuuHiiaaaaiJ auaL^aaaanaa
BL^aau ijQULia aaaa3 aaciuj

aniuiiii aaiua aaaau 'jaaaa

100 Arhenians'
domestic
goddess

101 Food fish

102 Young, silvery

salmon

105 Southern sL

107 Hardy villain

108 Comeuppance
place

110 (Vcasi anally

115 Oscar-winning
film: 1979

117 Bungoor
buckeye

118 Child's need

1 19 Utah river

120 Hebrides island

121 Gladden

122 Rash Gordon's
Toe

123 He wrote
"Marius the
Epicurean"

124 Nidus

DOWN
1 Butter units

2 Plan! pest

3 English

piaywright-poet

4 Skilled

tradesmen

5 Erasmus was
one

6 Confederate in

the audience

7 Level a Hereford
house

8 Relief org.

9 Deleted

10 She played
Marne

11— gras

12 Pt. ofspeech

13 Reduce sail

14 Johnny
Appleseed was
one

15 Officeholders

16 Wapiti

IncludeMe Out! ByNorman S. Wizer
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^ New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Makska.

36 Chopin opus
37 Up and about

39 Margaretof
tennis fame

40 Jewish months
41 Isay..."

42 Dawn
43 Hawaiian porch

44 Judy Garland

Rick
17 Mai cocktail 49 Stigma
IS Cereal spike 49 Poculiform item
24 52 Rut; habit

Davis book
5g Disnjrt

MMahafou 56 Hot. dry.
29 Cuts off Arabian wind
32 Emergency band 57 pancy Iace
34 Belgian river 58 Black Bears'
35 Gershwin rune home

59 Copier blade
60 Bull

63 A descendant of
Aaron

66 Long fish

68 The Athensof
America

70 Matched-

.
furniture group

72 Nosy Parker

74 Like some
bombs

75 Retired

76 Black or White

77 Torrefy-

78 Dote on

80 Giant armadillo

102 Kind: Fr.

antelope m Spasm
84 Place in • ... _ .

Congress
104

87 Pinniped’s fur

on Q 1 106 Jot
89 Brandy

container 107 'Egyptian god

91 Glaspelfs 108Uck
"Nonna " 109 “Shucks!"

92 Solii the loot: 110 Broadcast agey.

Slang .1 II. Fall sound -

93 Russian um ' 112.“A Chorus Line'

96 HepaintedThe hksong

Last Supper* 1 13 A Stooge

97 Action re 114 Egg: Comb-
Napoleon: 1814 - . form .

99 Cumin supports 116 Creek -
.

Solution to the cryptogram: Some outspoken fans make this plea: “Put Rose into the Hall of Fame, for Pete's sake
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Looking Back at East-West Trade

Sharaku’s portrait of the actor Otani
Hiroji III, above; “Wistful Love,” by

: Utamaro wentfor 2.55 millionfrancs.

Japanese Prints:A Revelation

#

.

boernanoaal Herald Tribune

ARIS—With all the pub-
licity surrounding art
shows and auctions, the
collecting world remains

' steeped in secrecy, with countless

art hoards hidden from sight,
sometimes for generations. On
Wednesday, at Drooot, one of
these: time capsules popped open^

- refeaang 32 Japanese prints some -

of-which astounded even the most
;hard-boiled professionals: -

J In a startling departure from a
• 40-year policy, not to get involved

in the Drouot scene; Hnguetie

. SOURENMEUKUN
' Berts,"the dam of Japanese print

dealers, -mid herdaughter
,
Anisa-

• belle Berts, were assisting the auc-
•"

tipneer Herv& Chayette as experts^ *
kJdjjguetfe and AmsabeUeflats 3

t^ties en their pjh^ area Q^ compe- -

/ieQceTjfcfP and early2Btbcentury ;.i

"
artin its moreratified a^>ects. Jap-

-> anese printshave becoroe more ofa
..collecting concern for them. So:'
- why bother to make an appear-

ance? “Notteng.-of. the tend has

been seen since the Vever Colleo- -

tion at Sotheby’s,in 1974 and 1975.
‘ You just can’t resist that,” Hu- •

s

Iflusirating the glossy art paper
' cover of the catalogue; Utamaro’s
:
'“Wistful Love” backs up that state-

mentlhe quality of theimpresaon

surpasses that of the five other
‘

.spedxbens now on record.
•'*'

-The print last appeared in public

hi 1912 in one of the six dwws hdd
* between 1909 and 1914at theMos6e
:

-'des Arts Dtcoratifs, each accompa-
r

hiedW a catalogue oompaedby the

.* Fmn± dealer Chades Vignier and

bis Japanese coBeagne Hogitaro In-

ada. No .one unacquainted with the

"ffcniQy who inherited this coBection

formed betwea. 1892 and 191A bad

evar seen it It caused a stir among

print fans.

NOTHER shock wave

was sent by the emer-

ace of two pCTtraits

i M . A. by Sharaku & actors

'f f stan&jg in a stylized posture. One,
Y

.r tinknewn 16 art historians, is fflus-

I txated in the catalogue but way m-
- i fnriatindy withdrawn. The other ts

;
also unique in market terms. Only

two impressions are
.

recorded in

IrmbBc edtectious; and none has

1 ever tamed up at auction.

{ The collection was noteworthy

|
ndtjustforiwheavywrights,surt«

! the Utamaro, estimated to be worm

’ anxmd S300.000. Tim
i Sphtful pieces in more accesses:

'"SnM ranges. Kiyooaga s rcBdmon

;
5^.S" «*d Tskieawa

1
ed 1783 earned a iywu w

iw«r.s®S
: tassaag?*

I oraanhed by SothdrfS or

f^ti^Sewhrie worid vronld

• SStori riout it News.M
!y, would have been pliitedm fhcia»-

^rrL^rt viewines organized m

iJSS; uitimatdy deades on

rs^»^“dis “

in the field, dearly fdt

a mere 32 Japanese prints was
not enough to fill a good day’s

work. To beef up the catalogue, he
threw in 04d Master paintings of

the hind that fetch a few thousand

dollars, a batch of equally down-
market 2Gth-centmy paintings. Far

Eastern objets d'art, a couple of

lateGothic censers, srane furniture,

and the list goes on.

. 7 A room wasbooked in the base-

ment level of brouot, not exactly

the most ^amorous place, and a

date set at random. Chayette then

turned to Jean-Louis Moreau-Go-
bmd, a woric^renowned authori-

ty ... on early Buddhist sculp-

ture fromSoutheast Asia. Mcereau-

Gobard instantly consulted the

Bcrtses who woe sttmned to see

these prints coming up at auction.
''—“

sthiairiwasimper-

theday— Jane 4

. tdedrfor-

[ewTmk sale.ofjapa-

and evoy professioiial

would have made ar-

to go there.

.

tb&Drouot system is as

flexibkas tbcdefonct Soviet econ-

omy. The :date could not be
changed, and -the Raises had, in

all^ two wotiemg days to write up 32
entries, when al least four would
hayebden needed to do proper re-

search. Such as h is, the Bertses,

who (Mganized a nqor Utamaro
show in X)ecanbex l976-January

1977 amihave tins Material at thdr

fingertips, produced adequate en-

tries. But the catalogue went out

too late, reaching distant destina-

tions only days before the auction.

One of the world's major cofleo-

tore based in Chicago who, the Ber-

’ses say, has been buying the best

impressions in tiptop condition for

the past 25 years: agonized over

whether tohid on pieces be had not
dapped eyes on, and finally decided

against it, as would most connois-

seurs. Some of the international

trade mainstays, such as Saiju Nishi

of^Tokyo, altogether missed the sale.

In a minimarket where major play-
ers number fewer than 15, them ab-

sence made a significant difference

to prices— as much as 30 percent

down on some of the bigger lots,

professionals reckon.

For buyers, this meant wonderful

opportunities. Kiycuuga’s deHghml

print of the courtesan was well

worth its 43,958 francs, even if the

high estimate was conservatively set

at 24,000 francs. As often in Paris,

the best deals were.to be had in the

higher spheres. Utamaro's portrait

of thecourtesan (Aha carryinga tea

bondmost have made its buyer, the

London- dealer: Bob Sawers, very

chappy when hr got h for 319^51
francs, (be low estimate. Anothcr
portrait cf Okita was inexpensive at

229,722francs It went toaJapanese
dealer, bidding,- Eke Sawers, on the

telephonefrom New York.

T HE por trait of a young
woman Wowing a sunder
pipe, also by Utamaro,

was not overpriced either

at 75,804 francs, the high estimate.

TKs was acquired by a Paris dealer.

Minutes later h was the turn of

Kiyashi Hatiori, of Japan, to buy
three Utamaros from a set nhistrai-

ing the spoof cf a. tragedy called the

Cbushmgura, with the “serious” ver-

sion. appearing each tin* in a box at

the top. The prices he paid, 28,807,

24,477 and 28307 francs, diated

from him a tight-lipped grin that

suggested intense satisfaction. He
missed out on tbe big lot, however,

“Wistful Love,” which be underbid

up to the final 255 million francs

{$472,000) paid by a Paris dealer.

The latterwas biddingon behalfofa
foreign buyer believed to be a dealer

based in Tokyo. At the height of the

market the race would have been
dose to 4 million francs.

But the real prize was the Shar-

aku portrait of the actorOtani Hir-

qji HI seen in the market for the

first time within living memory. It

greecdpd the high estimate by half

when a Paris dealer bought it for

723325 francs. This is still not a
wild figure — the right price for

such a print, never yet tested at

auction nor likely to be seen ever

again, is just bow far your bank
account allows you to go.

As his hammer went down on the

last Japanese print, Chayette looked

ecstatic,. Hatiori mightily pleased

and the Bertses half weary, halfju-

bilaaL They hadbagged oneor two

goodies, vrtule tzyingtheir hardest.to

cany the sale, which they handled
wefl by getting half the bids an tbe

telephone: It was a very Gallic per-

formance, with everyone convinced

they had outdone the others.

By Michael Gibson
Iruemanondl Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—In 1431, 60 years

before Columbus sailed

west on bis 30-meter San-

ta Maria, Admiral Zheng
He, a 60-year-old Chinese Muslim,
boarded a tremendous flagship al-

most five times that Length and,

with a fleet bearing more than
27,000 men, beaded south and
west. In thenext two years, he visit-

ed about 20 kingdoms, stopped off

at Mecca, followed the eastern

coast of Africa and is believed to
have rounded tbe Cape.

One may fantasize about what
could have happened had the great

Chinese navigator “discovered”

Europe at that point. As it is,

Zheng He sailed home. China went
into a long phase of suspicious iso-

lation and, at one point, even
sought to cut off all ties with the

outside world.

A charming little 100-item
French-Portuguese exhibition of
porcelain, books, furniture and
other objects, from the Queloz
Palace in Lisbon and now at the
Muste Guimet, manages to evoke
the long history of contacts be-

tween East and West.To these con-
tains even Zheng He's expedition

indirectly contributed, since Arab
pilots, contacted by the Portuguese
remembered the “white” naviga-

tors from the East, and the course
they had taken on the way home.

But contacts go much further

back. Chinese silk imported through

Central Asia, was already sold on
the markets of Imperial Rome, to

the indignation of Seneca, who ar-

gued that tbe stuff was so flimsy

womarnrigbi as weQ go naked, and
a small corah-blue glass jug dating

from that period reminds one that

the influence of Rome made itself

felt as far as Afghanistan.

At a later date, Persian mer-
chants are observed in China. Two
Chinese statuettes of the seventh

and eighth centuries deal humor-
ously with their exotic clothing and
their lone Western noses that so

amused the Asians, and the earliest

of the two is shown carrying a jng
with a characteristically Islamic

shape.

A S numerous items make
dear, the Islamic metal

ewers thus imported
were subsequently wide-

ly copied in blue and white porce-

lain, just as a typical copper cous-

cous dish of the kind still used
today in Moroccan restaurants, for

instance, served as,a roodd for a
very large^Mtb-centiny blue aDA'
white dun shown here. The wealth
of its ornamentation is more Islam-

ic than Chinese, but the chrysan-

themum motive and the waves cir-

cling the dish (as tbe seas border
the Empire), are indigenous.

FINE AMERICAN FUHNITUSE .

offers 25% off on its sofas and armchairs
and the “Pfister” line

from Jime 10-24, 1992
at its Paris show-room in the Marais

Exceptional sales in the cellar

on other furniture and decorative accessories

Bonn,nu Vineur fitt.rueraTifluiwBQBBUBS
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AUCTION SALES

auction sales
I N F R A N C E

PAR
DROUOT RICHELIEU
9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris - Tel.: ( 1 ) 48 00 2020.

• Friday, June 12— "“71 •»

Rooms 1 &7*ISO pan. IMPORTANTDRAWINGS ANT»MODERNPAI>mNG5
DECORATIVE OBJECTS. GOLD AND SILVER WORK. - Anne WfSqBloi

coUeedon: PAtfLGAlXaJIN,DAlJRINtGUIU<)UX, BUFPETAUD.TAIIXfUR. U,

roc Drouot 7W09 frrii TcL: (1)4246 61 Id fm (1) 47 70 12 >1.

Monday, IS

Room 4 « 2 pJJt MODERN ILLUSTRATED BOOKS. liAapapkes by Toutaig

Rooms I &7 K 830 jun. IMPORTANT ABSTRACT ANIDCONTEMPO-

RARY PAINTINGS, On view« anricnea’s: &um Mowfaj 8 roTbnisday llJunemm
in«m mi pun. indtmm2 mi roSpjn. mdqngmfay 12June com 10aja. ro 12m.
Ax Diwor. ooSiimdw 13 jSmc and Moxky 15 Jane Soro 11 ia » 6pm Cmlcgoc

rattle baa tocaonea,x 110 F Ipteage uidwW). tOUDMER. 45, me la Ewme.

750WP*BT«L:tn487B«>8* .

Wodnouday, 24 Jotm

Room 7 a 11 am. 120 DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS AND GOUACHES b»

Atomic HERBIN. Kouro collection. At 2J0 pm. IMPORTANT MODERN AND
ABSTRACT PAINTINGS SCULPTURES: Aip. Allan, Baudmn; Chagall Goman.

Caky, kan Dnfy. Raool Dufr, Errol, Fxntrkr, Faotn, Fonjiti, foes; Idxwtg, Lxger, 1c

Sifter Maim, Minn Modern, Moo, Pawn, Pfcwo taamks) Pnx, Sgnac.
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TQ nilP READERS IN FRANCE

It’s never been easier to subscribe and save

with our new toll free service.

Just call us today at 05437 437

Jaccjues DESAIvIAIS
Auctioneer

PUBLIC AUCTIONS IN FRANCE
- Tuesday 23 June at 7:30 p-m*

MODERNPAINTINGS
(Lemei'CJhanitear coDectkan and various collectors)

Banal DUFY (1877 - 1853) - Le Golfs da Jnan k« mitt.

OH on wn«u siqnsd at bottom light 41 x 52 cm.

Wednesday 24 June at 7:30 pjn.

Important Furniture - Old paintingB

Hauteijiaqw cmd XVIttfc oaataiy Objsb «TM
(collection of Doctor X from a hotel particulier in Scrint-

Rfimy de Provence)

On view at auctioneer's

:

Friday 19, Saturday 20 and Sunday 21 June
10 am. - 12 a.m. & 2 p.m. - 6 pjn.

on day of sales: 10 an. - 12 am. <S 2 pjn. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 27 June at 5 pjn.

Prestige Sports Cars from private collections

Sale althe Paviliondes Fontaines in Pernes lesFontaines
On viewin Pemes les Fontaines:

on Friday 26 Tune: 10 a.m. - 12 a.m. & 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

on Saturday: 10 a.ml - 12 ojsl

FOB INFORMATIONAND CATALOGUES. PLEASE CALL
(33)90.86.35.35

HOTEL DES VENTES D'AVIGNON
2, rue de Rampart Saint-Lfflaie.

84000 Avignon - FRANCE
Tel: (33) 90.86.35.35 - Fcrc (33) 90.86.67.51

A 16th’Century blue and white porcelain pitcher.

After the Land route to Cathay
was cut off by ihcTurks, Columbus
sailed west, while the Portuguese,

who had the finest fleet of the age,

chose to round Africa. The route to

China, however, was blocked by
Malacca, which controlled the
straits until the Portuguese con-

quered it in 1513.

The Portuguese reached China at

the worse possible moment For
one thing they were closely fol-

lowed bv the son of tbe long of
Malacca! who easily convinced the

emperor that they were evfl people,

beau on conquest. Popular feeling

was also hostile. The Europeans
had acquired a reputation as “sea

devils” and new laws prohibited all

contact with them.

Chinese traders of Guangzhou
and other coastal towns, however,
did not approve the decisions of the
Imperial court, and dunk* to their

pressure, and to the Portuguese’s
newly expressed willingness to pay
taxes, the latter were allowed to

settle in Macao toward tbe middle
of the century.

Their presence was a true god-
send to Chinese traders, since the
new laws actually prevented them
from leaving tbor own country,
and Macao thrived.

Since navigation was the motor
of the Portuguese economy, such
crucial aids to navigation as the
compass and the astrolabe are con-
spicuous in the exhibition. There
are several very fine astrolabes, one

made inYemen in the 15th century,

one in India about 1640, and a

cruder one in bronze, of Portuguese

origin, around 1600.

the astrolabe, incidentally, was

already known in ancient Greece

and may be regarded as a two-

dimensional version of the armilla-

ry sphere that, bring the emblem of

King Manuri I of Portugal is

found on numerous porcelain

pitchers and dishes commissioned

m China, as well as on azulejos

made in Portugal.

T HE Portuguese trade

tended to use porcelain

as ballast until such time

as it found its way onto

royal or aristocratic tables. The
Dutch, on the other band, treading

dose at their heels, made it their

major import and thanks io (h«n
,

under tbe name of kraakparselein

(well represented here), it became
standard tableware for Europe's

middle class.

A sampling of objects from Ma-
cao is significant of the strong reli-

gious presence the Portuguese
brought with them: 16th-century

blue and white porcelain with tbe
Jesuit's emblematic initials (IHS),

and handsome 18th-century em-
broidered silk chasubles on which
the usual Christian images do not

appear. Instead, they are embroi-
dered with traditional Chinese
symbols treated in a baroque style.

A colorful selection of 18th-cen-

tury painted enamel from China
and a full table set of Qianlong
porcelain of the same period dose
the exhibition.

“Du Tags a la Mer de Chine, ”

Muste Giamei, 6 Place (Tibia, Paris

16, to Aug. 31.

AUCTION SALES
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Auction Calendar

June 1992

London
Fine Chinese Ceramics andWorks ofArt
8June

Important French and Continental

Furniture and European Carpets 11June

Post-War and ConreraporaryBrirish Pictures

and 20th Century British Sculpture 11June

Fine Victorian Pictures, Drawings and
Watercolours 12June

JapaneseWorks ofArt 15June

ImportantJewellery l7June

Old Master Prints 18June

Finest and RarestWines 18June

19th Century Continental Pictures,

Watercolours and Drawings 19June

Continental Ceramics 22june

Tribal Art 23June

Glass 23June

Books and Manuscripts 24June

Watches 24June

Monaco
Hotel Metropole Palace

Old Master and 19th Century Pictures 20June

Old Master Drawings 20June

A Private Collection ofImportant French
Furniture 20June

Furniture and Objects ofArt 21June

Dares comet at time ofgoing to press.

To order illustrated catalogues, please telephone

(4471) 231 5240. Credit Cards welcome.

For further information, viewing times and
assistance with any aspects ofbuying and selling

at auction, please telephone Kate Young on
(4471) 389 2129.

ESS

CHRISTIES
8 King Street. Stjames’s, LondonSW1Y 6OT
Tel: (4471) 839 9060 Fax: (4471) 839 1611

JB.BLAgMBMAy&SWS&'m.
E5TWUSHFDIMH

FURNITURE
&

WORKS OF ART

1 19 MotarSdM, LanOoB WlY 5HB
Telephone 071^930144

COLLECTORS GUIDE

8

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robertfour.
CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Antique & Ccnterr.porcry crecticr,$ from

Fo'on • Gcjgum Klee - Kczo - Lcporte - Lursot - Magrite -Mcdlciioni
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Hiiagen-Dazs ice cream, officials erf
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what price, and **** crcdit at

in globaTmarketi
u,dustn«^ Prosper and represent Korea

cco£%r 2 ^t318 bavebeenUke <lemieods °f^
drick, director of research at
James Capel & Co. in SeouL
“They don't want to let that
go.

.

Now, however, with domes-
tic companies complaining of
interference and foreign gov-
ernments carping for greater
access to South Korea’s capi-
tal markets, the ministry ha$
.acoqJted the need to overhaul the antiquated financial system,

“atiem’s ecSa^S
development. Spurred m part by President George Bush's visit
-here last January, the Ministry of Finance in April annniin^ aWuqwant for opening and liberalizing the nation's

The three-phase plan, to be implemented gradually between
now and December 1997, includes, among other goals, full
liberalization of interest rates, permission for foreigners to invest
in domestic bonds, development of a short-term financial market
and improved foreign access to the stock market.
• Foreign financiers and domestic businessmen are encouraged
by the promises but remain skeptical that the government will
actually deliver. •

T HEY RECALL a 19SS plan to liberalize interest rates tim*
was quickly scotched as Seoul's current account surplus,
which peaked at $14 billion in 1988, started trending lower'

and fell mto deficit in 1 990. Implementation of thenew blueprint,
ia fact, is conditional on sound macroeconomic conditions.

•
- **Oor policy in 1988 faQed,” conceded Kang Man Soo, director
general of international finance at the Ministry of Finance. “So

.
our new

.

position is very cautious,” he said, adding *hnt the
International Monetary Fund and World Bank had also recom-
mended a step-by-step approach.

Implementation would depend on South Korea’s inflation rate
and trade balance, and the gap between domestic and interna-
tional interest rates, he said. This year, the government talks of
inflation of 8 percent, a current account deficit of $7 billion and a
gap of around. 10 percentage points between domestic interest

rates and those of its key trading partners.

Less regulated markets would, over time, help lower thecost of
capital to South Korean companies. High interest rates, now
running at 17 to 18 percent, are imdennining corporate profits

and dampening capital investments badly needed to stem an
erosion of competitiveness.

.

. . Improved access by foreign institutions to Korean capital

markets also would ease the credit shortage and improve liquid-

ity. Andfewer restrictionson trading andhedgingforeign cuiren-
cies would assist South Korean exporters, not to mention provid-

ingaJiiqpdwe line of hew bnsinew for foreign institutions.

Ydt^ the. finance ministry, whSe accepting the benefits that

liberalized markets could-provide. Is nonetheless determined to
proceedwith great caution. "We agreein theory, but in practice

our situation is different,” argued Mr. Kang. The initial impact of

market deregulation,. he said, would be higher interest rates,

which would prove too much for Korea’s “fragile” economy.
wOur companies couldn’t-survive,'* he said.

The government is also loathe to cede power and accelerate

See KOREA, Page 11
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It’s a Smaller, Smaller World

Euro Disney Stock Dips With Attendance
By Roger Cohen
New York Turn Semet

PARIS— After opening with immense fanfare,

Euro Disneyland has encountered some teething

problems.

Euro Disney stock fell S percent Friday to close

21 109JO French francs ($20.25), more than 20
percent below its price when the park opened and
over 30 percent below its high.

The drop followed a report Thursday in which
Euro Disney said it was having difficulty attracting

attendance from the Paris region.

The report suggested that the company might
not be profitable in the fiscal year ending SepL 30.
The news sent Walt Disney Co. down Friday on

theNew York Exchange by SI a share to 536.25 in
hue trading It dropped $1.75 on Thursday.
On the eve of the park's opening on April 12, its

chief financial officer, John rorsgren, said that the

park should show a profit in the period to SepL 30.
guaranteeing that Euro Disney made money in the
fiscal year.

“It’s going to be a small profit, but that’s still

something of an achievement.’* be asserted at that

time.

The company’s views seem to have shifted since
then.

_
In Thursday’s report, Euro Disney said that in

light of the operating uncertainties there can be no
assurance as to whether the group will achieve
profitability during the fiscal year.

For the first half of its financial year, it an-
nounced net income of 707 million francs, essen-

tially from interest on funds the company holds.

Euro Disney said attendance at the park and its

six attendant hotels had “fluctuated considerably

during the period," adding that “activity on week-

ends and holidays has significantly exceeded that

of midweek periods.”

It promised new advertising and tight manage-
ment of operating costs in response to the situa-

tion.

Die Euro Disneyland opening was accompanied

by a barrage of withering critiques from French

intellectuals.

Leftist newspapers have been quick to seize on
small indications that things are not going as

planned, such as quotes from workers on the rail

line leading to the park saying that trains are

running empty.

Up to now'. Euro Disneyland had vehemently

denied the rumors.

But the report said that surveys in France indi-

cate that misleading reports of traffic jams and
overcrowding have led many, especially residents

of the region around Paris, to postpone until after

summer their plans to visit the resort

Paul Slattery, an industry analyst at Kleinwon
Benson, said the report was not surprising given
that most European economies are in mild reces-

sion.

Mr. Slattery said he expected the park to do well

in the end. but he added that he believed the share
price still had some way to fall and had been
grossly inflated at the time of the opening.

“I could see at least another 10 percent coming
off the price," he said.

Nicolas de Schonen, Euro Disney’s spokesman,
said the company was encouraged by the large
number of foreigners, particularly from Germany,
Italy and Britain, who had visited the park.

In all, 1.5 million people hare come since the

opening, the company reported.

When it opened, Euro Disney said it hoped to
attract 1 1 million in its first year. But the company
said Thursday that it was impossible “to extrapo-
late meaningfully" from initial results.

Many analysts believe the critical test the park
will race is attracting visitors during the winter
months, something no theme park in France has
ever done.

Euro Disney also said it was postponing the

planned opening of Disney MGM Studios Europe,
the second phase of its project, to 1996 from 1995.
The delay, it said, was because details of the

project are still be worked out in final form with
French authorities.

Canada Jobless Rate at 11.2%
Jteuten

OTTAWA— Canada's unemployment rate rose to

11.2 percent in May, its highest level in nearly right

years, the government announced Friday, and ana-

lysts said it looked set to climb even higher.

The number of people without jobs rase to

1.536,000 in May, while employment grew by 31,000

to 12^207,000 as the size of the labor force expanded,

the government agency Statistics Canada said.

The unemployment rate was 11 percent in April.

Analysts said Canada’s unemployment rate would

continue to rise and cut into consumer spending as the

economy slowly recovered from recession.

The last time employment in Canada was at 11.2

percent was in November 1984, the same month the

Conservativegovernment of Brian Mulroney was first

riected tooffice. r

.

A recent poll showed about 80'perosnt of votes
believed the government had Lagged in stimulating

recovery from the recession that officially started in

April 1990.

In Parliament, opposition members called the high

jobless number tragic, but Finance Minister Don
Mazankowski said that high unemployment was a
worldwide phenomenon and thatjob creation in May
had been encouraging.

“We have acknowledged that the unemployment
figures are higher than we would hare liked because of

the weakness in the economy and a fundamental
restructuring that is taking place,” Mr. Mazankowski
said.

Analysts say the unemployment rate will continue

to rise as discouraged workers make their way bade

into the market, rooking for jobs as the economy
improves.

The rise in employment in May was almost entirely

in part-time jobs, which win provide smaller wage

packets and moderate growth in consumer spending,

analysts said.

“It would have been preferable tohavegrowthmore
in full-time, which, means mare wages and more
spending and is what this economy, needs,” said Craig

Wright, a Bank of Montreal economist “But- the

increases are in line with a modest recovery.”

The jobless rale in Ontario, Canada's most popu-
lous province, rose to 105 percent in May, from 10.6

percent in April

Tn the chronically depressed east coast province of
Newfoundland, the unemployment rate rose to 20.1

percent in May from 19.0 percent in ApriL

New Talks

On Future

Of Wharf
Few Buyers Seen

ForO&YProject
By Steven Prokesch

New York Tones Service

LONDON — The court-ap-

pointed administrators controlling

Olympia & York Developments

Ltd.’s Canary Wharf said Friday

they had begun preliminary talks

with investors interested in buying

all or part of the bankrupt office

development, but they indicated

the)' were not bring overwhelmed
with serious inquiries

While noting it was still “very,

very early days." one administrator,

Nigel Hamilton, said be believed

there would be “not more than a

half-dozen worldwide” seriously in-

terested in the development.

The success in securingnewfunds
for Canary Wharf win play a big

role in determining bow much of

O & Y*s real estate empire in Noth
America and Britain survives.

One company that has stated it is

potentially interested in Canary
Wharf is Hanson PLC. the British'

American industrial conglomerate.

Martin G. Taylor. Hanson's vice

chairman, said Friday that Hanson
was talking to Bechtel Group Inc^

the U.S. construction giant, about
possibly making an offer together.

A source close to Peninsular &
Oriental Steam Navigation Co.

said it had derided against taking a
significant stake in canary Wharf.

P&O, whose construction units

have been involved in building Ca-

nary Wharf, was the only other

company that had publicly said it

was considering an investment

The Canary Wharf administra-

tors, who are partners of the ac-

counting firm Ernst & Young, re-

vealed that O&Y had borrowed

about £1.66 billion ($3.03 billion)

for the development, about £500

million more than previously be-

lieved.

They said construction loans

backed by Canary Wharf buildings

that came from 11 banks total

about £560 million. The European

Investment Bank loaned the pro-

ject £100 million.

Mr. Hamilton added that about

£1 billion loaned to O&Y itself

had gone to Canary Wharf.

Santa Fe Sole

Olympia & York SF Holdings

Corp., a wholly owned subsidiary ol

O&Y, said it was sdling all of its

325 million shares of Santa Fe Pa-

cific common at $12L25 a share

United Press International reported

Insider Case Sheds Light on Stock Cains
By Susan Antilla
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Much like the

cases that came to light in the

1980s, a fresh round of insider

fers a possible explanation for what

had been an inexplicable series of

stock price run-ups.

Wall Street often explains run-

ups before the announcement of

favorable company news as the

work of brilliant analysts or pre-

scient traders.

On Thursday, the Securities and

Exchange Commission filed insid-

er-trading charges against seven

corporate executives and investors:

Edward R. Downe Jr„ a former

director of Bear, Stearns & Co.:

Fred R. Sullivan, former chairman

and chief executive of Kidde Inter-

national; Martin E. Revson, co-

founder of Revlon; Steven A.
Greenberg, a New York public re-

lations executive; Milton Wenger,

a broker at Oppenheimer & Co.;

Thomas Warde, a Los Angeles real

estate investor, and David Sala-

mone, a foreign businessman.

The SEC said in its complaint

that Mr. Downe bought more than

3,000 contracts for Bally Manufac-

turing Corp- call options — a bet

on a higher Bally stock price — in

June 1987.

He allegedly had made the pur-

chases based on tips from Mr.
Greenberg, who, with an investor

group, was trying to execute vari-

ous financial transactions that

would raise the value of Bally’s

shares.

Mr. Downe later bought com-
mon shares of Bally, too, and be

passed the Bally tip on to others

named in the suit, the SEC con-

tends. Bally shares soared from $18

to $25 between June 10 and Jnly 30

in 1987.

Mr. Downe sold his options and

Illicit Dealing: The Problem Persists
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By Diana B. Henriques
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The insider-

trading case against Edward R.

Downe Jr., a former director of

Bear, Steams & Co., and six other

corporate executives and investors

Dlostrales how tenacious the prob-

lem of insider trading has become.

The SEC charged that, from at

least 1987 through 1989, Mr.
Downe conspired with others “to

exploit thdr access” to inside infor-

mation togenerate at least $23 mil-

lion in illegal profits for them-

selves, family and friends.

The trades cited by the SEC took

{dace is the midst of other highly

visible insider-trading investiga-

tions— cases that supposedly had

pat the financial community on no-
tice that regulators andprosecutors
were cracking down.

The latest SEC action, filed on
Thursday, is especially significant

because it reflects a new approach

by tiro Securities and Exchange

Commission, lawyers said.

Thecase rriies on a section of the

securities code that has not figured

in earlier federal prosecutions. This

strategy, government lawyers said,

may ease prosecutors’ burden of

proof in this case and, if it is suc-

cessful, in future cases.

“This is a classic — and very

significant—insider-tradingcase,"

said Richard Walker, the regional

SEC administrator. “Obviously,

the commission hopes that by
bringingcases like this,wecan send

the message that this is something

we simply win not tolerate.”

Hours after the SEC civil com-

plaint was filed, Mr. Downe, 62,

who is the husband of the automo-
bile heiress Charlotte Ford, ap-

peared in US. District Court here

to plead guilty to two related crimi-

nal charges.

Mr. Downe is a journalist turned

entrepreneur and the founder of

Downe Communications, whose
stable of properties once included

Argosy and True magazines, the

Ladies' Home Journal and Ameri-

can Home.
When his marriage in 1986 10

Charlotte Ford put him into the

social spotlight, he became known
as an an collector and a cheerful

raconteur at poolside parties at his

and his wife's homes in Southamp-

ton, New York.

Among the frequent guests at

those publicized parties was Martin

E Revson, also charged. He is the

younger brother of Charles Revson

and was associated with him for 23

years at Revlon before leaving to

set up his own cosmetics company.

Del Laboratories.

Another Downe associate named
in the SEC complaint is Fred Sulli-

van, who has served as a director of

more than a dozen public compa-
nies. His long corporate career was
dominated by his service as chair-

man of Kidde, a diversified con-

sumer products company acquired

by Hanson PLC in 1987.

In New York magazine, the Wall

Street cdumn/st Dan Dorftttan once

described Steven A. Greenberg, also

charged, as “a flamboyant poMic-

relations man with a gimmick.- He
often lakes big positionsm the com-

panies he represents."

niing tl

>es, thesome cases, tne mere mention that

he's becoming associated with a

company is sufficient to boost its

stock price."

The SEC is seeking to recover at

least 523 milKan in insider profits.

stock between July 10 and Jnly 31,

realizing profits of $ 1.7 million, the

SEC said.

Mr. Greenberg is accused of

passing cut other desirable tips re-

lating to companies in which be

had a stake.

The SEC said Mr. Greenberg al-

legedly tipped Mr. Downe about an

unannounced acquisition of Edg-

comb while the two were on a yacht

in the Caribbean in early 1988. Mr.

Downe, who passed on the infor-

mation to others, made $262,718 in

three months, the SEC said.

In the case of Kidde Internation-

al the consumer product company
acquired by Hanson PLC in No-
vember 1987, the SEC said the de-

fendants enjoyed gains from simi-

lar inside information.

Mr. Sullivan, who was at Kidde
at the time, was actively engaged in

attempts to ward off a hostile take-

over of his company, and in June

1987 sought out the advice of Bear,

Steams & Co. on options that in-

cluded a management-led lever-

aged buyout, the complaint said.

At a meeting on Jane 28, Mr.

Sullivan passed on word of his ac-

tivities to Mr. Downe, who was

both a Kidde and Bear, Steams

board member.
Mr. Revson and Mr. Salamone

were also at Mr. Downe’s home
that day, the SEC said.

By the lime Kidde announced its

probable sale on July 7, Mr.

Downe, Mr. Revson and Mr.
Wringer, who was Downe’s broker

at Oppoahrimer, all owned war-

rants or common shares of Kidde.

lUdde shares soared 19 percent

See INSIDER, Page 21
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Lloyds Pulls Out

Of die Battle

To Win Midland
Compiled to Our Sutff From Dispatches

LONDON— Lloyds Bank PLC
threw in the towd Friday in the

fight to win control of Midland

Bank PLC, leaving victory within

the grasp of HSBC Holdings PLC
in Britain's biggest bank takeovo-

battle.

Lloyds said it had decided not to

go ahead with its proposed £3.7

billion ($6.8 billion) offer for its

rival blaming offidal red tape lor

its decision.

The bank’s surprise move left the

way clear for Hongkong & Shang-
hai Banking Corp.'s owner to con-

tinue with its agreed £3.9 billion

offer for Midland, which would
create one of the world's 10 biggest

banks.

“We are obviously very pleased

because we would like to go ahead
with this merger and this allows us

to achieve that ambition," a
spokeswoman for HSBC said.

The HSBC bid already has
cleared all necessary regulatory

hurdles. The tentative Lloyds offer

had been referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission, bar-

ring Lloyds from making a full bid

until it had been cleared by the

regulator.

Lloyds noted that the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission was
not required to rule on its proposed
bid until Aug. 25, while HSBC had
set a June 25 deadline for its offer

and could not extend that deadline

beyond July 7.

Midland welcomed the with-

drawal by Lloyds, saying that it

was a “very satisfactory outcome
and good for our customers, staff

and shareholders.”

Earlier Friday, the Midland
chairman, Peter Walters, said in a

letter to shareholders that Lloyds’s

offer was unrealistic and should be
withdrawn.

“It is your board’s strong view

that Lloyds should recognize the

reality of the competition obstacles

which it faces, curtail the risk of
damage toitself and to the business

of Midland and now withdraw.”

Mr. Walters criticized Lloyds'

idea ofcombining forceswith Mid-
land as too strongly focused on the

British market, and said the inter-

national dimension that HSBC of-

fered was more promising.

Lloyds said it believed a merger
with Midland would have created

substantial benefits for both of

them and would have reshaped

British banking for the better.

But it said that “at the price

which would now be necessary fol-

lowing HSBCs increased offer, the

board has concluded that it would

not be in the interests of Lloyds
Rank shareholders to proceed.”

Earlier this week. HSBC Hold-

ings raised its offer for Midland

from an initial level of about £33
billion in an effort to fend off

Lloyds.

HSBC has already amassed a

stake of about 1 6.2ft percent in

Midland Lloyds has no shares in

its rival bank, although on Friday it

received the green light from Brit-

ish authorities to buy up to 10 per-

cent of Midland.

(Reuters. Bloomberg, AP)

London Stocks Are Hit

The London Stock Exchange
closed lower Friday, hit by the

Lloyds Bank decision and contin-

ued" political uncertainty following

the Danish rejection of the Maas-
tricht treaty, United Press Interna-

tional reported from London.

The Financial Times-Stoek Ex-

change 100-share index closed 13.4

points down at 2,668JO. The nar-

rower Financial Times 30 index

dropped 152 points to 2,077.40.

Midland shares dropped 24
pence to 444, while Lloyds shares,

which initially tumbled to 418
pence, finished 2 pence lower at

436. HSBC dropped a penny as

wefl, to 337.

HSBCs Loans to O&Y
Court documents filed in Toronto

by Olympia & York Developments
Ltd. show that HSBC appears to

have the largest loans to the insol-

vent Toronto-based property giant.

The New York Tunes reported.

The Hong Kong-based institu-

tion is owed at least $754 million,

putting it ahead of the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce,
which had served as Olympia’s lead

banker for years.

The Hong Kong bank’s loans

were secured mainly by shares in

Abitibi-Pricelnc. and in Gulf Can-
ada Resources Ltd.

HSBC took up nearly a third of a

$2J billion loan made to Olympia Sc

Yoxk Resources Credit Corp„ winch

was used to finance Canary Wharf.

Other major banks with large

stakes in that loan include Com-
merzbank of Frankfurt ($289 mil-

lion), Crfcdit Lyonnais ($264 mil-

lion), Royal Bank of Canada ($251

million) and Dai-Jchi Kangyo Rank
Ltd. of Tokyo ($181 million).

To our readers in Switzerland
It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200

Fax.- (OJJ 481 8288

SECSeeks to Soften

ExecutivePay Rules
Compiledbp OurSufi From Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Top U.S. executives apparently have won an

important early round in the battle to regulate their pay, as Securities

and Exchange Commission Chairman Richard C. Breeden said he

favored letting companies report broad estimates of the value of

stock options granted to top managers.

At the same time, Mr. Breeden told a Senate Finance subcommit-

tee on Thursday that Congress should reject any legislation that

would restrict the corporate tax benefits of large executive salaries.

Both the House ana Senate are conadering proposals to limit the

deductibility on corporate income taxes for large salaries and benefits.

Mr. Breeden said there was no need to change the tax code because

excessive salaries would probably be curtailed once the SEC adopted

its own regulations to require more detailed and accurate public

disclosure of top salaries and bonuses.

“Market forces, not governmental dictates, should decide what is

best for America’s publicly owned corporations," he said.

Critics of executive pay have urged that companies be reatnred to

divulge a single, specific value for stock options granted to top

executives. If companies are not obliged to do so, they said, it is less

likely that they eventually win have to reflect the cost of the option

packages in their profit statements.

One reason these pay deals are so attractive for companies is that

their costs are not made plain to shareholders, critics said.

But Mr. Breeden said he favored requiring companies to make
public a range of possible values for the options, showing what they

would be worth under several scenarios depending on how the

company’s stock price fared. (WP, NYT)

DAIWA CAPITAL • LCJ. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTBHNATIONAL BOND FUND

20, Boulevard Emmanuel Servant

L-2535 Luxembourg
R.C5. Luxembourg B 24597

Notice is berebv riven that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the

shareholders ofDAIWA CAPITAL - L.C.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERNATIONALBOND FUND will be held at the registered office of the

company on June 26th, 1992 at 15-30 &jiL

AGENDA
1. Approval of die report of the Bound of Directors and the

report of the Auditor;

2. Approval of the financial statements for the year ended
December 31st, 1991;

3. Allocation of the net result;

A Discharge to the outgoing directors in respect of the carrying
out of their duties for the year ended December 31st, 1991;

5. Re-election of die DirectorsexceptMr. Tcteoo Morisiiige who
did rMign^

6. Appointment of Mr. AJdyoehi Otani as director in replace-
ment of Mr. Telsoo Morishlge;

7. Any other business.

Resolutions on the above-mentioned agenda will require do quorum and the

resolutions will be passed at a simple majority of the

represented at tiro Meeting.

A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

majority of the shares present or

On behalf of the company,
BANQUE PRIYEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD SjL
Sneenrsalc d* Lmei
20, Boulevard Emmanuel
L-2535 Luxembourg
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MARKET DIARY

Employment Data,

Earnings Hit Stocks

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

slipped Friday on concern about

the economic recovery after the La-

bor Department issued disappoint-

ing employment data, and Walt

Disney and Reebok International

made discouraging earnings an-

nouncements.

TheDowJones zudnstrial average

fefl 1.04 points to close at 3398.69.

according to an unoffkaal tally. The

bluochip average had been down as

much as 27 pcants befwe some late-

-

afternoon short-covering and pro-

gram buying set in.

Declining common stocks out-

numbered advancing issues by

about 9 to 8 on the NewYork Stock

Exchange. Trading was active, with

199.3 million snares changing

bands on the Big Board.

“The jobs report raises a lot of

uncertainties about the strength of

the economic recovery," said

Thomas Gallagher, a managing di-

rector in capital commitment at

Oppeaheuner& Co.
- The Labor Department said the

unemployment rate rose to 73 per-

cent in May from IQ. percent in

April while nonfarm payrolls in-

creased by only 68,000.

“A lot of people are starting to

question the strength of (he econo-

my, especially since we keep seeing

companies like Disney and Reebok
reporting major earnings prob-

lems," Mr. Gallagher said.

Disney was down after its Euro
Disney subsidiary said it couldn't

guarantee that it will show a profit

for the year ending SepL 30,

Reebok fell after the sneaker

company said second-quarter earn-

ings would fall to a range of 48

cents to S3 cents a share, down

from 64 cents in the prior year.

Peter Cando, market strategist

at County NalWest Securities, said

the decline in stocks was caused by
something else. “Ross Perot is

starting to creep into this market”
Mr. Cando said.

Fund managers arc beginning to

realize that President George Bush
might not win rejection, Mr. Can-
do said. “This concern is causing a

lot of people to quietly sell stocks,"

the market analyst said.

Santa Fe Pacific was lower after

a subsidiary of Olympia & York
Developments Ltd. sold its 323
million share holding in the rail-

road company at S12-2S each.

First Chicago was higher after

the bank sold 8 million shares at

$32.75 each. The bank said it will

use the proceeds to strengthen its

balance sheet.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

JOBS: Flooding the Labor Market
lContinued from page 1)

with the mosL closely watched mea-

sure. M-2, down by a sharp 510.7

billion. This dragged the annua-

lized growth rate down to 1.6 per-

cent, far bdow the Fed’s minimum

target of 23 percent

Commenting on the central

bank's uncomfortable position be-

tween the political heat and its

Foreign Exchange

have risen only 0.1 of a point less,

therefore to 7.4 percent. “The
growth in the labor force is no
fluke," he said

Breakdowns of the job totals

show only modest growth. The La-

bor Department revised npward
the April figure of new jobs from
126.000 to 182,000, but this was
partly due to the addition of 46,000

retail jobs for Easter; aD but 2,000

of them disappeared in May.
The manufacturing sector lost

10.000 jobs despite the return of

Robert Brusca of Nilcko Securities
workers. Manrrfactoras arc rduc-• m urve *-> « • « . • _ > iruiauiih ivininmn.wsivtj iuv iumr

sard, -The Fed is definitely stewing
tantto hire new workers when their

in its own juices.
order backlogs are not rising, andA dose examination of the em- • &• .

ployment report gave a statistical

demonstration of dashed hopes

instead they have been giving more
hours and overtime to production

aemousiiauon or um mpa ^ to dismiss
arrurng the unemployed, which Al- anArZX
len Sinai of Boston Co. Economic

managers and front-office workers.

A . ^ M^ Some of the work once done in-

houseby bigcompaniesnowiscon-
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cally obvious trouble" for the ad-

ministration. He pointed out that

last year the labor force grew by g^es^d
tracted out to business services,

Mark Firm as Lira Fails to Bold Cains

tfiMSHSas* f=sss»iMa
last month.

Xotters

home and rode out the recession.

So far this year the growth rate

has tripled to 12 percent, which

translates into about 250,000 to

Dollar Drops on Data
In afternoon New York trading,

PARIS—The bra’s overnight recovery on a half-point rise in Italy’s

emergency-funding rate was largely eroded on Friday, while the Deutsche

mark held onto its recent gains against most European currencies.

DiebraStrengthened to755^5DM in early trading but slippedback to

300,000 people looking /orjobs —- the dollar stood at_L5890DM, be- 75025, virtually unchanged from Thursday’s closing.

'line doubt cast onand a rising unemployment level low ] .5980DM at Thursday’s close Traders said i litical and economic union
when the economy turns out an but above its low of the day, U825 by Denmark’s failure to ratify the MaastrichtTreaty hadhurt the lira in

average of only 50,000 to 100,000 DM. The dollar sank to 126.80 yen particular. They fear that without the treaty, Italy’s budget deficit will

newjobs a month. from 127.35 yen Thursday, to remain inflated.

Confounding the White House, 1.4524 Swiss francs from 1.4622 The mark, the benefidary of confusion thrown up by the Danish vote,

Mr. Sinai calculated that if the and to 5.3510 French francs from renamed firm but its rise lost momentum, dealers said. The mark edged
teenage job-seekers were subtract- 5.3785. The pound rose to $1 .8335 up to33689 French francs from 33685, and to2.9148 tothepound from
ed, the unemployment rate would from $1.8265. 23170.
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351X0 350
3937040890

OoeePrev.

VEW
Volkswagen
Weila
DAX Index

214X0214.10
41070 410
408.10 409

661 656

Helslnkf
Amer A
Enso-Gutzeh
K.OJ*.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
PohlQta
Reoala
Stockmann

75 77
2258 afiJl

11 11
77 77.90
65 65
76 77X0
54 94
41 43
165 165IRBW

Market Gosed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was dosed
Friday for a holiday.

Johannesburg
AECI
AHeeti
Anglo Amer
Borkmrc
Btyvoor
BuHeta
De Beers

Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HWivekf Steal
Kloof
Ncdbonk Grs

Rusalat
BA Brews
St Helena

Welkam
Western Deep

9AS 9X0
113 115
125 125

59X5 59X0
S 5

23 23
89JS 89X0
3835 38X5

13 13
71X0 71X0
16X0 16J5

_ 13 12J5
2^383 3$35
17X0 18

16 16
83 83

58X0 60
19 19

20X0 20.73
1*25 1825
97X0 99X0

sass^es*

Abbey Nan
Atnod Lyons
ArloWtaalns
Argyll Grow
AssBril Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclays

London
IBS

£2
3X1

BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Grove
BoM»
Bawaler
BP
BrU Alrwavs
BrtiGas
Brit Steel
Bril Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coats Vtyrita

08
6X5
846
1.14

3X9
6X4
779
1X0
2X0
6X5
4X8
124
875
2X3
259
0-79

3X3
4X5
5X2

Communion
Couriaultts
ECCGraup
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Fbons
Porta
GEC
Gen’l Acc
Blaxa
Grand Mel
GRE
Gubmesa,
GU5 A
Hanson
Hllbdawn
ta

213
492
5X1
N48

2X2
6X6
2X6
3X4
442
6X0
80
1.16

3X8
410
7X2
1X2
845
6X4
467
828
270
2X6
858
878
3X8
47S
5X7.
469
814
5X2
3X3

163
861
128
122
481
7At
4X7
1X0
5X8

422
3X4
360
2J2
222
AXS
7X7
494
1X2
896

15X3 15JJ7

228 221
120 176
1325 1329

Land sec
Lapone
Lasmo
Legal Gen Gra
LlovdsBcmk
Marks 3p

4«
527
830
407
HJBL
127
883

425
534
832
411

MHCnradon
MEF _
Midland Bk
Nafl Power
NatWest
itriswa water
Pearson
P&O .

Pllklngton

2X3
812

844
160
425
852
490
128

126
U>
425
2X6
2X6
813
4X8

430
853

5
1X3

Close Prev.

2X1
Prudential 2X5

7X6
Reckltt Col 6X5 4X0
Redland 507 5ul5

Reed Inti 5X8 SM
Reuters 11X0 1178
RMC Group 5.75 5J7
Rolls Rovce 1X4 1X4

10X5 10X5
202 2

RTZ 6X7 4.17
4X9 470
4.72 4X9

Sent Power N.Q.
Sears Holds 8.93 093
Severn Trent 4.10 4.13
Shell 5.19 SIS
Stebe 7.15 7X8

1X0 1X9
488 4»

1 1
lull W 4X8 4X2

IK 3.19
Tide 8. Lyle 303 185
Tosco 275 277
Thom EMI 4XB 8X8
Tomkins 409 473
TSB Group 1X2 1X5
Unilever 9X5 9X7
Utd Biscuits 309 3X6
Vadalone 371 378
War Loan 3% 38X3 38X9
Wellcome 9X7 9X0
Whitbread 4X3 4X6

3XS 3X3
rntinS-ff.

i

2X0 2X1

JIM
3: 364450
Pn

Madrid
BBV 2840 2715
bco Central Hln. 3450 3490
Banco Santaider 4790 «
BfmestO 2850 2900
CEPSA 2350 2375
Oragados 1990 2005
Endesa 3655 3700
Ercras 300 310
Iberdrola I 757 764
Tabocalera 6000 6150
Telefonica 1110 1135

Milan
Alenlo
Banco Comm

gnMMs
Credited
EnKhem
Eridanla
Ferfln
FBrfln RJso
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
llalcem
Itataas
Italmobllkirs
Mediobanca
Montedlaan
OOveffl
PlreHl
RAS
Rlnascenta
salpern

1680 1725
3077 3100
134 179

group 13900

1

1696 1696
1748 1743
1710 1738

1160 USD
7440 7445
1785 1793
1230 I2S1

5330 5330mm mm
12973 12900
14000 15000
3103 3128
48490 499SD
13400 13450
1460 1470
3035 3030
3775 37X0
17921 HM
6280 6150
1660 1639

Son Paolo Torino 11430 11450
SIP
5ME
SMa
Sfanda
Slot
Toro Assl Rbo

1385 1306
33S0 3389
1155 1150
iwm mig
1950 1965

19770 20000

MIB index JM3
PrmooijfT*

Montreal
AkxtnAlumfnum 25ft 26U
Bonk Montreal 44u, 44ft
Belt Canada 43% 43ft
BassissnSPwA 13% 13ft
Bombardier B 13ft 13ft
Cambiar 7% 7%
Cascades 7V 7%.
DomMan Test A 6% 6%
Donohue W% ICO.
MacMIim Bl 19
ItoH Bk Canada
PowerCara.
Provtaa
Quebec Tel
OuebecorA
QuebecarB
TetaokM
VMeotran

8ft 0ft
14V 14 ft
8% 8%
as™
14% 14ft
13ft 13%
ISft 15ft

K$8S*m:

Paris
Accor
Air Ltaulde
Alcatel Atsthem
Axo
Banco!re (del

764 766m 755

1026
44644660

OosePrav.

BIL
Bouvs ties
BSN-GD
Carrvlaur
CCF.
Ceras
Chanpeurs
Oments Franc
CluOMed
Elf-Aqultolne

033 032
615 615
1090 1091
2638 2646

185X0 186M 127
1248 1274
472 472

391X0
Gen. Eaux . .2332^^49
EurodIsnvyland 109X0
Hactiette M2 142
Havas 537
Imeiui 352iS
Lafarae Cappee 365X0 360X0
Learand
Lvon. Eaux
Oraol (L->
LVJHLH.
Malm
Merlin Gerin
MldiellnB
Moulinex
Paribas
Periilnev Inti

Pernod-RlconJ
Perrier
Peugeot
Printernps (AuJ
Radlotectwiiaue
Raff. St Louis
RedoulBlLa)
Scrint GotMln
Sanofl
5-E.a
5ie Gencrnle A
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Total
UXLP.
Valeo

4770 4810

a a
riS is

595 600
21560 21640

172 172

20840 204
1555 1543
1708 KA
760 7»
BH 812
' ill

5860

ion WM
2201
524

32050 .

1503016130
361 260
521 530
773 765

CAC 48 Index: TJHX8
PrevfMx : 1994J7

Sao Paulo
Jun 4

Banco do Brasil 260 250
160 165

Brahma 500 SOB
Parantmonema 47X0 5820
Peirobras M» 14900
Totabras 8ixo ossa
Vale Rio Doce 274 280
Varta 340 360

Previous

Singapore
Cerebos 2X9 2X9

itil
Frasor Heave 1090 _11
Gaoling 7.70 7X5
Golden Hope PI 1X5 1J6
Haw Par 243 245
Hume industries 3LJ® X3S
inchcupe 470 6ja
Kenpel 7.90 7X3
KLJtopana 224 234
Lum Chans 096 096
MaiavonBo -

OCBC
OUB
oue
Sembawana
StwnorUa
SJmeOarbv
SIA
5*PoreLand
Sdore Press

SL1| 420

5 ^
0X0 MB
830 UO
5X5 815
2X0 249
12X0 1230
5X5 US
848 040
2X4 267
2X4 ZS5

£ ft

1

Stag StaamMp
8<* 1 rodtnsStrain
IUOSH
UOL

Stockholm
AGA
ACM
Astra -A
AHasCopa
Electrolux B
ErtaeBSi
ESseffe-A ^Handetebonhen
Norsk Hvdra

"dlaAPPruoordla 1

1*1 vvmamiu
Sondvflc

A

SCA’A
S-E. Bonbon
SkiexllaF
Skcmska
SKP
Store
TrellebaraB
Volvo

ANZ
BHP
Boroi
Bougalnvlllo
ColesMy*r
Comolco

Sydney
.411 4.16
14*4 1442
3L23 334
039 041
1246 12X4
415 414

Close Prev.

CRA
C3R
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodmm Field
Ia Australia
Mawlfan
.M1M
Nat Aust Bank
News Cara
Nine Network
Pioneer Inti

MJ6 14X8
46J 4X5
546 5X2
2T0 210
U8 1X5
5X6 532
IS MS
2X2 2X6
792 7.96
22 2224

9LA. —
332 334

Nmndy Poseidon 1JB 1X5
N Broken Hill 231 234
OCT Resources U6 1X5
Santas 275 274
TNT 1X4 1J3
western Mining 5J5 5X5
Westpoc Banking 3X7 355
Wbacaide 390 390

Tokyo
SU

670 670
1060 1070
1040 10S8
ns® ram
1410 1480
1230 IS®

Utah 413 423
DaTNlpnon Print 1390 1370
Dotoo House 1820 7MO
Dahra Securities 860 862

AkM Elecfr
AsaW Chemlcol
Aedil Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Brlduastane

SST

4150 4260

JW M0
% a
650 Mo

1450 146B
4M0 4400

1010 TO

1180 IHD
624 629
532 312

17SD 1780
435 434

Poouc
Full Sank
Full Photo
FulltSU
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Honda
ItoYokado
Japan Airlines
Kothna
Konsol Poww,
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvoara erne mod
Matsu Elec IndJ 1340 1340
Motto Elec Wits 1170 1100
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Coro
Mitsui and Co
Mllsukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Securities
Nippon Kimiai
Nlacoa Oil

Nippon Steel
Nippon rusen
Nissan
Mamma Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical 1130 1160
Pioneer 3W 3630
Ricoh
Soma Elec
Share
Shhnazu
Shlnetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Sunil Marine
Sumllamo Meted
ToM Carp
TaUio Marine
Tafceda Chem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokvo Elec Pw ....
Teoaon Printing 1000 wn
Toray ind. 640 635
Toshiba va 646
Tovala 1520 1510
Yamalchi Sec 580 572

O.'xHE
329

570 577
994 1BOO
575 5M
790 102
945 943
9W 928
1830 1040
OS 639
634 645
TOO 707

22 »3« a®
603 603
1410 1430

61 10Q 6110O

525 S2S
460 460
1200 1170
676 679
1320 IS®
4320 4390
1460 1500m m
720 722
204 set
694 no
674 690
raw n00
4200 4310
432 440
1000 1010
2720 2730

Toronto
AUflM Price 16ft 16
Aonlco Eagle 5 5
AlrCanado 5 5
Alberta Energy 12ft 12ft
Am Berriefc Res 30% 30ft
BCE 43% 43ft
Bk Nova Scotia 20ft 20(1.
BC Gas 16U 16ft

19ft 19ft
001 0X8
IS 12

L41 1X5

RsaitvHds
BP Canada
Bremataa

aoM Prev.

16ft 14ft
18 1BU

NJ_
28

4JS
Oft
3ft

* 22NA 9ft
7ft 7ftNA 0X4

Brunswick 10 10

J 6
Conweou ILO. —
CISC 25ft 25ft
Canadian Pocfflc 18% 18ft
Con Packers
Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo
CanterCm
CCLIndB
Ctaeptex
Caminco
Conwest Expl A
Corona inti

Denison Min B .

Dickenson Min A NA. 4X5
Dotosco 12% 12%
DvhexA i 390
Echo Bay Mines NA —
Emittv Silver A 093 NX}.
FCAInfl NXL 7%
Fed Ind A Mfc 6ft
Fletcher Chall A 14ft 14%

GoWCorp IS
Grafton Group N.Q. ft25
GutfCda Res 9% 9ft
Hoes Inti 12ft 13
Hemfo Gfd Mines 9 9%
Hotllnger 10ft 10%
Hortfiam 9ft 9ft
Hudson’s Bov 30 30ft
Imasco
Inco
interprpv pipe
Janodc
Lobatt _LoblawCo
Mackenzie
Mom Inti A
Maritime
Marie Res
MacLoan Hunter

35ft 35ft
38 38ftN* tot

15

Jt ™

Mottan A
Noma IndA
Noranda Inc
Noranda Forest
NorcenEnerev
Nova Cora
Oshawa
PtMurtn A
Placer Dame
Poco Petroleum

- . 16%
5ft 6

33ft 33%
19ft 19ft

5 5
12 lift
3« 34

6ft
18%

__ . 8ft
20ft 20ft

lUS 12ft
4ft 4J0

PWA Cora _6 5ft
sc SturgeonQuebec Sturgeon NX3. &32

Rayrack NA 7
Renattoanoe 15ft 15ft
RopanB VI 14
Rothmans NXL 86ft
Rovol Bank Can 22ft 23ft
Royal TrustCO 6% 6%
ScspfreRcs
Scoffs Hasp

Sears Can
Shall Can
ShenrttGordon
SHLSvstemhse
Soultiam
S«ar Aerospace
Stolen a
Tec* B
Thomson News
Toronto Doom
TorstarB
TransaltalltU
TransCdoPloe
Triton Flnl A
Trimac
TrUrc A
Unkorp Energy HA 1J8
Woodward's Lid NA 095

if"

Zurich
Adla Inti

AkBUiose
LruHabflngi
BiWnl BaverJ
CBnGetav
CSHoldlne
EMcIrow
Flsriier
Interdlseount
jelmoil
LtmdtaOvr
Moevenpldc
Nestle
Oerilkan-B

HW
Roche Holding B 3333 3340

' ReoubHcSafral
Sondaz
ScMhdtar
Sutter
Surveillance
SwWwIr

SwttsRefcnur
Swiss ValKsfaank
Union Bank
Wkilerthur
Zurlch ins

xserw

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Close Htab Law Prev.fSase

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
AS. Doitera per metrictentets of5i tens
Ane 225X0 226X0 229X0 225X0 225X0 226X0
OCt 21620 215X0 217X0 Z16A0 Z1&X0 Z16X0
Dec mM 30188 205X0 199X0 200L00 2

'

Mar 904,191 20720 207X0 Wff TO ywm 206X0
MOV 202X0 20600 N.T. NX 20(00 28100
Am 200X0 202X0 203X0 20100 202X0 20400
Ed. Safes 371.

COCOA (FOX)
5taUM pot metric MiHota of II toss
Jut 5*0 541 547 539 545 566
Sep 562 543 568 563 567 568
Dec 597 598 603 596 600 682
Mar 527 621 633 627 631 <32
May 647 648 653 £ 651 <52
Jul 667 668 673 671 672
s«p 686 687 m 486 693 6W
DOC 715 714 720 715 720 730
Mar 741 742 744 741 744 747
May 738 763 NT. N.T. 760 780

Est 5ata <673.

COPFEEtFOXI
Dallaro pm* metric tea

Jul 70S m 7H 704 m 703
Sep 729 730 733 724 724 725
Nov 749 a 732 748 742 744
Jot 765 770 767 760 763
Mar 780 70S 7H3 783 779 780
May 790 s 800 BOO 790 796
Jul BU N.T. N.T. 810 819

Est. Sales 1X91
Htab Low Close area

WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Deltan per metric tao-Ms of50 teas

fB
272X0 N.T. 00X0 OTX0 + 050
N.T. NT. 276uD0 27650 — 030
N.T. N.T. 277X0 279X0— 1.SU

AM N-T. N.T. 232X0 28650 — 050
Est. sates 8ia - oflefcrt previous : 1X1X
Open Interast 11X77.

Metals
Prevloos
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (Mob Grade?
Dollar* per memetou
spot 130250 1303X0 1305X0 1306X0
Forward 1328X0 1329X0 1330X0 1331X0
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterine per meMctaa
spot 12«.>; 12*1X0 1226X0 1227X0
Forward 1257JO 125BX0 1252X0 1232X0

'metric too
30100 304X0 306X0 307X0

314XB 315X0 316X0

StartImp
Soot
Forward
NICKEL
Dollars per metric Ion
spot 7175X0 7105X0 7287X0 7292X0
Forward 7260410 7270X0 7370X0 7300X0
TIN
Dollars per metric ton
&Hf

,
642500 6435X0 6435X0 64404)0

Forward 6*65X0 6470X0 6*604)0 6470X0
ZINC (Special Htab Grade)
Dollars per metrictan
Spot 144400 1446X0 1«0XO 1425X0
Forward 126300 1252X0 125300

Financial
High low Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
tSOMM-Ptsef HOpCt
Jon 8999 8993 09.95 —8X3
SCO SNOS 90.70 M —0X7
Dec rasa wui HW4 — as»

Jep 9092 9tt07 909W —0X3
S«P 91X2 9099 91X0 —0X3
Dec 9TX2 91 is 91X1 —0X2
Mar 91X1 m.W 914® —0X1
JtM S0.97 9094 94L96 -DAI

Est. volume: 39X20. Open Interest: Z174210.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE1
Slarfnteo-ptsenaopct

+ 0X7
+ 0X9
+ 8.12
+ 0.1J
+ 8.13

+ 013
+ 0.12

_ +0.11
Est. volume: 3^89. Open Interest: 40781

JMONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 axnioa-ptsef Ufl pet

Jon
Sen
Dec
Mar
Jen
Sep
Dec
Mgr _

Est. volume: 2U74. Open Interest: .102.777.

Jon 9403 95.95 9603
Sep 95X8 95X5 9574
Dec 95.14 9407 95.14

Mar 9408 9404 9502
Jim NX N.T. 94X4
Sw N-T. N.T. 9411
Dec N.T. N.T. 9156
Mar N.T. N.T. 9161

90X1 90X4 90X7 Until.
9055 90X0 9ffixr — 002
9001 9076 9077 — mn
91.19 91.17 *1.17 — 001
91X0 91X7 91X7 nir»

9L70 91X6 91X8 Until
9173 91.71 9174 + 001
MXO 9106 9109 Until.

HWb Low Ctesc Cfaanm

LaNSGILTJLIFFEj
CSMM-pttX32adS of HOpct
Jun 98-14 97-20 97-30 — f09

S 98-21 9MS 4846 —M?
98-13 98-13 98-10 —«

Eat. volume: 58X27. Open tetarest: 69X36

GERMAN GOVERNMENTBONO (UFFE)
DM 250X18- Phi Of108 PCI

Sep 88X9 87X6 88X6 +8.W
Doc M39 08X7 8845 +AT5
Estvoteme: 483M. Open toterwt: K2TL

[ndutfriab
LOW Lost setae art*Htab

GASOIL CiPE)
UX. donors nor metric toiHoti of UOtaas -

Jua ISMS 18675 ia» MX +U,
19035 mse 1W.75 wx +a«
19225 18975 191AS 191X5 +M
19625 19L75 19350 19325 +Z2S
19575 194X0 195X0 19550 +12S
W7J0 196X0 taza mJS +Z2S

Jet

Sep

St
199X0 11775 19825 19825 +225

11625 19725 19725
Ffb I9650 1962S 19650 19425 +325

Egt. Sales 1S»S15 . Prev: sales 13762

.

Open lotarost 85X88

S3

BRENT CRUDE OIL (1PE1
ULS. donors per baml-Mf o»Vm barrets

2UB 2U0 2129 2U0 +0.M
2X25 2X06 2LM 21.15 +R10
2U3 3X57 2107 21X7 +8,11
21X0 SUM 21.00 MSS +0M
ansa 2075 20415 2I10S +0.15
2000 2B63 Mfl 2077 +0.15
M54 -&M 285* 3L65 +0J3
~MM< 2U40 2040 20-45 + 0.10

N.T. N-T. N.T. 20X5 +OJ0
EsL Sales 39X61 . Prev. sales 21X37

.

Open Interest 86221

low

d
Mar

Stock Indexes
Htab Low Ctesa Owoee

FTSE ne CLJFFEl
123 per tadexpeftd
Jm 26880 26660 26730 — 140
Sep 2725L5 2706X 27UD — iax
Dec N.T. N.T. 27660 —ii0

Est. volume: 10X29. Open interest: 42665.

Sources.1 Roofers. Mattt Nswbbf Press.
London Inn Ftaondal Futures Exctmnsa.
innPetroleum Exctvnsx-

Dhrfdands

Per Amt Pav Rec

INCREASED
Tlwmasion Mills Inc Q X6 6-27 6-15

Price REIT Inc
Sadler (WnUom)
TNT Fretttmmvs

QJSft 6-30 6-12

. 70 7-15 6-25

_ .14 7-1 6-19

Amax Inc
Amer Capital Bd Pd
Brady (WHl Co ct-A
Canadian IRIper Bk
Canadian Tire Lid
CmmnwtthBdncshm

r Regional FfenDover
Enhance Flnl Svcs
E*J«x CnJV Gel CO
Fcrrel Carp
Flexsteef Indus
General Hast Cora
General Pubnc Utltt
Genesee Cora cXB
Hambchfeger hid
Marriott Carp
McDermott Inti
Midland Co
ONBANCora

Q 70 9-1 8-10

0 42 M0 6-12

Q .14 7-31 7-13

Q D-23 7-28 629
O C- .10 9-1 7-31

Q 75 7-34 630
. 41* ft 6-30 6-15
- 06 6-18 6-15

O M 7-1 6-15
- M fsW 6-16

O .12 7-6 6-24

S
X9 7-3 6-19

JO 8-25 Ml

Oaoen Multi-Sector
Pratt I& Lambert Inc

REIT
Baraev IntMunl
Baraev Hit Muni

7-1 MS
Q J 7t 6-25
Q S3 7-70 7-3

Q 25 7-1 6-U
Q -12 ft 7-9 6-20
D JO M 6-17
M .097 6-24 612
O .14 7-1 6-U
-.56 ft 6X0 612

S Baraev IntMard
Solomon 1I Inc
Skyline Core
Sumr—jmttTkExmptBd
Temotatan Gib utB
TempietenGfoblloco
Times Mfrrar Co
TiSMartaapelnv
(Jal-Marts Incd-A
Van Dora Co
Wal-Mart Stores Inc

. 7-28 7-21

049 8-25 8-U
049 9-22 9-15
.16 7-1 6U
.12 7-1 619
21 0-15 630
JH 6-3H 6-16M 630

3
S3 9-10 S-21

__73 7-15 6-3S
QXZft 7-20 639
O .15 S3 7-17
O X5 ft 73 615

a-amaal; c-Canadlan rata; RMtioalWy# *-
ouartertv; s-semHmaaal

Source: UPI.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

U.S. and Japan Endorse Chip Deal

po3£ tedSSt showingthat tte iytoute of tea, commn

recognized the seriousness rftofi

A uSJapan senucondoctor trade accord sets a Dmmuw m
deadline fcSeving a goal of a 20ve^*^*™**^
past two years. Japan’s 10 Largest seancondoctof psot agreed to taw

“cmagency" actions to increase foreign chip purchases.

U.S. Suspension AgainstGE Is Lifted

WASHINGTON (AP)—The government on Friday lifteda wntract

suspension against General Electric Co.’s giant aircraft cs?pne division

after the company promised to take steps to prevent corruption.

Tl»DefenseDqfflrnijeot*sIMeDreI^gisti®Age^Wtedttasu^pen-

sion five days after it was imposed for alleged frand by GE m an engme

sate to Israel ,

An agency spokeswoman said GE had dismissed all its employees

involved in tbe alleged fraud and set np an internal system to prevent

future fraud is foreign military sales.

McDonnell Douglas Shuts Parts Plant
LONG BEACH, California (UPI)— McDonnefl Douglas Carp., hit

Employment peaked at 5,000 in. 1988 at the plant, which opened in

1954. The facility provides manufactured parts far the company's MD-80
and MD-90 twin jets, the MD-11 txuet and the 017 1

McDonnefl Dwfilas stock, which hadjumped $4,375 on

'

Amoco in Black Sea Pipeline Deal
with Amoco

Corp., the U^. oil company/ to build a pipdme from the shores erf the

Caspian Sea, across Azerbaijan and Georgia, to the Blade Sea, a news

MOSCOW (AF) — Georgia has readied an

The pipefine would be able to transport 30 mflfian tans, ot (til a year and

would run from Azerbaijan’s capital of Baku, on the Caspian Sea, to the

western Georgia city of Pod, on the Black Sea, the Interfax press agency

said. No other details were disdosed.

U.S. Drilling IndexatLowestEver
HOUSTON (Bloomberg)—Baker-Hughes Ina’s barometer of domes*

tic U.S. drilling activity in the week ending Friday fell to the lowest level

since the company began tracking rig counts in 1940.

The number of active drilling rigs posted its third consecutive weekly

decline, falling 19 rigs to 610. The count stood at 850 rigs iu the same
week last year. The previous low, 623 rigs, was readied in the week ended
April 24.

Bill Lang
,
manager of marketing for the drilling equipment and

services company, said the decline stemmed in part from drilling delays

caused by ram in Oklahoma. He also said a large inventory of mlaad gas

properties for sale in the United States was reducingcqrlocation activity.

For the Record
Btoc One said it agreed to acquire Kisy Centurion Bancshares, a

Cbarieslon, West Virginia-based bank holding company, in a stock swap
valued at $536 million- Banc One operates 5o banks in Indiana, Illinois,

Kentucky, Michigan, (Brio, Texas and Wisconsin.
.

(Bloomberg)

Delta Air Lines lnc.’s senior unsecured debt was downgraded by
Moody’s Investors Service Inc. to Baa2 from Baal; Moody’s cited a poor

earnings outlook, exacerbated by recent fare cuts. (Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
VbAnaeindtan km 5

Season
High

Season
Law open Htab Law Close Gw.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5000 bu minimum- dol tarsDer bushel

Jul 3X5% 3X7 3X414
4X2 M2 Sen 370 372 3X8% 37114
4X0 127Vj D«C 377 379% 176 378% —00%

Mar 377% 379% 374% 379
375 3X014 May 3X5
173 102 Jul 3X0 3X1 3X0 3X1

Sep
3X7 3X5 3X7V9

[ Eat. Sales Prev. Sales 11X90
Prev. Day Open lilt 48730 off1X49

CORN (CBT)
5X00bu minimum-CM lareper bushel
205 2J9ta Jut 2X0% 257V* 158% —04
TJWi 2L36ta 2X3 2X3 260% —04ft
275% 236Vi Dec 2X4Vi 2X4ta 2X1 2X3% —05%
10114 2X4% 271 272 2X9 270% —05
204% Z59V2 May 2J5ta 2759b 272% 273% —0*
206 2X3% Jul 277 278 276V* 278 —03%
271 ta 245 Sep 2X3 2X3V> 2X3 2X3% —03%
2X8V» 254W Dec 2X1 2X1 260 2X1 —02ta

-Est.Sates Prev. Sales 38008
Prev. Dav OpenmmuM up1139

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 bu minimum-dollars pot bushel
6X8 5X2» Jul 412 412 603 406% -.]3%
6X0 5X7ta 415 415 607 609% —^13%
6X5 557 Sec 419ta 419V9 412 414% -.14%
451 552 Nav 4X7 6X7 417 «?.. -'U£
4X9 558 679 6X1 6X6% 638% ^14
4X4 593 437 439 43* 636% -.12%
46815 6.12V* MOV 6X1 442 438 6X2 —.11
471 417 Jul 4X4 6X4% 440 6X3 —JH
6X0 598 NOV 40A 411 604% 604% —05%

Prev.Satts 44X75
Prev. Day Open m.139AO up2£B6

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1
100 tons- daliara per tan

166X0 JJul 183X0 183X0 180X0 180.10 _
17990 Aug 16350 18350 180X0 1SMB -390
171 JO Sep 18350 18350 181.20 181.40 -3.10
182-30 Od moo 20020 199JO IWM —300
18350 Dec 20250 20250 199.53 2C&J® —3M
190X0 Jan 20UO 201.70 33050 MOJO —2.90
192X0 Mar 20380 203X0 381X0 20150 —320
19950 May 284X0 394X0 201X0 281-BO -420
202X0 Jul 20650

Prev. Sales U167
Prev.Duv Open Int 61.114 op 688

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)

196X0
190X0
19060
208X0
209X0
209JQ0
210X0
210X0

1 208X0
Est. Sales

40000 lbs- dollars per TOO lbs.
21X3 —3224X0 1975 Jul 21X0 21X0 2135

22X6 19X2 Aug 21X6 21X6 21X5 2157 —79
22X0 1907 Sep 2170 2170 21X5 2ITS —33WM 19X6 Oct 2102 2105 2100 21-“ —35
2299 1973 Dec non •non 2203 S-I2
2290 pons Jan wn 2230 2238 22JB —38
23.15 2050 Mar 2257 Wb 2238 2352
2159 2100 Mav 72X5 22.70 •nun •KM —X
2370 2175 Jul S85 —l25

2375 run Aug SS —35
2125 TITO Sep 2270 —JO

Est. Sales Prev. States 12371
Prev.Oav Open Int 74497 upMM

Season Season
Hlgti Law Open High Lew Close Clio.

1530
1536
ISM

1057 Jut
1088 Sep
1130 Dee

IDM 1060 1060 1061 +4
WM 1096 1096 1091 +5

.. ___ 1130 49
Est Sales 3470 Prev. Sates 5332
Prev. DavOPta Int 47X81 ott2M
ORANGE JUICEWYCE) " '

15X00Ibs^ centsperRn
11535 Jul 132X0 134.10 132X0 13370 +X0
11650 Sep 12550 12575 124X0 123X0 —55

NOV 1IBJ0 119X0 117X0 1T75B —JS
110X0 Jan 11650 116X0 11350 11360 —JO

MOT 116JS 117X0 11525 115.15 —1.10
11500 May 11650 117X0 117X0 115X0 —150
11550 Jul 11650 117.25 117J5 11500 —l3s
11550 Sep 11650 11725 117.25 115X0 —1X5

NOV 11650 71575 HATS 115X0 _)JS
Prev.Solos 041

Prev.Dov Open Int 9X97 off M

17550 11525
17500 11650
14538 11100
16300 110L40
14500 110.15
12275 11500
13000 11550
11400 11550

ESI. Sale*

Metals

Season Season
Htab Law Open Htab tow dose dm.

+92

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Spotpoukl-lpofcri equals 30X001
1X350 15510 Jun- 1X2M 1X37D 1X3V IX3»
1X090 1X490 SOP 1X006 1XT20 L79B6 U066 488
U830 16080 Dec 1J820 17840 17816 L78B6 +78
IJfflO " ^Mor-IJMO TSOOO'-^wo.umb —<•••• -

Est Sales Prev. Sates UXt
Prev.Day Open Int 36X70 up47T -

- *

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)' ' .mmtS perdir- 1 pointequals50X00

1

JODO 0253 Jun 0351 0385 jnet 0377 +73
0774 0191 Sop 0311 0346 a 0836 422
0740. 0130 Dec 0290 ' 0317 0305 -425
0310 0118 MOT 0280 JOSS 027! 0280 +27
0224 0060 Jun 0238 0230 023 0253 +31
0150 0035 0226 433

Est. Sates Prev.Series 5500

HI GRADE COPPER(COM0UQ

101X0 9510 10400 W4X0 IQ3X5 ITT]
HUD 9200 Jul 1003 104X0 103X0 I
10355 9570 Aug l~ '.1

10400 9200 StP 10190 10400 18350 r.-iji
1017D 9570 Oct r*^J
ISLOO 9408 Nov 10370 18350 18330

1033510305 91X0 Dec 10300 10308
10300 250
101.10 99X0 Pub

102X010300 9200 Mot 10200 18275
100X0
10170 n Apr

May iauo 10230 10275
181X5

10255
10275

70170
101JS

Jul
Sop

10170 10170 18100
10135

10105 9700 Dec 10070 10075 10070 10005
Jan 10075

10000 99.15 Mar 100X5

+J5
+X5

—40

Est Sales 8X00 Prev. Sales 15X31
Prev. Day Open Int 45351 UP3006

—40

SILVER (COMEX1
sxoo trey oir cents per trov ex.

4T2X 40QX Jun 4055 4060 4055 4011
5S7X

-24
3885 Jul 4085 4D9X 4055 4055 —25

48U
507X
50SJG

5130
47X0
4705
469X
4*2.0
447X

—25. 407X _
3910 Sep 4115 412X 4085 4085 —«X
398X Dec 4T7X 4175 4130 4135 —27
ilW Jan 4112 —37
ffl/JI Mar 420X 420X 4305 416.7 —25
47IM MTV 422J —2L9
4125 Jul 4265 4265 4285 4280 —39
41JUS Sen «03 —2.9
«1X Dec 437X —29
4415 Jan 439X —25

Mar 444.1

Est Soles 6X00 Prev. Sales 6X00
Prm. Dav Open Int

—29

PLATINUM (NYME)
SOtrav ql- dollars per tnnroz. _
42750 331X0 Jul 37150 37350 368.10 36830 —470
404X0 336X0 Oct 37850 37*50 37350 374» -353
3&SJM! 339X0 Jan 377X0 377X0 TOX0 mSQ —4J0
40990 349X0 Apr 379X0 379X8 37750 37270 —4X0
Est. Sales 5,725 Prev. Salas 3X85
Prev. Dav Open int. 3x02 offU.946

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40X00 IfeL-centtper Hx
7525
72X0
72X0
71X0
7075
7090
68.95

6550 Aug 7108 7170 7067
6675 OCt

—
6770 Dec
6810 Feb
6975 Apr

Jun
Est. Sales 13X07 Prev.Saka MX04
Prev. Dev Open lilt. 75784 ottlTlO

FEEDER CATTLE rCMEJ
44X00 ibsr cents per ib. „
03X0 72X5 Aug 7695 77,

8270 72.15 Sep 76.10 76
7950 7270 Oct 7557 75
B3X0 7350 NOV 7575 76X2 7575

Est Soles 1.189 Prev. Sales 1988
Prev. Dav Open Int. 8X14 oft 235

HOGS (CME)
4M30n»v cents per lb.

58X0 4137 Jun '47X0 47
4070 *305 Jul 4555 45
*6X5 41X0 Aug 4290 0.90 &I0
4275 39.12 OCt 3990 3990
45.15 41.10 OK 4165 42X5
4775 43X0 Feb 4172 4375
4350 41X0 Apr 42X0 <270 423

0

40JB0 47J8 Jun 4750 4758
Est. sate 13X07 Prev. Sales 5339
Prow.Day Opan Int

PORK BELLIEMCME]
«axbo ihs.- cents per tb.

S7X0 32.10 Jul 3115 3117
30.10 Aua 3195 3197
42.10 Feb 4193 4192
4155 Mar *3X5 4105
42X2 MOV 4430 4430
45X0 Jul 45X0 45X0

Est.Soles 1735 Prev. Sales 1ZU
prev.Dav Open int. 13770 off 159

51X0
493U
49X0
5050

7207 7205 +.13
70X7
69.98 %%

—.IB—08
690U MS -JO
6935 6035 —.17
70X5 70X5 —32
18.12 6412 —.13

76X5 7475 —02
7600 7412 +05
7535
7575

—sn
—.12

47.15 47JO —37
4400 «SS —.95
42.10
3905

—X7
—JO

4177 41JO —.95
4X75 —02

i9«l —X5
4735 4735 —JS

32X5 3260 —100

ns —177
—US

4175 «0O -1X0
4375 4400 —100
49X0 45X0 -XQ

GOLD (COME3Q
lOOlrovaz-'daiKirspcrtrovai
467X0 33490 Jun 33880 339.10 33890 33870

Jul . . 339X0
42650
41080
406X0

Aug 34090 341.40 SAXO 3«jg

410X0
411X0
3*550
395X0
383X0
36450

+.W
+.10

ts
+.W
+.18
+.10

OCt 34260 343X0 3*2^3
34040 Dec 345L 10 345J0 344X0 34470
343X0 Feb 347X0
34M3 mr
34770 Jun 35170
352X0 Aug 35440
36540 Ocf 357.10
35640 Dec 391X0
36490 Feb 36270

Apr >6570 —.W
EP. Soles 13X00 Prev. Sales HIM
Prev. Day Open inf.lOIL09l off 1X83

Ruanda!
US T. BILLS (IMMI
SI million- Pttof TOO net.
MX9 9115 Jun 9677 9636 9676 96X1
M33 9187 Sep 16X7 96.19 MAS 96.14

M94 93S Sc 95X5 9575 5T/£ 9570
9575 95 Mor 9558 9544 9556
9575 9455 Jun .95X8 WL11

Est. Soles 7743 Prev. Soles 4.123
Prev. Dav Open lot 41986 0MO6

85J7

+J4
+J7
+JJ7
+X9
+.11

Food

61X0 48J0 <1X0 61^ -X
COFFEE e(NYCSCE)
37500 Ibt-cents per ib.

1015;) 5875 Jul w—~ --— „
108X0 61X0 Sea 6iSS 6440 4350 6375 —X5
iSS 6*70 DK 66X5 67JH 6453 6*75 +75
«7S 6815 MOT 6940 69* 69.15 «50
9650 7m May 71X0 7M5 71S0 TUS —£5
pm 74X0 Jut 3R f-H
H00 7675 SOO 77X0 WM +.K

Est. Scries 4103 Prev.Sate
Prev.DayOpen Ini. 50,191 off722

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
ingOite-cogtorerlb. ^ 1UI ^

»XI 7.90 Oct 958 9X5 950 950
947 820 Mr 944 948 7X7 9X7
9X6 801 May 9X4
971 BXf JUT us
9,13 869 OCt 9.12

Est Sales U#6PfW.Sries 24j£M
Prev. Oav Open IntIKTW uaiac
COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tefB- Sear ton

1418 890 Jul
1427 W W
1460 948 Dec
1239 1000 Mar
ISW 103? May

9X6
975

9X0
975

-wll
—II
—SO

9J0 —M
971 —56
9XJ —Of

853 06* BSD
904 909 896
Ml 9*3 950

1012 1012 1003
1030

900
955
]0M

+2
+1
+2
+4
•M

for 'investment HifenrnaHon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

5 YR. TREASURY (CEn
8160X00 Win- pts 8 3DWS01 100 PCt

jSs^IHLIBS 105X15 HB.155103L270 +X70106X73

+w
w

105015 1(0030 Sep U4.145 104260 104095 104715 +375
102X15 101.120 Dec 103.195 +X70
Est. Sales Prev. sefes 40799
Prev. Dav Open Int133X22 up 2510

H YR. TREASURY (CBT1 „
wuism orln- Pts& 32n<tod 100 Pd
IRS-9 98-11 Jun 1Q3-2S M4-10 103JS 1064
IDSOl 99-10 Sep mi-32 103-7 102-10 101

103-211 99-15 Dec W VB 101-26 rai-S
100-22 97-26 Mar 1U7B

Jun 99-28

EH. Sales Prev. Soles 29.166
Prev. Dav Open inM22Xll attlXBO

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

me 100-25
87-14 SfP 99-9 99-31 99-1 9^2

2

85-6 Dec 98 9S-27 97-31 9B-1B
90-16 Mar 97-18 97-24 97-17 97-18

90-

22 Jun 96-23 90-26 96-19 96-20

90 5ep 95-21 «-27 95-23 95-25

92k Dec 954 95-4 K 95
90 Mar

91-

6 Jun
90-12 Sep
91*19 Dec

Prev.3ctesT77X*4

104-16
183-10
102-9
101-15
100-14
99-1

98-15
97
97-17
9+20
92-19

Est Scries

+1W
+11
+W
+9
+8

9370
93-1

92-16

Prev, Day Open lntX38XS2 eft<X63

-MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
I SHOOK MtatPta&ratfBO! lOOpet

97-2 92-14 Jun 95-19 *. .. 95-26 95-17 95-22
95-10 92-9 Sep 94-14 9628 94-12 94-22
94-12, 9V2D Dec 94-4

Est. Sales Prev.Sales 2X20
Prfv.Day Open Int. 9408 aplOO

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mllllon-atsDf HOPCt.

Jjjn 95^3
Sea 93X7 9578 95X5 9SJ2
Dec 9582 951S 9492 95.10
Mar M86 9303 94JB 9406
jun 9442 9455 9*78 94X1
S«P 9308 94.12 9306 94X7
Dec 9343 9150 9X42 9853

_ Mar 9370 93X5 9129 9138
WXt Jun 93J03 9114 93X1 9118
90X6 Sep 92X0 92.90 9278 9206
9071 Dec 91*3 92X5 92X3 92X1
9024 Mar 92X3 92X3 92X1 92x8
9071 Jun 9122 923 9222 9229
91X1 Sep 9111 923 9111 9U6
*1-18 Dec 9187 91.95 9186 91X1

Mar- J1 -9* 9180 91X4
Est.Satos3SlX09 Prev. SalMI41J17
Prev. Day Open lnt.!4SS661 up 692

+3
+6

96.17
9SX4
95XS
9520
94X1
9421
9165
9506
9323
9301
92X5
*3X0
9X50
92X6
92.19
92X5

+05
+0S
+08
+09
+09
+09
+09
+00
+07
+06
+06
+05
+JS
+0S
+84
+JM

Prev.DayOpen Int 26X83 of!<35

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Sper mark- 1 paWeuuattsaxooi
X490 sm Jun X268 X30B X255 X2B1
j$m stas sep XIA* *220 xi45 xro
XHM 5730 Dec X106 X135 X1M 6114
XX20 8724 Mar X033 XB33 X033 X048

Jun Jffl
Est Sates Prev. Sates 544*3
Prev. Day Open Int. 87292 up 162 .

JAPANESE YEW (IMM)
Speriwl paint wuotsJacffiSffiB _
006122 007150 Jim 887863 X07199087853007888
007983 007200 Sep 37851 0O7II86 0078*2 jxmen
0080*5 007410 Dec 081882007885087815 007871

007445 MB’ 087879
Est Sates Prev. Sates 2^060

+40
-txa
+36
+34
+32

MS
+42
-Ml
+40

Prev. Dov Open Int. 71X15 up 13

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
Sper Irene- 1 pointequals100001

X405 Jun X865 0920 X848 xsn 459
X335 Sep XJ75 X830 jsns 0790 456
X280 Dec

Mar
X700 X750 xrn

X654
453

Est. Sales . Prey.Sates 21^98
Prev. Dav Open Int <1785 upl

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
5M00 it»r cents perlb.
7770 5400 Jut 5030 58.99
7030 STM on 59X0 60.15
6900 58X5 Dec 59X2 6000
6730 59.90 Mar 6070 6105
6675 60X0 61J0 61X0

6100 Jui 61X0
_6*X9 6300 Od 61X0

Sales 6J0B Prev. Sates 4X73
Prev. Day Open int. 38X43 us 604

58X0 5857 —XI
9L6X 5088 +XT
99X2 sun -an
60X5 6*71 —X9
41X0 <1X0- +JD

6175 +03
6180 —22

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42000001- cents per aal

49X0 Jiri UJS 62X0 41.10 4105 +JB
Aug 62X0 42X5 «IX0 6220 +-**

5220 Sep 6305 6325 *>•* «ase +73
53.15 OCt 6400 64.10 63X0 6410 +73
5430 Nav 6U0 65X0 64X0 4485 +X8

«2» «« «» 4871 -

55X0 Jm 6600 65X0 4M5 65X1 ' +84
5*73 f«b 6480 6450 6405 64X1 +X9ni| Mar 62X0 6225 62X0 6186 . +X4
SS is 5971 +X4
S-2 MOV • 57X1 J +24
SS2 J

.

u!' »A1 +V4
90.95 JW . . 5674 +09

61X5
6100
6280
6375
64X5
65l5D
6560
6425
6185
60-15
5770
57X0
56X0

.
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Est. Soles 3LCT4 Prey.Scttea 2fU&9
59X6

+1
+09

Prev.Dav Open Int.mi42 up 1753

<HS£raaS?ffiF t,,rM,D - •

1780 Jul 22X5 2278 32X5 sane
2250 1775 Aug 22X3 22X4 32X0 ».jn
2400 1778 Sep 22X5 22X7 SSt TUB
2229 - 18X2 Od 22X0 2232 22.14 wm

11» Nov 22.15 2220 3201 22.11
1825 Dec 22X0 2209 2|8(> 7? no

IS. nn
18X7 Feb 21X7 2173 21X2 2173
1876 MOT 21X8 71.55 21X1 2L55
1*75 Apr 2105 21X0 2JJ5 21X0un May zui 31X6- fun 21S- ^xi
18X7 Jun Z1.12 31.13 2109 7109 —U
18-W Jul 21X7 21-10 &M.IU0
1886 Aug 2085 2085 2085“ 3085 ^10
104 _ Dec 20X7 20X7 2U7 3x7 -ir\

22.18
3400
2180
31JS
2189
2152
21X0
31X5
21X7
21X0
2UD

+.12
+09
+M
+07
+0*
+87
+J8
+86
+01

Est Scries!MU 12 Prev. Soles 76890
Prev.Oav Open lnU65700 up 2off
UNUtADED OA50UNE OfYMJEl
*20OOnal- cent* oeroai
6780 5430 Jul 67X0 677S 6706 67X1 +07

55.35 Aog 67X0 67X5 6675 6689 +72
54X5 Sep 066 65JB 6SX0 65X6 +04
SSM Oct 6270 6295 6380 6256 +06
53X0 Nov *1.10 61.10 61.1B 6106 —04
5380 DOC 60X0 60X0 5?JO 59.71 -v!4
54£ .tan 9900 5980 5900 »X6 ^19

Vta- ' SS ^XO

67-10

6580
6200
41X0
6080
60X0
997S

MXO 64X0

Est. Sates
Prev. Day

Prey.Sales 24705
tuBI

44X5
*

Int 00X01 up 1

c s'*

***'

-z

.

Vs® .. t

:
* ^

Stock Indexes
(Indexes compiled anornv before market dose)

h §Vi i^Co-' .46

?3 rfS®

gJiPMP-»ipgX (0«J
“WoonOaenta

WM Sep 414X3 US 41150

gStes 3,550
pS^sS^Wir«

Prev.DavQpenlntl50803 0B4X7I

411X0 414X0- +JB
+75
+JE

JUJSf WttEIHMX (MWE)andcents

f<50 Jun 227X5 22B.SOW 21X55 Sep +mne 22805
318X5 Dec 20X5 22905
JUMm

Prev. Sales
Pre^.Dav Open Int 6X67 off 182

MS 22875 +X0
770 mn +xs
8X0 22905 . +15

sft rhST

Cofflmodny indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. FufWta
Com. Rxseorcti

Close
102976
U98.W
Ha.

2UX8

Prevtow
1,00.18
17JS38
TOJO
21UT

[j

Ills' , ; *
-;-j

it w cfv r”
?L ‘ *

CBT:
CME:
MNU

Mnrtcel Guide
tf,

Ottawa Boom of Trade
Cfikasq Mercantile

“

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

,-,1,-a^MFNnW* Emtionpe - .

SfflfflSSSP""
»s^«s23B-E,aa? '

KoniM Qty Board al TmS~~
New York Futures ExcftSSe aM m
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EUROPE:

Danish Vote Throws NewWrench
fort to Conclude Budget

ByCharles Goldsmith

BRUSSp/r
7™^**“ Tribw

Community budneL .
a
P6* European

union.
lrta^ 0npditicalandEMoei^

adc^t afivt-

^Osi^SgW £5&2!?mh5 SU™ rf EC

asMsaSSS5*

§KMfigBrfE«
The buiket proved by the EC Commission

gKAaBTi'SfcS£

di of Ministers and the European PariWenL~But
it would be difficult to add expoiave new pro-
grams without an overall budget framework.
“To the extent that the budget is seen as the bill

tor Maastricht, there must be consequences” of the
Danish vnto uid a • - * •

i in 1997.

Britain and Germany arc the largest net contrib-

utors to the budget.

The Maastricht treaty tails for establishment by
the end of.1993 of a cohesion fund for environmen-

tal and infrastructure projects for the Communi-
ty's “poor four'" of Greece, Spain, Portugal and
Ireland. They would also benefit from a sizable

increase in the Community's existing structural

funds for depressed regions.

The Luxembourg-based Court of Auditors said

there was no adequate way to assess the effective-

ness of current structural fund expenditures, a

finding that provides ammunition for those urging

a go-slow approach to increased spending.

The auditors also said there was widespread
opportunity for abuse of the Community's new
agricultural policy, which reduces subsidies while
providing direct income support to fanners who
take IS percent of tbrir land out of production.

These will likely be “serious control problems*’
because fanners might claim payments for far

more land or livestock than they actually possess,
the auditors said.

“Than can be no effective safeguard against
overclaims, double payment and similar irregular-

ities," the auditors said.

Tbe EC Commission, which has long quarreled
with the Court of Auditors, said the court should
restrict itself to evaluation of existing programs.

Germany Assails Budget Flan
Germany sharply criticized the Community’s

spending plans ana urged it to bring its future

political decisions in line with the financial possi-
bilities of its member states, AFP-Extd reported
from Bonn.

Joachim GrQnewald, a state secretary to the

Finance Ministry, told tbe upper house of parlia-

ment that Bonn could not support the budget
package and said it was “incompatible with our
financial policy.

"

He added that the “difficult situation in public

finances demands strict budgetary discipline at the

EC level”

can Airline Traffic Rises 22%
BRUSSELS — Passengers car-

ried by European airlines increased

223 percent in April compared
with the same month last year,
when business was depressed after
the. Gulf War, the Association of
European Airlines said on Friday.*

..
.The association said passenger

growth was only63 percent ifcom-
pared with business in April 1990.

•. Most ofthe increase was in lang-

er-hau! markets, particularly trans-

Atlantic routes.

Seat occupancy rose to 643 per-
cent from 623 percent in April

.

1991,’ but remained 2 percentage

points below the best April result,

m!990.
: :

Traffic on European routes

ago and was up 1.8 percent from
April 1990.

The figures show how difficult it

is to fine-tune capacity in Europe’s

short-haul markets, where frequen-
cy of service, convenience of sched-
ules and direct routings are of para-
mount importance to the customer,

the statement said.

(Bloomberg. Roam,AFX)

-Sdriphol Profits Bise

.

-

Scbiphol Airport NV, 'located

near Amsterdam, said net profit

rose 5 percent in 1991 to 58 million

guilders ($322 milfioa). AFP-Extd
reported Friday.

it<

profits in 1992 based on strong

traffic growth. • • •

. Sdriphol was the rally Iaige West
climbed,185perceat fiam a year ;

-:Enropean aiijx>rt to report growth

--JBt KgU.

in all sectors of traffic and
The airport said it kept its

share at least unchanged last year.

In the first four months of 1992,

passenger traffic rose 14 percent

compared with the same period in

1990 and freight was up by 16 per-

cent, with aircraft arrivals and de-

partures up 18 percent

Comparisons with tbe 1991 peri-

od are not useful as figures were
depressed by the Gulf War, the

said.

'or all of 1992, the airport said it

expected passenger traffic to grow
by 83 percent and freight by 5
percent, with arrivals and depar-

tures up 6 percent

The airport said it would need to

borrow about 540 million guilders

in 1992 and 1993 to cany out an
investment program.
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INSIDER: Case Sheds light on Stock Price RunrUps

(Continued from ftat finance page)

to 56135 on the July 7 announce-

ment
The SEC said Mr. Renan-made

&.S1.74 million profit on Kidde in

accounts in his and has daughter’s

name.
* Mr. Wringer's Aug. 5 sale of his

22,000 Kidde warrants, the same

day Kidde announced it would be

sofa to Hanson, resulted in a $13
mfTtifm profit the SEC said.

The purchase of a stake in Bear,

Stearns by Jardme Strategic Hold-

Kidde chief executive, had also

abosed his position as a director of

Tyler Coqt, a maker of pipes and
other construction materials.

After Tyler management confid-

ed to its board members on June

30, 198$, that it would issue a spe-

cial dividend to shareholders, Mr.

Sullivan was said to have tipped

Mr. Downe to the investment op-

portunity.

. Mr. Downe was accused of buy-

ing 15,000 Tyler shares at prices of

$15375 to $1530 on July 5, and

directing Mr. Wringer to purchase

another 30,000 at $1530 for shared

accounts.

After the market dosed on July

5, Tyler announced a special $10 a

share cash dividend. Tyler shares

soared 123 percent to $17.40 at tbe

opening of the stock market the

next morning, and tbe two traders

sold their entire positions.

Lobby Group

Backs Pirelli

InMoveon

Continental
Return

BONN — Germany’s biggest

shareholder lobby group oa Friday
backed a motion to scrap Continen-
tal AG’s key anti-takeover drfense,

a move that could enhance Ptrdli

SpA’s long-numing effort to force a
mergerwith the German tire compa-
ny-

The motion, filed by Pirelli, is to

be voted on by stockholders at Con-
tinental's annual meeting July 3. It

series to overturn a rule that caps a

holder’s voting rights at 5 percent
regardless of tbe stake held. As tbe

Italian tire and cable maker directly

and indirectly controls 39 percent of

Continental’s stock, the aid of the

restriction would boost its merger
ambitions.

After Continental stockholders
voted in March 1991 to drop the

rights limitation, management won
a court decision, handed down only
last month, invalidating the vote.

Company and banking sources said

any new move to scrap the limit

would again be appealed. Such a
move would launch another year-

long case and prevent tbe change
from taking effect.

Still the company and hanking

sources said a new shareholder vote

against the restrictions could pave
the way Tor tbe merger of the two
companies’ tire activities in two to

three years after both have restruc-

tured their own units.

Continental's chief executive, Hu-
bertus von GrOnberg, has termed
Pirelli's fresh bid to dismantle the

voting limit hostile, but said he
could not rule out a merger in two to

three years.

The DSW shareholders’ group,

which represented 20 percent of

Continental shares at a special meet-

ing last March, said it informed Mr.
van Grimberg that it win encourage

its members to vote to scrap the

measure at the July meeting. A sim-

ple majority of the shareholders pre-

sent is needed.

Continental sources said the com-
pany had little duinff of hint-king

the motion. “It is almost certain a
majority will vote to overturn the

restriction, especially now that

DSW has marie its position dear,”

said one source.

Peter Staab, a managing director

of DSW, said be was confident the

majority needed to scrap Continen-

tal's rights limit would easOy be
reached at the annual muring He
said the courts were nnlikriy to over-

turn a second vote.

A Continental spokesman, Dieter

von Here, disagreed. He said he did

not think' smaller shareholders _

would vote to scrap the restriction

again after the court ruled the previ-

ous vote nnD and void.

Bui banking sources noted that

some 30 percent of Continental

shareholders had already voted to

scrap the restriction at the 1990 an-

nual meeting, before Pirelli

launched its takeover bid.

Pireffi began its takeover attempt

in September cf that year.

The two companies called a truce

in May 1991 and began earnest ne-

gotiations about a merger, but those
talks broke up last November.

Burden of Adidas Drags

Tapie Finance Into Loss

firavdso provSrfSopgortimity KOREA: Finance Ministry Finds It Hard to Let Go
for ifleeal profits, the SEC said. ... _for illegal profits.

In July 1987, Jardine began ne-

gotiations to boy as much as 25

percent of Bear, Steams. By toe

time the two companies announced

on Sept- 30 that Jardme was mak-

ing a tender offer for 20 percent of

toeBrokerage at $23 a share. Bear,

Steams shares had been added to

die accounts of Mr. Wringer and

Mr. Salamone, at the suggestion of

Mr. Downe. a Bear, Steams board

member.
The SEC said Mr. Wenger and

Mr. Downe had paid .between

(Coatmsed boo first finance page)

structural economic changes that

could be painful unpopular and
possibly damaging- In particular,

the government fears that the chae-

boi, the conglomerates such as

Samsung and Hyundai that domi-

nate South Korea’s economy,
would squeeze smaller, more entre-

preneurial companies out of toe

credit markets.

In addition, the finance ministry

cannot quickly unwind a system of

SlK forthrirshares. regulation toil has distorted bank
$^^Sd^ S^Tthe lending policies. Bankers say gov-

ernment guidance remits in about

half of all credit extmded by Kore-

an banks bring offered at interest

rates below the real cost of money.

These distortions give rise to a vari-

ety of compensation schemes, lack-

backs and scams designed to bring

borrowing costs in line with eco-

nomic reality. “It’s a cat-and-

mouse game of trying to stay ahead

of the most recent regulations to

get the required return,” said one

Western banker.

Moreover, rapid deregulation

would prove disastrous for many
banks, which tbe ministry strong-

armed into making loans, many of

which have turned sour. “The gov-

ernment created many of these

problems, which cannot be solved

by thebanks themselves—thebur-

den is too great,” said Pan! S.

Mother, head of toe foreign bank-

ers’ association.

“Just as the U3. is changing to

the metric system inch by inch.

Korea is deregulating its financial

system rule by rule,” said Mr.

Mutoer, who is vice president and
general manager of toe Seoul office

of Fust National Bank of Chicago.
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Compiled bf Our Staff From Dapazdta

PARIS — Bernard Tapic Fi-

nance SA, the holding company of

the controversial French entrepre-

neur, said Friday that it had racked

up a sizable loss lost year, largely

because of tbe cost of financing its

controlling stake in Adidas AG.
Mr. Tapie, pressed by debt and

embattled after bis resignation

from the French government, has

indicated he may seQ the Adidas
holding. Tapie Finance said Friday

that it would be repaying the bal-

ance of the 2 billion franc (S370

million) loan for toe Adidas pur-

chase ahead of schedule.

Tapie Finance said it had a net

attributable loss of 294.9 million

francs in 1991 aftera profit of 47.97
million francs toe year before.

Tapie Finance noted that the

loss included 184 million francs in

interest payments on the Adidas
loan. Tapie Finance holds 55 per-

cent of Bernard Tapie GmbH,
which in turn controls 95 percent of

toe German sporting goods maker.

Further contributing to Tapie
Finance's loss were writedowns of

assets in France to their probable
sale values under current market
conditions.

Tapie Finance plans to sell its

weighing machine makers. Terrail-

lon, Testut and Scaime, to pay

down debt, after having already

raised 365 million francs by selling

Doturn tennis racquets, the chain

of health food shops La Vie Claire

and a 1.68 percent stake in toe

French television station TF1.

Tapie Finance said toe asset sales

would allow it to pay back the 617
million franc balance on its Adidas

loans this mouth, ahead of the Aug.
8 repayment date. Some analysts

saw the derision as a further signal

that Mr. Tapie was preparing to exit

Adidas's share capital.

Gilbate Beaux, chairman of tbe

supervisory board of BTF GmbH,
said Mondj\ that she expected Mr.
Tapie to make a derision by theend
of June.

Mr. Tapie withdrew from Adidas
management in April when he was
appointed urban affairs minister.

But he resigned just seven weeks

later because of fraud charges.

At the end of 1991, BTFs net

worth stood at 1.72 billion francs,

down 26 percent from a year earli-

CT
(Reuiers, AP)
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Very briefly:

Swiss Industrialist Sells

Leica ’s Camera Division
Reuiers

ST. GALLEN, Switzerland —
The Lrica group, headed by tbe

Swiss businessman and environ-

mental activist Stephan Schmid-
heiny, said on Friday it was selling

a majority holding in its prestigious

camera-making division to man-
agement and a subsidiary of Deut-
sche Bank AG.
While Mr. Schmidbeiny was in

Rio de Janeiro to address the Earth
Summit in toe name of internation-

al business leaders, his companies
in Switzerland announced two ma-
jor reorganizations.

In addition to the Lrica deal for

which no price was given. Landis &.
Gyr AG, an electromechanical en-

gineering company controlled by
Mr. Schmidbeiny, said it was re-

forming its stockholder structure

by abolishing its participation cer-

tificates and splitting its shares.

The camera maker’s parent com-
pany, Wild Leitz, merged with

Cambridge Instrument Co. in 1 989

to farm Lrica PLC, based in Cam-
bridge, England.

Laca PLC, which will retain a

minority stake in toe camera unit,

is controlled by Unotec Holding

AG, a Swiss bolding firm owned by

Mr.
_

Schmidbeiny. Lrica PLCs core
business is in microscopes, sensors,

measurement and environmental
technology control systems.

The Lrica camera maker, one of
toe few remaining photo equip-
ment makers outside Japan, is

based in Germany but will keep
operational headquarters in Swit-

zerland after toe sale.

Lrica, founded in 1914 in Wetz-
lar in central Germany, developed

and sold toe first 35mm camera for

amateur photographers before'

World War II.

Its current product range in-

cludes high-quality single-lens re-

flex cameras, slide projectors, mag-
nifying glasses and binoculars.

Lrica PLC said it would retain

ownership of toe Lrica n.-mw> but
toe camera group would be allowed
to use it

Lrica Camera has production

plants in Germany and Portugal

and distribution companies in tbe

United States, Canada, Britain,

France and Switzerland. The com-
pany generated 207 million Deut-
sche marks ($129 million) in sales

in toe 1990-91 business year. It em-

ploys 1300...

• HCS Technology NV. the computer services and copier group, said its

net loss of 41 1 .4 million guilders ($228 million) last year, three times toe

expected figure, stemmed largely from provisions relating to the U.S
copier dealer Savin Corp-. of which HCS owns about half. !

• Bayeriscfae Motoreu Woke AG has picked South Carolina for its

planned U.S. plant. Der Spiegel magazine said; Omaha. Nebraska, was
also reportedly competing to get toe factory.

'

• Dowty GroupPLC the British aeromace and engineering company that

is the subject of a takeover bid by TI Group PLC, said pretax profit fell 46
percent to £327 million ($$9.7 million) in the year to March 31-

• Skandumviska Fnvfcflrfa Banfcen said it tumbled to an operating loss of

600 million kronor ($103.7 millioa) in tbe first four months of this year,

largely because of credit losses of 23 bQhou kronor.

• BP Exploratioo. a unit of British Petroleum Co* said it would cut 350 of.

650 existingjobs in moving its European headquarters operations from
Glasgow to Dyce, near Aberdeen.

• linotype-HeD AG, the German printing equipment maker, said revenue

rose 15 percent in toe first quarter to 300 million Deutsche marks($186.8
million), after a year in which it posted a loss and paid no dividend. .

AFX. Reuters. AFP. AP

BundesbankReform Set for Passage
AFP-ExtdNews

BONN— The government's plan to reform toe Bundesbank is set to

lSoriallbecome law after the opposition Social Democrats failed to obtain a two-

thirds majority in the upper house needed to block toe bilL parliamentary

officials said Friday.

They said tbe bill was likely to be passed during the next session of the

lower house, tbe Bundestag, on June 17.

The SPD has a majority in toe Bundesrat, tbe upper house, which

represents the 16 states. But without toe support of key states controlled

by the parties in toe federal government coalitionjtion, toe Social Democrats

fell short of toe two-thirds majority needed to stop the bill

It calls forreducing the mzmber of stale central banks to nine from 1 1 . Of
toe nine, two banks will be set up in Eastern Germany. The Bundesbank

directorate win be expanded to a maximum of 10 members from right •
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on fund investment.
^ The first and only magazine to be created

specifically for the professional fund market-

place.

^ IFI provides the information necessary

for fully-informed fund investment decisions.

^ IFI offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

— Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

— Developments in fund administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities
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® 8 CurrentAccount Surplus

“PS 22% asExports to UJS. Ris
TOKYO—-Japan's *J!?

atdia
previous month,” said Chiharu Shima, economist

-broadest measure oftradtSuS??? A* at UBS Phillips A Drew International. “The dc*

Apd from a year eartkTto aSetS1 P^??tin Tor Japanese goods is ihereT

ms in the nation's "^rh-uutiir Jean’s surpluses have ignited demands from its

xuanee Ministry said Friday
^ smpus

’ tradmg partners to do more to increase imports,

h 'He mcrdwndi«A
3

,
Continued sluggishness in the Japanese economy,

cent 8^ 163 per- bowm, ySnKdbrpush the trade surplus to a

China Says

Reserves Hit

$42 Billion

Seoul Shelves Sanctions

Alter Hyundai’s Pledge
Hong Kong
HangSahg - Stra&s Times

Tokyo
N3dc&i2£5

AFP-EttdNews

*“d office automation equipnS
Expons,which had beea growing at a stow raceffltwntMths amid the wortdLooooric sK

ppoptoes also contributed to the rise.

•-JSS?
15 ^“d 10081 <rf *c rise in the surplus

Jean's surpluses have ignited demands from its

trading partners to do more to increase imports.

Continued sluggishness in the Japanese economy,
however, will lady push the trade surplus to a
record $963 billion in this fiscal year, which ends
next March 31, surpassing the S90 billion set in

1986-87, said Kurrii Otoe, economist at County
NatWest

“Japan’s growing surpluses are still trending up
and- have not yet peaked out,” said Donald Kin-
ban, a senior economist at Mitsubishi Bank.
There will be pressure on Japan” to trim the
surplus at the July summit of the Group of Seven

industrial nations, he added.

Imports in April rose above the previous year's

Roam
SINGAPORE — China's for-

eign exchange reserves soared to

about 542 b/Bion at the end of last

year, a record for the country and
im 47 nmwnl from t?8 ft htlliAn nt

j ^ w wu apons miu. uu|mj » ju»c oy j 1.1 poccm io )io ouuon.

5 the Japanese oil refiners began increasing purchaseslumber of cars exported edged lower. of crude oil in April after the etimmktion of a
account surplus narrowed from special one-year tax on ofl imports to help fund

5JLiJ>8 Whon in March, bat it was up from S7.99 Japan’s 59 billion contribution to the Guff War,
ramon in April 1991. It was the 13th straight year- the ministry said- A 2J5 percent year-on-year rise in
to^ear nse m the surplus. crude ofl prices to 517.95 a barrel also contributed
The underlying trend in the surplus continues to the total rise in the value of ofl imports, it added,

even though it showed some decline from the (Bloomberg, UPI, AP. Reuters)

Overseas InvestmentPlunged27%

up 47 percent from 528.6 billion in

1990, a Chinese central bank offi-

cial said on Friday.

Guo Zhi Hang, a senior official

of the People's Bank of China, said

during a visit here that robust ex-

ports last year led to the sharp

increase.

China's foreign debt at the end

of 1991 was about 560 billion, up

from $52.55 billion a year earlier.

Mr. Guo said. He said the debt was

expected to grow by an average of

58 billion to SIO billion annually

over the next few years.

“Our ability to pay debt is very

strong now os our foreign reserves

grew a lot,” said Mr. Guo, who is

chief of the foreign funds manage-

ment department of the Slate Ad-
ministration of Exchange Control.

Commercial banks generally set

their credit limits to countries

based on foreign reserves. Higher

reserves can mean both more loans

and lowercharges for the borrower.

Mr. Guo said prime Chinese Mate

SEOUL— The government wfll

shelve sanctions against the Hyun-

dai group after its chairman prom-

ised to collect all loans made

by Hyundai affiliates to the group’s

founder, Chung Ju Yung, bank of-

ficials said Friday.

The Korea Exchange Bank, the

state-owned institution that is

Hyundai's mayor creditor, began

freezing all bank credits on Mon-
day to the nation’s top business

conglomerate. The move was seen

as pan of the government’s cam-
paign against Mr. Chung for alleg-

edly using Hyundai money to fi-

nance his Unification National

Party.

Chung Sd Yung, the Hyundai

chairman and brother of the

founder, met with Finance Minis-

ter Rhee Yong Man and a presi-

dential economic aide this week to

next 45 days, bank officials and a
Hyundai spokesman said.

To raise the funds, Cheng Sd
Yung said be planned to sell unlist-

ed Hyundai affiliate shares to the

s
group’s 170,000 employees, the of-

•_ Gaols said.

:
: m.~rr

A presidential aide assured the

Hyundai cbnjrnian that the au-

thorities would facilitate the

planned sale of the shares, prices of

which have been weak recently.

The elder Mr. Chung created the

Unification National Party early

this year to challenge President

Roh Tae Woo’s government and
won a surprising 31 seats in the

March parliamentary elections.

Mr. Chung is now set to run in the

presidential race expected to take

place in November or December.

Mr. Roh has criticized Mr.

J FMA
1992

,‘J F U
: 1992; ....

Exchange .

Chung for using Hyundai group

money to fund Bis party, and the

pledge that he would collect all

5234 million of company money
loaned to his brother within the

money to fund nis party, and the

government has conducted tax

probes and criminal investigations

into the group and arrested one of

Mr. Chung’s sons.
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Political Rally for Bangkok Stocks Very briefly:

Compiled bf Our StaffFrom Dispatches

•TOKYO — Japan's direct investment abroad
pfun«cd 27 percent in the year ended March 31. to
54L6 billion, because of the global recession and
difficulties faced byJapanesecompanies in raising

funds, the Finance Mmdstiy said Friday.

Direct investment in Japan by foreign compa-
nies, meanwhile, surged 56 percent to 5434 billion

as more foreign manufacturers moved to increase
production in Japan.

Direct investment by Japanese companies.
as buying stakes in foreign firms and building
factories abroad, suffered a particularly sharp fall

in Europe and the United States. Investment fdl
less sharply in the Asia-Pacific region, and the
'region’s share- of Japan’s direct investment rose.

stock market has made it much more difficult, and

costly, for Japanese companies to raise capital

Direct investment in Europe plunged 34 percent
in the latest year to 59.4 billion, the ministry said,

investment in the United States and Canada
dropped 31 parent to 518.8 billion.

Investment in Asia Tell 16 percent to 55.9 billion,

andin Australia and the South Pacific it was down
21 percent at 533 billion.

Direct investment in Latin America slipped 8

percent to 533 billion, bat in Africa it rose 36

percent to 5748 million and in the Middle East it

rose threefold to 590 million. (AFP, Reuters)

banks and endues now enjoy bor-

rowing rales of about 50 to 60 basis

pants, or hundredths of a percent-

age point over the London inter-

bank offered rate. After the crack-

down on the pro-democracy
movement in 1989, China was
charged 100 to 150 basis points over

Libor for what loans it could get

BANGKOK — Bangkok stocks rallied Friday in reaction to an

opposition decision to nominate the Democrat Party leader, Chuan
Leekpal as a compromise prime minister, brokers said.

The SET Index advanced 17.49 points, or 2.6 percent, to dose at 70124

on volume of 3.62 billion baht (5142 million). Bangkok Bank rose 2 baht

to 69, Thai Farmers 10 to 474, and Siam Cement 8 to 511

The opposition still must strike a deal with <me of the parties in the pro-

military coalition but a broker at Union Securities Co. said, “The Chuan

choice gives hopes of a workable compromise after 10 days of political

deadlock." A broker at Phatra Thanaldt Co. said, "The fairly strong rally

today convinced many wavering observers to return to the markets

• Brother Industries LtriL, ibe typewriter and sewing machine maker, cm.

its current profit forecast for the year ending Nov. 20 by 88 percent, to

300 million yen (514 million), because of weak sales to industrial clients:

• Daihatsu Motor (X Japan's biggest minicar maker, said pretax profit

in the year ended March 31 plunged 74 percent, to 3.81 bflnonyen. !

Singapore Tightens Upon Swaps, Options

• Bank Indonesia said its foreign exchange reserves totaled SIO billion, the:

highest level ever.

• SddAdoio Chemical Industry Co. bought KeooGard SA from Grade
Establishment Vaduz, an investment firm in I -iw^itwistwn ,

for an undis-

closed mnonni- KenoGard maltex and markets agricultural chemicals. -

• Vietnam is pushing for rapid passag: of laws on petroleum exploration

and investment to induce foreign companies to hdp develop its fledgling,

oil industry, a Hanoi newspaper reported.
Bkoraberg, AFP. AFX, Roam

Most Japanese companies had set up overseas

r has® to prepare for regional integration in Europe
and North America % the end of the previous

year, so total investment began faffing last year,” a
nmustry official said.

• “Other factors behind the decline were the world

economic slowdown and increasing difficulties in

raising funds,” he said. The slump in the Tokyo

Japan’s capital surplus swung to a rare deficit in

April as local investors bought back foreign bonds

sold in March while foreign setting of Japanese

bonds bit a 315-year high, news agencies reported

from Tokyo.
The Finance Ministry said the long-term capital

balance swung to a deficit of 53.4 billion in April

fmm a surplus of 58.9 billion in March and a

surplus of 51.03 bilhoo in 1991.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Agemx Fnmce-Prose

SINGAPORE— The Monetary Authority of Sin-

gapore has told banks to tighten their controls on
trading in derivative instruments such as swaps, fu-

tures and options to prevent the possibility of a

financial crisk

The warning by (he monetary authority. Singa-

pore’s central bank, echoes concerns voiced recently

by central bankers in Europe and the United States

about the ability of bankers to recognize and handle

the risk involved in the burgeoning derivatives

markets.

In guidelines circulated to commercial and invest-

ment banks here, the monetary authority warned of

the risks of not having internal controls on trading in

financial derivatives, according toa text of the circular

carried by the Business Times newspaper Friday.

The guidelines require banks to segregate the duties

of trading and back-office staff and to find indepen-

dent sources for prices, interest rales, exchange rates

and other factors in valuing treasury transactions.

Ranks were advised to establish dear and prudent

guidelines for the extension or rollover of maturing

forward foreign exchange contracts by customers.

They were also advised to effectively monitor expo-
sure limits and off-premise dealing.

Old Is Said to Quit U.S. Computers
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Oki Hectric Industry Co., a leading maker of communica-
tions equipment in Japan, will stop produdng workstations in Lbc United
States, the Nihon Ketzai newspaper said Friday.
Oki Data Microsystems, Okfs subsidiary in Binmn&ham, Massadm-

0Ol«D 1Aasl Aff ...Ani 2*. £g\ 1 If -.1 Jsetts, laid off most of its 60 employees m May, the paper said. Ofci

Microsystems was set up in January 1991 as part of the company’s efforts

to break into the U.S. computer marketto break into the U.S. computer market
The paper said Oki was having trouble

lack ofsoftware on the market.

^flwrTx-nci
nwnnorr oulfofflv

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1 )
46 37 52 12.
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FIRSl COLUMN

Put Trust

In the Tried

Predicting the Market

By SpreadNamed Ted

And True
By Conrad de AeoDe

A ND the prophet descended from

the mountain, and he said: “I have

seen the future, and it is composed
of yet-to-be developed bond/-

equity hybrids."

That, more or less, was the conclusion of

one speaker at a conference in Edinburgh
this week on asset classes for a changing

world. The speaker added that old favorites,

such as index-linked bonds, property and

gold, would come back into fashion.

The victim of all this, it was argued, would

be shares. British pension funds had a ‘‘gro-

tesquely'' high proportion of company stock

in their portfolios. Maybe. But this column
would agree only with the speaker’s calls on
two issues out of three.

First, shares may well be due for a tumble.

Many indicators, such as the interest-rate

spread featured this week, do not offer en-

couraging signs. But even if shares don't fall

out of bed, major institutional investors opt-

ing for the safety inherent in diversifying

assets should not load themselves with too

high a proportion of equities.

S
HOULD the U.S. stock market rally

falter, some analysts may try to

blame it on TED. The TED spread,

which measures the gap between the

prices of U.S. Treasury bills and Eurodollar

deposits, has lately bees at its lowest level

ever, and that, to some, is an ill omen for

interest rates and share prices. To others,

though ,
it is a neutral or even positive sign.

The TED spread is usually calculated by
deducting the price of 90-day Eurodollar

futures from those of 90-day T-bihs. A few

days ago, that figure was 0.39.

Wedged into that tiny space of two-fifths

of a point, some market observers say. is the

The TED spread is 'one of

the best measures of overall

fear versus complacency

among investors.

"

Robert Prechter

S
ECOND, the old favorites may in-

deed have been neglected. Gold in

particular has been so ignored for

so long that reasoning as banal as

the law of averages — a gut feeling that it’s

got to pick up some popularity again after

thousands of years of investor support —thousands of years of investor support —
begin to have a (very little) weight.

But what of bond/equity hybrids? The
futures and options markets on which thesefutures and options markets on which these

instruments would presumably be traded

have still to prove themselves. When the

markets crashed in 1987, many such markets
widened their spreads (very crudely speak-

ing, the cost of doing business) so much that

trade was virtually impossible.

Strenuous efforts are being made to im-
prove the liquidity of these markets, to glob-

alize them and to cement investor confi-

dence. But until the newer, fashionable

markets prove themselves in crisis, few big

investors, such as pension funds, will entrust

their billions to them.
This column has seen the future, and it is

more golden than hybrid.

fate of the economy and investment markets.

What that number actually measures, they

believe, is confidence— in the banking sys-

tem, in stocks and bonds and in the financial

system in general.

. Eurodollar deposi is, which effectively rep-

resent short-term borrowings by major inter-

national banks, are riskier than T-bills be-

cause they don’t come with a government
guarantee. Therefore, they always carry a
slightly higher interest rate, or risk premium,
meaning their market price is lower.

“That yield narrows and widens depend-
ing on people’s expectations for interest

rates and their confidence in the banking
system," said Joe Kalish. senior bond strate-

gist at Ned Davis Research. At today’s low
spread the public is saying,

“
‘It's not worth

it to pay for the extra safety, we'd rather get

the extra yield.’

"

That's good news, some analysts argue. As
theTED spread continues to narrow, confi-

dence grows. That, in turn, means lower

interest rates and, much of the time, a higher

stock market.

Ormaybe it’s bad news, as other research-
ers contend. A low TED spread, especially

one close to zero, as now. reflects the coHec-

Must reading for penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable
guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-
cess in setting up or expanding
in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member slates -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets:

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;
• Management and workforce capabilities;

• Transportation and communications networks;
• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Heralb^iiiEritnmc 1

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

*$§

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the
picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardccwer, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of “Doing Business In Today's Western Europe" at 192 French francs ($34.95) each, plus
postage: 33 francs ($6) each in Europe: 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
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tive public ebullience that portends a market

top. Conversely, a wide spread indicates a

general dread of tomorrow, the sort erf grand
human funk seen at bottoms.

That's the way Robert Prechter, the news-

letter writer and Elliott wave theoretician,

sees the TED spread. Mr. Prechter, writing

in his Global Market Perspective, calls the

spread “one of the best measures of overall

fear versus complacency among investors.'’

Since 1974, he notes, peaks m the spread

have gotten ever smaller. The spread reached

about 6 percentage points in 1974, about 5

points at its high in 1980, a little above 2

points in 1987 and about 1 point in 1990.

What's interesting is that each of these

peaks corresponded to a significant bottom
in share prices. And each time the spread fell

to a low point — in late 1975. late 1986 and
early '87. and the summer of 1990 — stocks

went down, and down fairly hard
Comparing the TED spread with share

prices, he writes: “Both of these measures
track the same basic thing: The social mood
trend toward complacency or fear. Today,
this spread is near zero, its lowest reading

ever. . .The ament low spread is shouting a

message about the state of the long-term

trend of investor sentiment: Complacency
has now given way to euphoria."

Mr. Kalish is also a fan of the TED
spread *“lt works pretty wdl as a stock

market indicator because if you have confi-

dence in the banking system, you’re pretty

much going to have a good market environ-

ment When mistrust is high, stock market

concern is, loo. You can often see the stock

market reacting to, or coincident with, a
change in the spread."

Although they agree that following the

TED spread is worthwhile, they differ when
it oomes to how to interpret it.

Mr. Prechter. who has been bearish on the

stock market for quite a while, cites the

record-low absolute level of the spread as

another piece of evidence that a bad patch is

just around the comer.
Mr. Kalish says the absolute level is im-

portant, but to call a turn in the stock market
requires a turn in the spread itself. Even
though the spread islow. ithasbeen thatway
for quite some time, be points out.

“It has been at a fairly low level all year,"

he said. “We can go for a period of many
months where it remains at a low leveL

There's nothing to say we can’t remain in

this area for another six months."
As long as the TED spread stays low.

• that’s fine with him. Butwhen it starts going
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higher, that could signal trouble. A rising

spread “is usually a warning flag that some-

thing is going on. even if it’s not readily

apparent. Somewhere in the banking system,

there’s something going on showing con-

cern."

A system used by Ned Davis Research for

calling market turns from the TED spread

buys tfie market when the spread falls 5 basis

points, or 0.05 percentage point, and sells

after a rise of 20 basis points. Following it

would have produced an 18.1 percent annual

profit since early 1983, versus 13.6 percent

forjust buying and holding.

The system has been on a buy signal for

most of the last two years, Mr. Kahsh said,

and now “you don't have to worry until you

gel a spread of maybe 60 basis points."

The great latitude in the way the TED.,

spread can be interpreted makes Jams

Stack, editor of InvesTech Market Analyst,

shy away from h in his forecasting.

“There are a lot more people that have a
lot more confidenceinit than Ida Wefound
very little correlation to actually be conclu-

sive or valuable to the average investor," he
said. “It s one of those indicators that’s a lot

like short interest on the New York Stock
Exchange. . Al times it can provide a useful

signal, but in other instances it can be so
misleading that you should question whether
it should be used as a tool by the average

investor.”

What makes him especially distrustful is

the fact that no single absolute level of the

spread marks a high or low in stock prices.

“The problem with dial type of indicator

is the peak will come at different levels,

leaving it subject to different interpreter

. tions,” Mr. Stack remarked. “If yon try to

•draw a iinein the peaks and determine what

constitutes a reversal in theTED spread, you
have a difficult time coating up with some-
thing that tells you what would be bullish

and what would be bearish."

Investors would do wdl, he said, to keep a
dose eye cm the federal funds and T-biB

rales as a way to gauge FederaL Reserve
Board credit policy.

The 90-day T-bill rare is voy stable, he
said, and “by the time it has shifted one-half
percent it has signaled a change in Fed
policy." ..

Ruggiero de Rossi, international fixed-
income strategist at Lehman Brothers, said
another good rate to follow in: forecasting
the slock market is the rate on the 30-year
Treasury bond. “The best ,indicator is the
long-term bond yield because itgiVesyou an
indication ofhow much long-terminvesting -

would "cost industry,'1 he said wt :• - -

•. \ '-V.lS- V.:
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After Danish Vote Analysts
Ask, To Buy or Not to Buy?
The Danish “no” to the Maastricht treaty

on European economic and monetary union
sent shock waves through the Continent's
financial as wdl as political capitals. The
market reaction erased any doubts about the
Deutsche mark’s preeminence as Europe’s

money of choice, but some analysts said the

beating inflicted on the European Commu-
nity’s weaker currencies was overdone.

Yields on 10-year German government
bonds were relatively unscathed by the Dan-
ish referendum, trading narrowly around 8

Board, the top British regulator, of Mexico
as an approved securities market
The importance of this development for

small investors is that British-authorized

mutual funds may now invest in Mexican
shares “without limitation.”

percent. In contrast yields on comparable
French franc bonds, which were just 59 basisFrench franc bonds, which were just 59 basis

points higher than DM yields before the

referendum, stood 75 basis points, or three-

quarters of a percentage point higher after-

ward. Spreads also soared on Danish bonds,

to 99 basis points from 71; on British bonds,

to 139 basis points from 121; and on Eu-
rope's high-yield king, lira bonds, to fully

500 basis points from 476. Worst hit was (he

European currency unit itself, where the

spread jumped to 96 basis points from 64.

The market fear was that by delaying and
raising questions about the ratification of the

treaty, the Danish vote would slow the con-

vergence of Europe’s less-disciplined econo-

mies to German standards. “I would advise

putting the convergence train on hold and
not gamble on spreads narrowing.” said

Jean-Francis Merrier, an economist at Sal-

omon Brothers in London.

But Jacques Longerstaey, head of the

bond index group at J. P. Morgan, said the

Danish vote raised questions about Europe’s

political future, not die need to raise eco-

nomic standards and guarantee sound mon-
ey. “We consider the European Monetary
System as a system has certainly not been
endangered," he said. “If anything will be
saved, that will be it.”

Only Bluest of Blue Chips
Are Shining in the Dew
How narrow is the rally in American

stocks? Pretty narrow.

Many analysts and pundits have com-
mented that while the Dow Jones industrial

average has risen about 8 percent since the

start of the year, broader indices have hardly

budged. Now the editors of the newsletter

Personal Finance print out that since mid-
January the Dow would have shown a loss

were it not for seven stout-hearted compo-
nents of the 30 issues in the index.

;

Through mid-May, the average Dow com-
ponent was up two points from Jan. 17. But
that includes an average gain of nearly 12

points apiece for the seven best performers.

The other 23 lost almost a point each on
average. Personal Finance noted.

Because each change of a point in a Dow
stock moves the index about twice that

much, the Dow index would have fallen

roughly 40 without the seven standouts, in-

stead of gaining 108 points.

The slocks that have done most to boost
the Dow are Alcoa. Allied-Signal, Caterpil-

lar, Coca-Cola, Walt Disney. Goodyear and
Procter & Gamble.

the condact of meetings to dealing with and
giving criticism to the importance, of the

telephone in buQding a corporate and per-

sonal image.

There is a brief section on Arab and Japa-
nese business culture, entitled ‘Foreign Eti-

quette’. Readers who have done business in,

say, Sweden or Franc*, may fed that this

section is maybe a little lightweight

Nevertheless, the book is clearly written,

and may provide a few useful tips. It is

available in paperback, cost £8.99, from
JudyPiaktus (Publishers) Ltd., 5 Windmill

Street London W1P 1PF.

If Honesty Was Best Policy, *

How Would Analysts Eat?
It takes a fair amount of courage for J

investment professionals to say they don’t
i

know where the markets are going — after .

all, they justify their positions by their sup-
posedly superior knowledge.
So Nomura Research Institute wins a

prize for faoaesty, if not certainty, this week
:

for its latest research bulletin, winch can find
*

“no pattern at all" from sales-based vahia-
‘

tions of some cyclical stocks, and “the same
lack of a message" whim the firm examines ‘

assets.
J

Perhaps analysts, like the markets, spend
90 percent of their time deciding where to go
and 10 percent of their time getting there.

New York Offers a Vehicle
For Building a Mexico Stake

Aficionados of Latin American rarities

may have a new candidate for their portfolios.

Eiripresas IGA Soriedad Controladora, Mead-

How to ‘Just Say No,’
And Other Business Tips

“If all other rejection techniques fail, tty
honesty.” This is the advice of Lynne Bren-
nan and David Block, authors of the Com-
plete Book of Business Etiquette, on how to

avoid the unwanted attention of a work
colleague.

The book offers a brief guide to the salient

points of anglophone business culture, from

Cash Flows to Stock Funds, 1

But Doesn’t Gat to Market
Net cash flow into American equity mutu-

al funds rose to $7.9 billion in Apia from
*

$7.2 billion the month before, BrenffHng to
data compiled by the industry group the

'

Investment Company Institute. In April
1 99L the figure was just $3.3 billion.

Despite a rally in stocks during April
managers did not rush to commit their new
cash to the market; the ratio of cash to total

~

assets rose to 9.1 percent from 8.6 percent in
*

March.

co's largest construction company, is now
listed on the New York Stock Exchange:

Investment bankers Morgan Stanley,

managers of the company’s U.S. offering,

are touting ICA as a play on Mexico’s revi-

talized economy. The group, which is in-

volved in public and private building, re-

ported 1991 net earnings of $11.5 million,

double that of the previous year

Some analysts say the country's construc-

tion boom shows little sign of slowing. More
accessible financing is fading residential

Money Pours in, but it’s not Invested

[
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building, a sector where government au-

thorities estimate a deficit of at least 6 mil-
stock funds I
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lion homes. Demand is also intensifying for

office space, both from growing Mexican
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shop. Millions of square feet in office bufl

ings were destroyed in the 1985 earthquake,

much of which has yet to be replaced.

Thus far, ICA shares are living up to their

pre-launch predictions. Floated at $17 in

early April they now trade around $20.CARON-
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Bolsa Makes the Big Time
With Regulators In Britain

Investors' enthusiasm for more exotic

markets has been instrumental in pushing

regulators in mainstream markets to adapt

their policies. The latest example is the ac-

ceptance by the Securities and Investments

Percentage of
stock fund
assets in cash
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OES the individual
shareholder have a

fi““ Way’s^
i.^jSS3Sr alongside the mu-
^v^aadjffluion fund giants'*nX
;4g££fi£f9al* 01 2*
s&SKP^i0"^ COip, who

Cconomles aroundm^t 1* ® beuershape

4
i chose to inwstdjr

v
i-

* -§fBcdy Jaih^r than through profes-

:

pjoh6 of the individual
^^dardwWcr was the theme of the
^^Vf^ttabon^lSth biennia] congress.

jrfte* came to. a dose Friday h
r
1
-': £:BynsseJs- The four-day conference

• ^ ;;
,agf^ over 250 members of the

AA l6 global investment dub assoda-
> :,ffons that belong to the federation,

i.

-
4

~r' two*1 *nd representatives of com-
;rpanjraseefciig investors.

:

Federation officials reaffirmed
- - their goal of educating the public
v.rco'investment in equities. The hope

.* -Isthat maiiet-educaifid people wffl
;/ : > choose to become individual share-
; c holders, tons providing capital to
*
r.jrtficiglobal economy and perhaps

: - making a little money for them-
.A^rivesm the bargain. Since I960,
\ the . federation has helped form

.
ati-srape 30,000 investment dubs with
.y: about half a million members, who

S.".- now invest roughly 5150 million
'

immally in stocks.

“Ifs the process of gathering reg-

;
‘
ularfy with a small group erf people

- -
. to observe, the market and male*

’••

: investment decisions together that
:

. .develops sensitivity and hones
" judgmental skflls,” said Roselyne

'
: Kerre, the Federation’s vioodiair-

man and president of her own Par-
is-based investment dub assoda-

-. ilTon, Hommes et Femmes de
;FWBwaL“And asset each individ-

J- oal invests a small amount of moo-
: -

r
ejr that he or she can afford to lose,

-
• *

v you don’t have impulsive, fear-in-

duced decisions being made, We“
;tty to toke a long-term approach,

V .’ and that makes the ground more
.

a*, fertile for learning”

if i pAlthough investment dubs are
- often peroaved as being solely for

^ beginners inthe market, the confer-

-mce gave light to some eye-open-

r - mg figures: In 1991, the 10 favorite

;
stodcs of ffoops betonging to the

.
U.5>: National Association of In-

vestment Clnbs had a total retnm

^
of 5857 pdeent, versus growth of

,-v 3057 percent for the SAP 500 In-

.

‘ dexand an average appreciation of

363 percent for . U5. diverafied

. stock mutual funds, according to

TWIshur Assodates In<x, a Califar-

—rnia jnoney management firm.

:

'
T
.Moreover, toc.dubs' top-10 stoda

.V

' three out <rf ihe-past dfejn 'ytoirs,' !

one year better wan thc average

money^manager ffiffWbyeara bet-

ter thao toe- average mutual fund,

according to studiesby two dnea-
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Tetebc 4S 834 0596 Membets 8OJM0
Ntekmal Association M toasters
Cotporatkin 1515, East Beveo We road.

Royal Oak. Mk*gan 48067. USA TeL 1-313-

5430612 Tefeiar 1-313-5430442

MnnbeiS. 140,000

Austrian FederatkM ol tovastanent dubs
Promenade 11-U A-4Q4) unz. Austria. TeL
43-732-2391-2508. Tetete 43-732-28Z033
Members; 11,000.

FedetHJon Beige dasCW« bwasttnemem
FbndSent-Senma 22 B4000 Udge. Beljum

TeL 32-41-22 1890.230967. Teietax. 32-41-

23 48 72
Beralih Pederaiion ol tewestmeot Ciubs

Patel fHiyenstaan 62 B-297DSetadB,

Beigun TeL and (stotax: 32-3-3S31B67

Members, izjaoo.

Canadan Shamwnan AesocMim
Suds 204. 1000 Umwrady Avenue West. R.O.

Box 7337 Wnlsor.OnlimN9C4ES.Tel -.

1 519252 1555. TaWsr 1 5192S29570.

Memueis: 5,000

Canadian Asaodotton of Investment dubs,

Su4e0ll6. 65 Front Stmt West. P.0 BOX
174. Toronto. Ontario. Canada M5JIE6
Tel. 1-41M88-2242.

Danish Association ol SharehohiatiNr

Fanragsgade 13,4 01364 Copenhagen K.

Denmark. Tel 45^3141754.

Telefax 45-33 14 03 17

The National Assocfation ol taveetmant
Ctutas UtL 3rd Boor, Tower Buttng. 22 Water

Sheet. Liverpool L3 1PQ EnglantL Tel: 44-51-

235-5262 Telefax: 44-5 1-236-6004

Members. 18,000

Tho Finnish $tofetokta3 Assodatlon

PonptsestSanadi 25 A. SF-00100 Heisna,
finfand TeL: 3530665 443. 494 054.

.

Members: 4.000.

Nsthmal Federation of forntment Clubs

F.NAC 1 .22 Boulevard de CourcaOes.

F75017 Pans. France. TeL. 33-H7 63 1902.

47341529 Marters 150X00.

KMACX

go firms, pension fund consultants
Performance Analytics Inc. and
mutual fund statisticians Morning-
star.

Is it just beginners’ lock or do
these dubs have a sound philoso-

phy? “We believe that investing

principally in growth stocks, taking

a long-term outlook and reinvest-

ing income is generally the way to

go," sard Kenneth & Janke, co-

Wednesday’s lunch meeting. “But
don't forget that virtually every

well-known market forecaster has

proven to be hopelessly wrong at

least once over the past year. An-
other way to do tilings might sim-

ply be to buy the shares ofa com-
pany you feel is good and hold onto

than.” In other words, follow the

investment dub philosophy.

Investment clubs themselves.

rWe believe that investing principally in

growth stocks, taking a long-term outlook

and reinvesting income is the way to go.
9

Kenneth S. Janke of the National Association of Investment Qubs.

director of the U.S. investment

dub. association. “The market is

redly not that mysterious
”

Investment professionals, in

fact, came infor some chiding ai

theconference by those ^who see the

avalanche of newsletters and the

imcrostmic examining of every

piece of market information as

near-comic overkill

*T-suppose you could go to for

tmns' stidh ay -'aggressive imdtf-

weighting’ of portfolios and you
could stody'way '‘global market
evaluation mating, you receive in

the mad," said one London-based

market observer, who spoke at

whichhave been referred to as^“do-

it-yourself” mutual funds, typically

have between 10 and 20 members
and a lifespan of five years. Mem-
bers usually put down an initial

investment of no more than S100

each and then meet monthly to

choosewhich stodtsto buy andsdl
with the pooled money.

T jydarinn regarding investing!!

: clubs varies1 fern ‘country toebun-

try. In Prance, where an estimated

15,000 dubs exist, dubs must not

have mate than 20 members who
are limited to a monthly contribu-

tion of 2,000 francs (5370). In the
United States, however, home to
roughly 30,000 dubs, only two
states have membership limits and
there is no ceding on individual

contributions.

Whatever the rules, the goal, like

that of a sport's minor Iragues, is

common: To turn novices into

more capable, sophisticated play-

ers. “When investment dubs are

organized, usually only one or two
of the people who join has ever

invested before." said Mr. Janke.

“Bui after five years, the opposite is

true— only a couple of people are

not investing on their own based on
what they have learned.”

Butgiven the strong track record

of dubs and studies showing that

stock ownership is historically the

most profitable financial instru-

ment an individual can own, why
have U.S. investors lowered the

percentage of their lota! assets held

directly m stocks to less than 20
percent from about 42 percent to

1970?

“The major problem is lack of

understanding,* said Thomas E
O'Hara, chairman of the board or

trustees of the National Associa-

tion of Investors Clubs' parent or-

ganization. “We have nothing in

our formal education system that

provides the mass of our people

with the knowledge that stock is

really a partial interest to a busi-

ness and that it's possible for a

logical person to determine a fair

value for that interest. Major mar-

ket fluctuations have added to the

public's fear."

Although fear of sudden market

shocks may have limited the pub-

lic’s direct investment to stocks, it

hasn’t kept investors out of the

market, as the record inflow at

funds to stock mutual funds attests.

The National Association of In-

vestment Qubs has organized a
publicity campaign entitled “Own
Your Share in America" to tout

individual share ownership, and
similar efforts are under way in

Europe. In France, the Soriete des

Bourses Francoises, overseer of the

Paris stock exchange, is in the pro-

cess of establishing a special com-
mittee to address the needs of indi-

vidual investors. In Britain, an
independent organization called

ProShare has recently been created

“to achieve the widest participation

of individuals in share ownership

as part of toe process of industrial

regeneration-”

“Investment clubs are not trying

to supplant professional brokers or

say that there’s no need for their

services,” said William Lowe, di-

rectorofthe BritishNational Asso-

ciation' of Investment Qubs Ltd.

“What they are saying is that ordi-

nary people can learn to make ex-

cellent investment derisions on
their own.”

UTTING out the mid-

(fianan is a smart way to

shop for many products,

_ andnow it’s an inexpen-

sive tray to buy shares. Nearly a

thousand American companies of-

fer the chance to do (hat, usually

through dividend reinvestment

programs, known as DRIPs.

.--Under most DRIPs, an investor

. mmyt first acquire shares the old-

fashioned way, by paying a com-

mission to a broker. notes the advi-

sory newsletter Personal Finance.

After that the companies allow

shareholders to convert dividends

mtb new shares free of commission,

amToften at a discount to (he mar-

ket price of up to 5 percent

;He best prospects for dividend

reinvestment programs are utibtiK,

writesThomas Scarlett, a research-

er at Personal Finance, because

iw-- * , they pay out larger dividends than

da? is* 4 • 7 most" industrial corporations. That

v meansshares can accumulate much

faster, especially when the effect of

.*<. compounding is Factored m.

•r
"

large' companies let in-

vestors avoid brokers completely

- and make (heir initial share pur-

rfweg from-than directly. The big-

; ger names here include Texaco.

W: JR. Graced Manufacturers Han-

over, Exxon and Proem* & Gam-

ble. They allow initial purchases as

. small as 550.

. Some of these same companies

"'alto have savings plans m which

investors can buy new sharw, again

Without paying a commission, tor

' as little as 510 a month. For the

wealthy chem who wants as htue

contact as possible with

.Mors, the maximum a*"® 1 **
may be purchased imder toese

.; plans can Teach 510,000 a month.

7
;

V Mri Scarlett uo»J *e sraiarity

-between DRIPs and doto-^-

Bdieving that diversification is

key and that investors can have too

many shares — even of Domuuoa
— thecompanyrecenflyb^anof-
fering its customers shares in a util-

iw fund managed by Lord Abbett -

& Co.

Dominion has had such success

with its shareprogram, raising S2Q0
nriliion over 12 years, that it has not

had to sdl new shares in a decade,

Mr.Peterson said. What it is trying

to sdl is the concept of directly

marketing shares. Dominion hopes

to enlist odux utilities to offer stock

directly to customers.

Ifother companies havenot been

as imaginative as Dominion in of-

fering such programs, Mr. Peterson

understands why and he sympa-
thizes. “They didn’t want to be the

first Indian through toewoods." he
said. “That’s the one that gets all

toe arrows in the back."
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REACHING THE EUROPEAN LEADERSHIP

Most reliable source

of intematioml news*

International Herald Tribune27

Financial Times 18l"*
?“

Wall Street Joumal/Emope

USA Today

The Ecoownist 16

Time 15

Newsweek 8EL
Business Week ll

Fortune ID

SdeatiGcAzneocan 10

Tbe emineait Continental

Europeans listed in the International

Who’s Who choose the JHT

over i

publication as a reliable source of

international news.
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Best Performing Technology Stock Funds
Leading international technology stocK funds, value ot $100,

Over one year to May 25, 1892
Fond

Proftvum Life G&l Twnnolagy Db
ProWc Tecrmotogy
Putnam Emargma mfo Science
Fidelity Setocf-Sofivwnij

Financial Stra-TechnotORr
cmfunds U$ Emerg Tecmotogiea
FidefrtY Sfliect-Cnemicals
Pfwwuffl Life Gttri Tachnotogy STB
FideHiySeieCT-T«»
Technock;
GT T«chnotogy
Ftdemy Satact-Tech
Srearson Telecom Giowth
UnHacJ Sciences & Energy
SeH&man Comm A into

Vanguard Spec Tecftnotogy
Scot Equrtabta Tachncdogy
Techno Gan
Prtca Science /Technologv
Alliance Technology

frfemwpc*
132 85
128.24
124.45
124 43
123J37
12101
119A2
11961
11721
11557
11407
113.96
113.18
112.46
112.35
11233
112 . 1a
11208
110.98
110.63

HtitHtas uo emecg lecnnoregwH
inancta? Stra-Technoisgy
rtca Science rTecrmrtcw
umam Emerging into Srience

Ovw three yews Co Stay 25,
Fund

Ctetfunds US Emecg Technologies
Finer
Prtca

Putnam Emerging
Scot Ecutu&ie Technology
Ftdeflty S^ect-Taeh
Ffeefty Setect-Sottwera
Proaftc Technotegy
Ftdetily Setect-Owmcafo
FrsnWin DynaJecn
Unteed Science & Energy
Precnejm LilaGM Technology Dir

ridekty Srisa-Conpuars
CowBnOp&munayFwxi
Fidelity SetocTBeobon
GT Techncfei^!
Kemper Technology Fund
SGTRGicWtf Teclmology
SetHpnen Comm & Wo
Nautilus Fund

,
income reinvested, exetodtog erfarges.

1892 Ovar five year* to May 25,1982

191.84
186.75
169.93
16892
16392
183.80
16235
150-57
190.03
149,15
14802
147.97
144 97
144 85-'

144,57
.

143.85
'141.21
140.89
140.39
140.37

Fidelity Setact-Teto
Scot eqwtawe Technology
.FidefiwSetoci-Ciwmtaflfe
Putman Enwrcing Wo Science
CJtJiunds tffi &n«B Technologies
FrankBn Cynetocti
Firtanctalsax-rechnotogy
SeUgman Comm & into

Ufamd Science 6 Snsfgy
SGTBGJc*nlT«amotoejr
Fideto £Sflle»80«W«».
AHed'tfeTtisr Technology
Shearaon Tofocomm Gtgvrttv .

ProKfic Technology
Transamerica Cap Afprec
Nfldco ftew-GanpreHcm
Kenper teeftnoKJgy Fund
Premium Ufa QtfTfacimciowcsr

.

JF Japan Tachnotogy
GT Technotogy

200.42
182.80
181.41
175JZ8

•. 173J84-
.. 187.71.

• J8&43
16&2D.

.
163^8
16222

'
' 160.03-

"

•
.
tSftOB
148.P1
.545^1:
MS.ZO
142.48
13838
137.88
137.12
135.94

LookingforNew Life inHigh-Tech Stocks

By Rupert Bruce

T echnology siocksia

the United States and
around the world have

had a difficult time in the

last Tew months. The Pacific Stock

Exchange High Technology Index,

one of the leading gauges of toe

health of technology stocks, was
down 10 percent over toe year to

May, even allowing for a rally to

January.

"The index is a good guide, al-

though there are lots of different

ones," said Ted GomolL the San
Francisco-based manager of toe

GT Technology fund. "But which-

ever way you look at it, technol

stocks worldwide have had a tong

year."

For some analysis, this is an en-

couraging sign: They argue that toe

best time to buy stocks is often

when they seem to be to free-falL

Brian Ashford-Russell, leader of

toe specialist technology invest-

ment team at Sorifctfc Genfcrale

Touche Remnant to London, con-

tends that once toe U.S. recovery

proves to be weaker than in previ-

ous economic cycles, technology

stocks will perform well once more.

He adds, however, that this might

not happen tor nine months.

Mr. GomoD agrees that technol-

ogy shares will benefit as the econ-

omy comes out of recession, but he
adds the warning that most tech-

nology stocks are not as sensitive to

recovery as “basic industries." Mr.

Gomoll's strategy during the lean

times has been to opt for what he
calls “dominant" companies in

their specialist technology sectors

— Microsoft in software, plus key

companies in networking and sys-

tems diagnosis.

Biotechnology stocks—a favor-

ite subsector among many technol-

ogy fund managers — nave their

own-ways of causing investor- ner-

vousness. For example, Cenlocor

Inc. suffered when the UJS. Food
and Drugs Administration derided

that it had insufficient evidence to

approve toe drug Centoxin, the

company's major product, earlier

tois year.

Mike Bourne, toe fund manager
of Prolific Asset Management
Ltd.’s technology fund in Britain, is

expo:ting gains to toe more eco-

nomically sensitive stocks and has

switched the emphasis to those

seen as "cyclical. He thinks there

has been an element of panic and
mutual funds have been, forced sell-

ers as their investors have sold oul
“That means there will be value,"

be said.

If toe market is going to revive

soon it will have to overcome the

superstitious. Traditionally tech-

nology stocks rally to December
and through toe winter only to lan-

guish in the summer and autumn.

That happened in toe years 1983

through 1989.

This pattern was broken in 1990

and 1991. In 1990 the technology

sector looked perky until Saddam
Hussein invaded Kuwait and al-

most every small or volatile invest-

ment everywhere was sold. Last

year a giant technology stock buB
run disregarded the seasons, but

then it had to make up lost ground

after 1990,

Mr. Bourne said: “In toe early

1 980s too much money was flung at

too smaD an area. And the founders

of those businesses were often

ty fresh out of university and
was not the management expertise

to choose from."

Since then, technology followers

say, more experienced managers

have been brought in to run busi-

nesses, and technology investing

has broadened from being almost

solely aimed at computer technol-

ogy to include biotechnology and

toe spinoffs of the semiconductor

business among other areas. The
result is fewermanagement failures

and lower valuations.

Bat biotechnology companies’

. virtual dependence on drug regula-

tors’ derisionshelps explain toe ex-

treme volatility of many of these

stocks. Mr. Ashford-Russdl said:

“Disaster for us is a stock dropping

50percent to a day. Disaster formy

colleagues (managing non-technol-

ogy funds) is a stock dropping 10

percent."

Despite toe volatility and toe fall

in technology stocks tins year, tech-

nology funds investing in U.S.

technology stocks have shown a re-

markable return. According to Mi-
cropai LuL, the performance mea-
surement agency, $100 invested to

the Prolific Technology offshore

fund on June 3, 1991, would have

been worth $12824 a year later.

The best performer of one year—
Premium Life's fund— is not open
to new business. The average return

of toe funds has held up well over

the year.

Over five years Fidelity takes

two or the top three places, but

investors still only manage to dou-

,

ble their money at best. The pro- *

ponderanee of American-managed '

funds reflects toe strength of U3.
technology stacks and the dollar

r

relative to foreign share and cur-

rency markets.

But anyone who wants to take a

bet on a sluggish U.S. recovery by
buying technotogy stocks or funds

should follow Mr. Bourne’s exam-
ple. He buys a bit at a time over

several months. That helps him get

;

to know his companies, but also

has the effect smoothing out any

volatility.

Dollar Investment Package
A new investment concept combining currencies and bonds
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To find outmore, return the coupon and receive a prospectus.

Please send me the prospectus on the Dollar Investment Package,
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The Annual
Oxford Summit

Review the business climate of a world in turmoil

in the calm of Oxford.

SEPTEMBER 16-19, 1992

We invite you to our ninth annual International Business Outlook Conference at Oxford.

The aim of this Conference is to provide an opportun ity for business leadersTo a^ess

. the direction and-coiMequences of fte quickening pace of global eyertsJt win anaiyze.

thdr relation to one another and provide a global perspectivew judging their impact

upon your business. . ^

:

It is unique. This forum brings together a distinguished array of scholars, journal-

ists and business and financial leaders to address die central issues of the day.

Ith exdushtB. in order to maintain the 2:1 butiness leader to expert ratio, num-

‘ bers are strictly limited. - •

It b stimulating. It offers you the rarity of a ‘'working vacation,for the mimP in

the intimate and reflective sumjandir^fs of BaHiol College/Oxford.

The dosing Banquet held at Blenheim Palace will beaddressed by

The Hon Dick Cheney, US Secretary ofDefense.

ribunc
TtrCWMlVKWi -

OXFORD
ANALYTICA

Drawing On ton scbolanhip of Oxford and

other major unNeratiw tlawgbeol the world

to pnwide bustae» and wwenunenl leaders

wMi lhaety analysis of wond events.

glfNKBM BANQUET CO-SPONSORED BY

GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
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SPORTS
The UnretiringJeannieLongo

By Samuel Abt
#l

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The French have a

tqm for someone like Jeannie

Longo; they invariably describe

h^rasa monstre snore. Picasso was

a .monstre sacre and so were Stra-

vinsky and the young Andre Mal-

raiu. Literally, the words mean a

sacred monster— an extraordinary

character who dominates a field,

often controversially, with slight

regard for the niceties. A less literal

translation might be “holy terror.”

Jeannie Longo doesn't buy it.

a monstre saerfi?" she

asked, trying to sound incredulous

and disregarding years of public

feuding with teammates, coaches

ami officials as she dominated

women’s interna tional bicycle rac-

ing. “If I had to describe myself, I

would use the word champion.”

That she is: Longo, now 33 years

old. won the world championship

biCycle road race four successive

times before she announced her re-

tirement in 1989. after the competi-

tion in Charab&y, Fiance. On the

track at those championships she

also won gold medals in individual

pursuit for the third time in four

years and in the points race.

Typically, she refused tojoin her

compatriots in the team time trial,

where the French women finished

third. She even refused to stay at

the team's hotel, where the women
fined each other a -email sum of

money every time one of them ut-

tered Longo’s name. Bright, wdl-

educated and successful Longo

nevertheless resembles an oyster in

her need for a grain of sand before

she can produce a pearl

In the controversy surrounding

her actions at Chamb&y, French

officials refused to condemn her

apparent lack of team spirit That

pics," she said by phone from her

home in Grenoble this week. This
is the last chance forme to win the

only medal I haven’t won. And it

would prove that I have been right

and my detractors wrong. It would

validate my combat"

AN OLYMPIC PREVIEW

was a position they had been taking

for years. A monstre saert* is, after

all, sacre.

Longo earned that status by also

winning the Women's Tour de

France three times and by setting

the women’s hour record indoors,

at altitude and at sea level She also

set records for S, 10 and 20 kilome-

ters outdoors and for 3, S and 20

kilometers indoors.

Combat was an understatement

State of siege would better describe

the relations between Longo and
the French Cycling Federation for

most of the last year.

Not until she won a court suit on
May 22 did she gain the right to

compete for a ticket to Barcelona.

Apparently she won that ticket by
finishing first in the pursuit race at

Lhe French championships in Bor-
deaux on May 25, as she beat the

tiiieholder, Marion Clignet, in the

chase around the track. But offi-

cials left a loophole that Longo is

still not sure she can overcome.

twice." She said she was undecided
whether to compete.

.

Although the feud between the

cycling federation and Longo has
been bitter, French officials also

say they believe Clignet deserves

another chance. She was seriously

injured in a crash daring a race in

Mexico this spring and was still

recuperating at the championships
in Bordeaux.

“Me too,” said Longo, who
crashed heavily on the track in Gre-
noble this spring, breaking an el-

bow. “I am still bruised and aching

from my crash. But I raced in the

championships and won the title.”

“Still I did not let it stand in the

The public loves

heroes but they

love heroines, too,

don’t they? How
else do yon explain

Joan of Arc?
9

—Jeannie Longo* the

world champion and

monstre sacre ofwomen’s

cycling

way
added. “The

The only titles that eluded her

were those in the Olympics, in

which women have raced since

1984. And that is why Longo is now
unretired and fighting once again

with officials and teammates.

Lucien Bailly, the French team
director, has gone on record as say-

ing that he wifi make his choices for

the Olympics not solely on who is

the national champion bat also on
who he thinks has the best chance
to win a medal in Barcelona.

“These will be my last Olym-

“They say I must beat Qignet
again in a race in the south of

France this weekend,” Longo re-

ported. "They say 1 have to do it

are very impor-

tant to me and to my husband.”

Longo is married to Patrice Ci-

prelK, a former ski instructor and
one of the few coaches she has not

publicly criticized and had replaced.

Longo came out of retirement a
year ago in the Ore-Ida Women’s
Challenge and finished the 10-day

race in Oregon and Idaho in first

place. Then she announced thather
real goal was Barcelona.

"It's a strong motivation for me*
to know that for the first time the

women’s pursuit race will be includ-

ed in the 1992 Olympics,” die said

then. “That’s a title fd like to win.

Regis Dcvjgn*c/F

Mitchell’s Homers

Trounce Qevehmd

“And if I can help women’s rac-

ing, fine. The public loves heroes

heroines, too, don’tbut they love

they? How else do you explain Joan
of Arc?”

But, like the Maid of Orleans,

Longo quickly found herself in the

center of several storms. The first

involved the 1991 final of the

Frendi women's pursuit champi-
onship, when she beat Clignet and
then raged when judges ruled that

Qignet had been slowed by a faulty

starting block and that the race

Jordan: ThatRingingNew 3 Note Is Not His Tune
- By David Aldridge
* Washington Post Service

CHICAGO — Picture Duke Ellington,

while playing the piano, discovering he has a

gift for the slide trombone.
This Ls Lhe magnitude of what Michael

Jordan did in Game 1 of the NBA champi-

beenthtorfship series. For years Jordan has been the

bon in the game at getting to the basket, and

without equal in finishing plays.

JBut in the series opener, he stepped back

and destroyed the Portland Trail Blazers

wfth 3-pointers, a shot that Jordan has not

made a regular part of his repertoire.

Jfe had made just five 3-pointers daring

the playoffs, 27 in the regular season. But

against Portland, he made six of 10— tying

a final series record for most 3-pointers and

setting a record for most 3-point shots— as

be posted 39 points and nine assists in Chi-

cago's 1 12-89 romp.
.Michael Jordan with a devastating^ ef-

fective 3-point shot? That would be mon-
strous, “something out of a Stephen King

novel” Portland’s Qyde Drexler said.

But it's not likely to become a regular part

of Jordan’s arsenal, even in Friday's second

game. Though he was a little stunned by the

success he had with the 3-pointer, it’s not a

shot Jordan is particularly interested in.

That’s a little surprising, given his com-
petitive nature. Two years ago, in Miami
Jordan tired of the slam-dunk contest during

the all-star weekend. So be entered the 3-

point shooting event, looking for another
contest to dominate.

“I think I made, what, three” shots out of

25? Jordan said. “I think I got the record.

And I got humbled, definitely, real quick."

Wednesday night’s game, he said, “was a

nuke.”

Of all Jordan's great performances,
though, it was one or (he most impressive.

When he finished with his 35-point first-half

show, the Bulls were np by 15.

24-point.

rebound game. Much of what Pippen was

able to accomplish was directly related to

Jordan's marksmanship.

It reminded some of Jordan’s 69-point

game against Cleveland a few years ago, but

that was much more vintage Jordan— a lot

of dunks and free throws. Wednesday, he got

only a couple of dunks, and one free throw.

At one point, he had made seven straight

shots, and had never touched the backboard
or rim.

“I've never seen anything like that happen
in my life,” said his coach, Phil Jackson.

“I’ve been coaching him for a lot of

games. I took him out for a couple of min-

utes and then we were hanging on and I put
him back in with six minutes left and he
went out and scored another 17 points. It

was an incredible performance.”

The dazed Drexler would respond by mut-
tering “nice shot” or something like that.

“With Qyde, it’s really a class situation,”

Jordan said. “And you respect that and you

honor that. You kind of do the same things

bade to him. I like that. I admire that.”

Wednesday was “an instance where I

don't think it will happen many more
times,” said Drexler, one of the players as-

signed to slow Jordan. “You don’t want to

give him that shot, but at the same time, you
know that Michael’s not going to beat you
with that shot too often.”

But it made for some revisionist thinking

it’s true the Trail Blazers allowe/lim too

many wide-open shots from behind the 3-

point line, they would be foolish to close up
on him and force him to «o down the lane.

That’s when he’s best at drawing fouls and
taking the opposition out of games.

In Game 2, the Trail Blazers will try

harder to cut down their mistakes (21 turn-

overs') and io become more active rebound-

ing. Part of that problem stemmed from Buck
Williams, who played 18 minutes total be-

ing saddled with fouls throughout the game.

Portland's coach, Rick Adelman, said.

“All I want is for the team togp out andplay
the way they're capable of playing to have a

chance to win in the fourth quarter. That’s

your goal on the road."

would have to be reran. The next
day Qignet won and Longo re-

fused to shake her hand.
Her next, and bigger, fight in-

volved the federation. Although the
French team had a contract to use
Look pedals exclusively, Longo in-

sisted that she could not use any
but the pedals made for ha by the

Time company. It was not a ques-

tion of endorsements, she m<imted
1

notingthal shedid not receive a fee

from Time, but a matter of fit

Fearing the loss of a major spon-

sor because she refused to switch

pedals, Frendi officials dropped
her from the 1991 world champion-
ship squad. When die announced
that she was Considering changing
citizenship and acting for Monaco
or Luxembourg in the Olympic
Games, the federation said that it

would notstand in herway.Shedid
not pursue the option, choosing in-

stead to skip the world champion-
ships and sue the federation.

After the court ruled last month
right t

t, Longo celebrated

with her' victory in the French
championships.

“That should have settled it.

right?” she asked. “Now I have to

prove myself again.”

“Perhaps I will race Qignet
again.” she said. To confident m
win again. I'm confident about the

Olympics, too. My form is getting

better all the time and I have moti-

vation. A victory in Barcelona will

prove that I have been right and

they have been wrong."

She felt no need to identify who
“they” were. Or perhaps she did

not have time for a list that long.

The Associated Press

Kevin Mitchell returned with a

bang, while Dave Fleming contin-

ued to pitch like an old pro.

Mitchell hit two home runs, one

his first grand slam in the major

leagues, and Fleming, a rookie,

won his eighth straight ns the Seat-

tie Mariners beat the Indians, 10-3,

Thursday night in Qevdand.

Ken Griffey Jr, also homered

twice as the Mariners ended their

three-game loang streak and Cleve-

land’s three-game winning streak.

Mitchell baited in five runs to equal

his career high and Griffey four.

Fleming (8-1) moved into a tie

with Boston’s Roger Qeraens and

Texas’s Kevin Brown for the Amer-
ican League lead in victories. The
left-hander is off to the best start in

team history and is one away from

Scon Bankhead's 1989 team record

ofnine consecutive victories.

Fleming allowed one ran and

three hits in seven innings, walking

none and striking out three. He
retired 15 straight bitters from the

Second inning to the sixth.

MUchelTs Wners were only the

third and fourth of the season for

the slugger who had hh more over

the past three seasons, 109, than

anyone else in basebalL

The San Frandsco Giants traded

him to Seattle in December. but his

adjustment to the American
League hasbeen difficultpartly be-

cause of a nagging wrist injury.

“It can get better ” MiteheQsakL

“It can’t get no worse.”

His grand ytam came before the

game's first out The Mariners

loaded the bases on singes by Rat
rv Cotto and Edgar Martinez anda
walk to Griffey. MitcheO followed

with the grand slam.

Seattle scored three times in the

second on Martinez's RBI single

off the wall in left and Griffey’s

two-run homer. Griffey hit another

AMERICAN LEAGUE

two-run shot in the seventh, ha
12th homer, and MitcheflfoUowcd

with his fourth.

Twins 15, Rangers 12: ^Chuck
Knoblauch broke a tie with a,

ninth-inning single and- Kirby
Puckett followed with a two-rim

homer as Minnesota prevailed in

Arlington, Texas.

The 27 runs were the most ever

scored in a Ranger game and the

most in the majors tins, season.

Minnesota finished with 14 hits..

Texas with 16.

Puckett was 4-for-5. Pedro"Mb-
noz added three RBIs for Minneso-
ta.

Tigers ti, Yankees 2: lit 'New.
York, Mickey Tettfcton and Lou
Whitaker homered for Detroit,

Tettleton with a two-runshot in the

first and Whitaker, who had three'

hits and two RBIs, in the third

That made it 16 .homers off Scott

.

Sanderson in 12 games.

Bonds andBucs BatterMets

that she had a right to choose her

own equipment

The Associated Press

Barry Bonds, an Bobby Bonilla’s

return to Pittsburgh, homered,
doubled and scored three runs as

the Pirates rode Doug Drabek’s

NATIONAL LEAGUE
pitching to a 7-2 victory Thursday
over the New York Mets.

Jose Lind hit a two-run single in

the second foilowing a two-hour

rain delay as tire Pirates won for the

fifth time in seven games to main-
tain their National League East

lead. The Mets fell two games back.

Drabek allowed six hits in 7ft

innings to win for the first time in
right starts. The Mels’ slumping
Dwight Gooden lasted 5ft innmgs,

„ , : runs and six hits. He
t himsdf with a ran-sooring twoh

base throwing error in the fifth...

Bonilla wen 1 0 for4 and never hit

the ball out of the infidd in ha first

game bade in Three Rivers Stadium
since signing a S295 million con-
tract with his hometown Metis .

Bonilla was a four-time AH-Starin
his six seasons in Pittsburgh.^ .

Do^an 7,Reds 4: In Los Ange-
les, Mike Sctosda’s two-run triple.

in the fourth ended a tie with Cin-

cinnati in Tom Lasorda’s 1,300th 1

victory as the Dodgers’ manager.

Astros 12, Gfcnris 6: Houston’s
first nine batters reached base safe-

ly in San Francisco and the Astros
scored right runsm thefirst irmtng

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

BRIGHTNESS FALLS

By Jay Mdnemey. 415 pages. $23.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc.. 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by David Rieff

J
AY MCINERNEY is back with an

ambitious new novel and his public

stance on the occasion of its publication

is” if anything, brasher than ever. Such

posing might not matter in a writer less

interested in cutting a swathe through

the literary world as a personality and as

an artist, but in Mclnerney’s case the two

personae have grown all but indistin-

guishable. The writer who once wrote a

lqng piece in Esquire lambasting those

critics who had treated his work harshly

ifid then, apparently unable to leaveweU
enough alone, posed for the cover photo

iq a ninja suit, declared in a recent inter-

view that “what was going through my
mind when I sat down to write this novel

was: What if ‘Bonfire of the Vanities’

had real people in it?" In other words,

look out Tom Wolfe!

^ln reality, there is nothing in “Bright-

ness Falls” (hat should lead Wolfe to

check the locks on his trophy case. The
guard will not be changing quite yet at the

palace of literature. Indeed, “Brightness

hplls” is probably the weakest of Mclner-
ney’s four novels, precisely because of the

wdghtiness of its intentions. Mdnemey,
in the prologue, includes ibe simulta-

neously defensive and sdf-aggrandizing

remark that, “begin with an individual

and you’ll find you've got nothing but

ambiguity and compassion; if you intend

violence, stick with the type.”And yet the

truth is that Mclneraey’s characters are

precisely that— types.'

Consider the case of the editor, Harold
Stone— a figure who, likemany others in

this book that is partly a roman a clef

aboutNew York publishing, will be recog-

nizable to those familiar with that world
— and the way Mclnemey sums up his

career. “Ajunior associate of the old Par-

tisan Review gang.” Mdnemey writes,

“Harold Slone had become known as a

wunderitind even before he came down
from Harvard with an essay titled 'Baku-

nin and the Idea of an Avant-Garde.’ He
took a job at Knopf, shared a girl with

Bellow and got his glasses broken by
Mailer, thereby sealing his reputation."

Now. this kind of send-up of New York
literary pretentiousness would not be bad
in a book that was itself a send-up. The
problem is that Mclnemey means his

readers to take the caricature seriously,

but however venal and silly New York life

can often be, people there do not have

their reputations made by sharing a girl

with a famous novelist or getting punched
out by a pugnacious one.

The truth is that Mclnemey is simply

out of his depth. This should not be sur-

prising. Although he was haded, with the

appearance of “Bright lights. Big City,”

as the chronicler of New York in the

Reaganitego-go years, and the biographer

of a certain new class of urban yuppies,

debs and literati, his talent was never for

the panoramic overview but rather for

stories of private lives and struggles.

Indeed, the portrait of Manhattan tee-

tering on the edge— the false prosperity

and gilded dreams of the '80s about to

give way to a starker reality—seems like

a dichfc in 1991 And when Mclnemey
waxes philosophical about Manhattan,
the effect is downright embarrassing.

More pompous still is the ending. Rus-

sell and Canine, having separated, have 1-

reconciled and, as RusseQ drifts off to

sleep “he has an insight he believes is

important . . . knowing that whatever

plenty befalls them separately or together

in the future, they win become more and
more familiar with loss as the years accu-

mulate, friends dying or slipping away
undramatically into the crowded past,

memory itself finally flickering and grow-

ing treacherous towards the aid”
Mclnemey is right. That is an impor-

tant insight. The problem is that it’s an
important insight to have in adolescence,

whereas Mclnerae/s characters are in

their thirties and be himself is closing in

cm 40. These characters, whose travails

seem more emblematic of arrested devd-

By Alan Truscott

ism or the confusions of middle-class hfe,

are what make “Brightness Falls” at best

nothing more than a mildly clever book
and at worst an otiose and shallow one.

O N the diagramed deal South found
himself in five hearts doubled after

bearing a three-spade on his left.

He won the opening spade lead with

the ace. overtook the diamond king with

the ace, and led the heart ten for a
successful finesse. East won the next

heart lead with the ace and shifted to a

club, which South welcomed. He played

low. and the club king was the second

and final trick for the defense. The dub
jack was the entry South needed to take

another trump finesse and make his dou-

bled contract

A better defense for East after taking

the heart ace would have been to return a

spade. South would have been forced to

ruff in his hand and guess the dub posi-

tion- The indications from the bidding

and play would probably have guided

him to the winning play of a low club
toward the jack.

However, if South was of the opinion

that there was a doubleton dub king on
his right, the winning play would be to

lead the queen or ten From his hand to set

up an enby to the dummy.
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In the House of Henri, Korda Proves the Better Vintage
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Petr Korda: “I was very nervous.”

SIDELINES

By Ian Thomsen
Tmmaaaal Herald Tribute '

PARIS— The noise of a large crowd come
suddenly to Efe is like that of a thousand of the
loudest vacuum cleaners ever heard. Petr

Korda, bag slung over his shoulder,, walked
through this noise Friday. The jxople were not
roaring for lam. They were inciting his oppo-
nent, their countryman, Henri Leconte.
The two players began to warm up al Centre

Court for their «*ynf?«»l in the French Open.
When Leconte swung, the crowd shouted,
“OHS’* When Korda swung hade, he heard
boos. Ead> time he pulled hack his racket he
was opening (be door to a dungeon filled with
angry, shrieking people.A grim smile appeared
around his month
“Lastyear he played against [Andre] Agassi

ber^m thesecond round,” said Korda’s coach,
Vlarimrir Zcdnik. “He lost because the people
werescreaming all the time, when he was trying

to hit the ball I told him, ‘It is going to be the
same thing today. Everybody wfflbc playing
against you. Everybody iwll be trying to disturb
yon. You will be alone.'

They held this discussion in the dressing
room moments before the »«»*<* 7j»Hmlr did
most of the talking. How would Korda take
such advice? The coach could not know. Too
many times he had seen Korda blow up overthe

slightest provocation. Then the next two or
three points would be lost, and the outcome
would fall into doubt
Korda is 24 years old. No. 8 in the world,

with two victories on tour last season, and yet
he seemed unprepared for thismoment He had
admitted to feelings of nervousness in his quar-
terfinal victory over Andrei Cherkasov, having
never before advanced so far in a Grand Slam
tournament Helped by the early upsets of No.
10 Ivan Lendl ami No. 2 Stefan Edbexg, Korda
had not yet opposed a seeded player in this

tournament which meant that he had not yet

played on Centre Court He practiced there for

15 minutes Thursday night and for another 15

minutes Friday morning.

Leconte, 28, was rated No. 200, but the

zeroes only made him stronger. For this week
be had. become France’s Jimmy Connors, its

Jack NickJaos trying to win another Masters,
when only weeks earlier be had been consider-
ing retirement

If Korda showed even the slightest vulnera-

bility, the fans would surely sense it and attack.

They had made the difference when Lecontewas
rescuing a two-set deficit againstNicklasKultiof

Sweden in the quarterfinal Wednesday. On pa-

perKorda wasfavored to nan, and yet, byalmost
every other standard, he was not the favorite.

His first serve went into the netA fan ydped

behind him and, by reflex, Korda looked into

the crowd.Hestoppedhimself and looked back

down to the court, bouncing his second balL He
won the first point, held his first service game in

deuce, and the match was on its way.

Leconte has the body of a Frenchman who
has managed to enjoy life and tennis at the

same lime. At time he looks like Connors, long

hair jumping at his collar as he slams left-

handed winners. Other times, when sprawling

for a ball hecannot possibly retrieve, or kicking

up both beds on his bad:hand returns, he
appears as comical as might Dudley Moore on
steroids. In either case, he is wonderful theater.

Missing a forehand font he stamped around

the court, pouring. Hisfirst service game was

now in deuce. He crushed another forehand

long, impulsively, and then Korda returned his

serve down the line for a winner.

Already Leconte was down 24). The crowd
bundled against the gray afternoon cold. Korda
held his serve again. The crowd began to chant
“Henri, Henri,” dapping in unison, and oo the

other side of the court Korda was jumping up
and down to the very same beat, aiming his feet

left and right. They were cheering against him,
and be was dancing

“It was very important that I won the first set

and I played very good tennis,” Korda said.

“They were not quiet, bat they were much
quieter than a couple of matches before.”

“1 was surprised.” Zcdnik said. “Howhe was
reacting on the court, I was very surprised.”

Korda won the first set and he won the

second on a tiebreaker. In the third he was upa
break when he began to realize what was hap-
pening. He was headed for the final of the

French Open. He thwacked his next serve into

the net and thecrowdjeered. Onepoint later he
was double-faulting into the tape, and the

crowd was applauding.

Into deuce they went He double-fauhed

again, the pant coining to a halt when Leconte
carried the hallmark like Zoreo.

There was a point, still in deuce, when Korda
hit a backhand down the Hue, and Leconte
volleyed it into the open coutl The fans were
applauding when Korea suddenly appeared in

their field of vision, cracking a forehand into

the open court. Leconte turned and dapped a
hand against his racket in salute. Korda kept
running leaping high, punching the air, ex-
pressing himself for the only rimn

“I did it only once today, and ! think itwas on
a Yery important point,” he said. “Ithelpedme a
lot. because in that time I was very nervous.**

The crowd could not awaken Leconte, andhe
could not enliven his fans. They were both made

drowsy by Par Korda, upright, again emotion-

less, Vulcan. A bandanna was lied around bis

bead as if he were in thejungle. Hs arms are as

thin and laijf pg cables,W$ countenance S3 blank

as that of his countryman, Ivan Lendl Korda
had always looked up to Lendl, the way he

whittled a earner out of so many obstacles, butt

he had sever been able to duplicate LendTs

smgjeminded approach. Not until Friday.

“It has bees very hard to work with Mm,**
Zcdnik said after Korda’s 6-2, 7-6 (7-4), 6#
victory had advanced him to the final Sunday
against No. 1 Jim Courier. “Those players who
are very talented, it is very hard to vwuk with'
them. They can do » many things wefl. If you

of things better, you can make a difference.

At 4:59 PM. Friday, a forehand off Le- 1

conte’s racket landed at Korda’s feet, just be-

yond the baseline. The winner held up a fist and
looked around at the stadium, as if sight bad

’

suddenly come to trim, and he was seeing aU of

these faces for the fust time. Then the two
’

players gathered their bags and walked along
the same path by which they had entered al-.

most three hoots earlier. The crowd was still

rimming for Henri. And, waving goodbye, Le-
conte looked over his shoulder to Iris young

.

opponent, to see Petr Korda wiping the tears

out of his eyes.
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[ UEFA Bans Yugoslav Chibs lor ’93
(

BERNE (AFP)—Red Star Belgrade and other Yugoslav soccct dubs
jjse

i wflU be banned from European competition next season of the

[

international boycott, UEFA announced Friday.

I .
The European govenringbody said the ban on dubs from Serbia and

i
.
Montenegro republics was a result of FfFA’s derision mb**Yugoslavia

I from international competition.

t
|

.The worid body acted last weekend after the United Nations inmosed
jm

j

trade and sporting sanctions because of theYugoslav conflict. AnUEFA™
_ spokesman, RudolfRothehb&hlet, said Yugoslav dubs would be barred

ijsj
j

frotnEuropean cup matches until FIFA lifted its ban.
!

• England was given approval Friday by UEFA to replace the injured
‘

' John Barnes and Gary Stevens for the European Championship with

j
.

AndyShtfmi and Kdth Curie. (UPI)

^ i
Jordan, MaloneTop NBA All-Stars

hta [ .

NEW YORK (AP) — Six-time NBA scoring champion Michael

sfia Jordan of the Chicago Bolls and powerforward Kari Malone of the Utah

Soi *|
“ Jazz, theleagoe’s No. 2 scorer for the fourth straight season, were the top

^ i . . vote-getters on the 1992 AH-NBA team announced Friday.
I Completing the first team were center David Robinson of the San

^ f _ Antonio Spurs, forward Qnis Muffin of the Golden State Warriors and
• guard OyaeDreder of thePortland Trail Blazm.

.
Jardannnd Malone were tmashnous choices in balloting by 96 writers

..4,
•• ' and broadcasters who cover the NBA.

'

==»
,

NHL Devils Dismiss McVieAgain
S I EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey (AP)—Tom McVie has been

T.^. dismissed again as condi of theNewJersey; Devils,'the NHL team said

Friday: It said a replacement would be named shortly.

__ Dave Freed, a team spokesman, said McVie had bees working on a

one-year contract that has expired. He would not say if McVie was fired

nr TgMgnwt MrVT* Sfi. was m hi* ficonhd Stint with the Devflg. having

nxdacedJohn Cumriffal the .end of the 1991 season. This season’s team
'• gamed the pfeypgSbut watdfimnated in die fiat.rjgugd-, .

.

Good StartforEstonia’s Olympian
'AUSnN,Texas (AP) -^Brigunn^YoungsAnnKafiurand,-who wfilbe

.

the only woman oo the Estonian Olympic track and odd team, won the

NCAA heptathlon championship with the second-highest score in the

v ^ meet's history. - .•

£ Kayurand, a 23-year-old junior, finished the two-day, seven-event

^ competition Thursdayin the University ofTexas’ hotand humid Memo-
rial Stadium with 6,142 pants. Only 1988 Olympic gold medalist Jackie

- Jqyner-Kersee of UCLA, who compiled 6J65 points in 1983, has

arnywad tnnm pnintsln the OoDegjate championships.. . . .

They Said ItJustWasn’t Cricket
BIRMINGHAM, England (AFP) — PoBoe and stewards had to

1- restrain angryfans Friday afterjust two balls werebowled on the second

. day erf the first Test between England and Pakistan.
Soane sapnartas threw cushions auto the field and a group of about

r
l. .

inn ga thered behind the pavilion to huri insults at officials after bang

L
1
' refused refunds on their tickets.

- '

UriEke the first day’s ratnout, when there was no play at au, the Test

and County Clicks Board this timerefused to refiznd themoneybecansc

three minutes of the match had been played. An announcement mat

anyoie with a tickafa Friday wotdd be acfamtled freeMmday failed to

. imprave the mood-
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Courier Races Through Agassi
By Nick Stout

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — One of the unfortu-

nate dominoes that Jim Courier

knocked over a few days ago in the

French Open complained later

about having been up against a
brick walL Outers came away from
encounters with Courier describing

the 21 -year-old Floridian as an un-
beatable machine.

But whatever people thought

about Courier’s invincibility. An-

ft

Bubka Soars, Kingdom Is Felled

• Sergei Bubka easily cleared 6.00 meters In his first outdoor

competition this year, but did not try to break his world record

of6.10 meters(20 feet). Roger Kingdom, the two-time Olympic

{ftantpiorc, strained a hamstring in the 1 10-meter hurdles race

.
at Thursday night’s meet in St. Denis, outride Paris. The injupr

may jeopardize bis chances of going to the Olympics in

Barcelona; the U.S. hurdles team trials begin June 26.

Tbe Ohnk Bane began its journey to Barcelona for next month’s

Games after being lit Friday annd the ruins of the sanctuary where the

Ofiff,'.j’l . fujm
"

Darrin jotasoe ID was bom Thursday to Cookie Kelly, the wife of

Marie Johnson, the Los AngdesLako/ star

SXbaskeM in November after announcing be a mfectedwith the

E^v^that causes AIDS. The obstetrician, Scott Serden, said

was expected to be a U-
roohdpick SdteJune24NBA draft, waived f°nnalan^^cnt wjtban

automatic plea of innocent

and hdd tm to her head m Cotenbia, Mssonn. A date forte

-pr.

A, ~ J-

to Cootie Kdly, the wife of

star who retired from profes-

k Si!
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Courier was as vulnerable as any-

one else, Agassi had been insisting

here.

Until Friday.

“I said before the match that if

be could go out there and do it

against me, then he’d malrc a be-

liever out of me.” Agassi said after

he had joined the converted.

Courier look only two hours to

end Agassi’s hopes of reaching a
third straight French Open final

The score was 6-3, 6-2, 6-2.

“If I had been able to see that

score before the match. I would
have been shocked,” Agassi said.

“Bui he played well enough to de-

serve that match.”

Even Courier was surprised at

how handily he dispatched Agassi,

with whom be fought a tough five-

set final here a year agp.

“1 certainly didn't expect it to

run three straight sets,” the defend-

ing champion said. “But you won’t

see me complaining one bit.”

All that remains now between

Courier and a second French
championship is a 24-year-old

Czechoslovak named Petr Korda,

an aggressive serve-and-volleyer

whostopped Henri Leconte and ins

houseful of French supporters, 6-2,

7-6 (7-4), 6-3.

Leconte, the Davis Cup hero

whom the partisan crowd had been
counting on for a minor miracle,

said he bad not fully recuperated

from his dramatic five-set triumph

Wednesday over Nkklas KultL

Korda's luck in his run to the

final was such that he never had to

face potential obstacles like Ivan

Lendl and Stefan Edberg. In fact,

be never had to play a seeded en-

trant

As for his appointment with

Courier on Sunday. Korda said; “I

BTOdtev(7); HcnNMT.CaMMarlo <7],Gott (7),

McDowbR |9)emJSctoda.W ) teramwr,»3.

L—Crowning. 4-4. Sv—McDowell (81.
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te
Jim Cornier: T certainly tSdnYexpect it to ran threedng*

:
;h

am going to go there, enjoy myself But Agassi had only three break

and play the best tennis I can to points against Cornier— all in the

make pajplc happy.” second set— and he did not make
Agassi had words of praise for good on any of them,

hisconqueror, but he still suggested Courier's first break came after

that the outcome might have been Agassi double faulted at 3-4, 30-15

differentHe could notbdp replay- and then delivered a couple of er-

ingthe match in his head as he tried rant grormdstrofces. Up 5-3, Coim-
to explain what happened. er then served out the first set with

“One of my returns hit the tape ease.
, , „

and didn’t go over,” be remem- “I am hitting the ball very well.

But Agassi had only three break just go out there and bit the ball,

lints against Courier— all in the and nave fun.”
’

condset— and he did not make In the second set, Agassi douNoJ
od on any of them. faulted on break point, giving Cou-!

Courier's first break came after riera2-l advantage. Courier broke

gasri double faulted at 3-4, 30-15 Agassi again at 2-4 with a vicious;

id then delivered a couple of er- forehand passing shot as Agas#
nt groundstrokes. Up 5-3, Couri- was rushing inward — something;

then served out the fint set with he would do often for the remain-

se. der of the match. ;

“I am hitting the ball very well,” “I like to see another player try’

id Courier, whose victory streak something other than ins normal
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American Leasee

BOSTON—Stoned BIU Selby, shortstae.

TEXAS—StoHO David Marinina. Kevin

RunlvaaChris KeHeV. Brent EvansandChad
wrier. Pttctten; Soot Seair and End Held
oatenen; and Wesley Shook, outfleiiler-

openthe third set^thra served a'

League. love game togo ahead, 2-0. Courier
college might have even broke in the third

'

BIG EASTCONFERENCE—Named OKts- ~~°7
____ .

Itee A. Pkxiaky associate camflitnlonsr and game fflVC for AgOSSl S aCCtm break;

John PooueMe assistant commisskawr for point. In any event, u had become
public relctftons. tr> deaf to
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP BASKET- .

BALL COACHES—Named Jim Haney. Big mis was U)

West Conference Commissioner, executive Even m
director, effective Aua. 1. unt nnt res

watching that'to everyone watenm
to be Courio-’s day.

to explain what happened. er then served out the fim set with he would do often for the remain-

“One of ury returns hit the tape ease. der of the match.
"

and didn’t go over," be remem- “I am hitting the ball very well,” “I like to see another player try

bered. “Another time I had hit a said Courier, whose victory streak something other than his normal'

good return and be ran it down for has now readied 22 matches. *T am game,” said Courier, commenting

aneven bigger shoL I know that if I hitting the ball with a lot of confi- on Agassi's serve-and-voDey ef-

had gotten those paints we would dence. And when Tm doing that I forts, “because that meanshe is not‘

star be oni here." just don’t worry about the results. I doing what he does best But be hit

acouple ofgood volleys early in the.

H_^HIHWaBBWMHanaHMH«MMMaaMM match. He didn’t ndss many as 1

retail"

But no amount of fiddling could

^ save Agassi. Courier broke at 15 to
NnttanM LeoOM WASHINGTON—Named Barry Trotx then ^yedATLANTA—Signed Ken Warnor. inftoWtr, coacb al Bottlmora Amerlean Hacfcav ^P01 “* *“vea

. ?
and Oarer Paige and John Oentz. anchors. Laagua JOVe game tOgO aDCaO, 2-0. COUDeT
Cincinnati—signed MichoM Megoars college might have even teoke in the third

end RavMooa outfielders; Bradley Krawm, BIG EASTCONFERENCE-Nanwd Owls-
are An hreat-
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and Rod(lowScxtdcr&inftolderx.andJamas John Poouelta OMlstant commlsslaner for point. In any CVCnt, U had DCCOOK
Nix, William Branson and Martin Lltfer. oiAdic ndedions. [rj dear to everyone watching that'
Pttcffars. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP BASKET- -

FLORIDA—Stated Matt Donohue. Pttdwr. ball COACHES- Named Jim Haney. Big mis was 10 oe ufflno-s oay.

and Gavin Baugh. Todd Prtdy. Lou Lucca West Conference Commissioner, oxecuttve Even ED defeat, bOWeVCT, AglSS

t , r. i xnart firntii*- xitTMi
dlr*ctor’ ^‘Hcttvr Aua l. was not ready to acknowledge Coo-

'
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inflekten; LuH Martinez, cafctwr. and Vln- French Open AgaSSl raterated, 85 It IS IBS pffl-

c«rrt Lodronce. Tadd onHiort and Kevin —- -E— chant for hard work between
Norlhrup. outfleUlcrs.
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SAN DIEGO-Serrt Stave PeBues. outflow-

. . . , .

er. cutrta.1 to Las Vegas. Pacific Coast c^^Mn^^ntxaSandtezVt- Jfr POWt IS that I rdy OH my
LmM

carlo i4), saain def. tori McNeiL Houston, ability and my talent a lot more
BASKETBALL and Nlcoto Provte tb\.AuMnDln 4a 4^. iharr he does,” AgflSS explained.

UTAH-JWlMnalBM«Seoptionon Detatev Gig) Fenwdez. ULvd'wiolhi Zvereva Courier had hlS answer to that

Rudd, ouant for W95-73 aeosofl- (2) C IS,dot Steffi Grotand Anke Huber,Ger- one.

football mw'

tamHtooi “There are many different tal-

Mi oovM Adoms, ausitodo. and Andrei Of- ents besides hitting a ternris baH,"

he counleted. “Ttere is » lot of

Philadelphia—shmed Donrie smith.
ond Cos*to MoH°' Braah ** *T (>75

’ talent abort having guts on the
offensive UnetnM). Tim Brandy and Dorryl

«JUrt. Having defflTO is ft talent,
MmmttL oflrWYr mtciu.

SEATTLE—Signed Judd Gorrett. rannlng

bock.
_ #

hockey ‘Tve got a few talents,” Courier
National Hockey League IL£ cup competition

“that are iust as pond ns
MINNESOTA—slBnwsnoyneGreta, rleW I* KHbera. Man. TJ™ „

]Wl ^^ “
wing. Italy 2, Ireland 8 anyone etSffS. ,-

tnm
French Open

Women's Doubles
Quarterfinal

ConctiitaMartinezandArantxaScmchezVI-

Even in defeat, however, Agaafi
was not ready to acknowledge Coo-

'

tier's superiority in fundamentals.

-

It is not so mud) inherent talenl*

that makes Courier a winner,

Agassi reiterated, as it is las pa- -

chant for hard work between

.

matches.

“My point is that I rely on my 1

carlo (4), saain def. tori McNeil. Houston, ability and my talent a
end Nlcoto Promt 16), Australia 441 4^.

Senilflnal
Glol Fenwdez. UB. and Natalia Zvereva

(2) CIS,dot Steffi Grotand Anke Huber.Ger-

many. ML M.
iters Demotes. SemMoal

than lie does,” Agassj explained.

Courier had his answer to that ‘

one.

“There are many different tal-

hovektv, OS, del. Pitata AHxma Aroenttna
Jjg amintRred

and Cassia Mafia Brazil, 4a 6-7 (3-7), da

ittmg a ten

“There is a lot of

:

teoca*
Ui cup competition

|e Psxbera Man.
Italy It Ireland 8

talent about having guts on die;

coon. Having desire is a talent,

having courage to go for a shot
;

when you are love-40 down.**

Tve got a few talents,” Courier

added, “that are just as good as

anyone elstfs.”
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Guys, Can We Talk? August Wilson, Writing Life on a Napkin
/ * ^ _ ^ , . , : .i xr«r he noi

n.
Books orilnanaim

\

M IAMI — Today’s topic for

guys is: Communicating
With Women. If there’s one thing

that women find unsatisfactory

about guys— and I base this con-

clusion on an extensive scientific

study of the pile of Cosmopolitan

magazines where 1 get my hair cut

—ft is that guys do not communi-

cate enough.

Hu's problem has arisen in my
own personal relationship with my
wife, Beth. I’ll be reading the news-

paper, and the phone will ring; Til

answer it. listen for ]Q minutes.

hang up and resume reading. Final-

ly Beth will say, “Who was that?”

And HI say. “Phil Wonkennan’s

mom." Phil is an old friend we
haven’t beard from in 17 years.

And Beth will say, “Well?"

And III say, “Well whatT*

And Beth will say, “What did she

SAYT
And I’ll say, “She said Phil is

fine.” malting it clear bymy tone of

voice that, although 1 do not wish

to be rude, 1 AM trying to read the

newspaper here, and I happen to benewspaper here, and I happen to be

right in the middle of an important

panel of “Calvin and Hobbes.”
But Beth, ignoring this, will say,

“That’s ALL sbe said?”

And she will not let up. She will

continue to ask district-atiomey-

style questions, forcing me to re-

count the conversation until she's

satisfied that sbe has the entire sto-

ry. which is that Philjust got out erf

prison after serving a sentence for a

murder he committed when be be-

came a drug addict because of the

guilt be felt when his wife died in a

freak submarine accident while

Phil was having an affair with a

nun, but now he's all straightened

out and has a goodjob as a trapeze

artist and is almost through with

the surgical part of his sex change
and just became happily engaged

to marry a prominent member of

the New Kids on the Block, so in

other words he is fine, which is

EXACTLY what I told Beth in the

first place, but is that enough? No.
She wants to hear EVERY SIN-
GLE DETAIL
We have some good friends,

Buzz and Libby, whom we see

about twice a year. When we get

together, Beth and Libby always

wind up in a conversation, lasting

several days, during which they dis-

cuss virtually every significantcuss virtually every significant

event that has occurred in iheir

lives and the lives of those they care

about, sharing their innermost feel-

ings, inevitably coming to a deeper

understanding of each other and a

strengthening of a cherished

friendship. Whereas Buzz and 1

watch the playoffs.

O
This is not to say Buzz and I

don’t share our feelings. Sometimes
we get quite emotional

"That's not a FOUL??” one of us

will say. On “You’re idling me
THATS NOT A FOUL???”

I don’t mean to suggest that all

we talk about is sports. We also

discuss, openly and without shame,

what kind of pizza we need to or-

der. We have a fine time together,

but we don’t have heavy conversa-

tions, and sometimes, after die visit

is over, I’m surprised to learn —
from Beth, who learned it from

Libby — that there has recently

been some new wrinkle in Buzz's

life, such as that be cow has an

artificial leg.

(For the record. Buzz does NOT
have an artificial leg. At least be
didn’t mention anything about it to

me.)

I know what some Of you are

saying. You're saying my Mends
and I are Neanderthals, and a lot of

guys are different. This is true. A
lot of guys don't use words at ALL
They communicate entirely by
nonverbal methods, such as sharing
bait

But my point, guys, is that you
must communicate on a deeper lev-

el with a woman, particularly if you
are married to her. Open up. This
will be difficult for guys at first, so
it would help if you women would
try to “read between the lines’* in

determining what the guy is trying

to communicate:
GUY STATEMENT: “Do we

have any peanut butter?”

INNER GUY MEANING: “I

hate my job.”

GUY STATEMENT: “Is this all

we have? Crunchy?”
INNER GUY MEANING:

*Tm not sure I want to stay mar-
ried.”

If both genders work together,

you can have a happier, healthier

relationship, but the responsibility

rests with you guys, who must sin-

cerely ... hey. guys, Fm TALK-
ING to you here. Put down the

sports section, O.K.? HEY!
GUYS!

Kmght-RiJder Newspapers

By Russell Miller
Ain* York Times Semes

NEW YORK— August Wilson need-

ed a haircuL He moved from St Paul
to Seattle a year and a half ago, and the

bather he found there seemed blind in one
eye. “He always cuts my hair lopsided,”

the playwright said.

So he intended, after breakfast, to leave

the Edison Hotel smack in the middle of

Manhattan’s theater district, the ‘Tour

square blocks” where Wilson, 46, said he
spends most of his time in New York, for

West 125th Street and (Ik West AfricanWest 125th Street and the West African

Hair Groomers. He got a good haireut

there on an earlier trip, and — just as

important— tire idea of the place caught
his Taney.

“Hie West African barbershop,” he
marveled. “These barbers are not West
African. They’re black kids from Harlem.”
Wilson and his characters live in tire

North, but their vision is drawn south-

ward, deep into black history. He sat, feet

planted and comfortable, in the Edison’s

coffee shop, a gray-bearded rode amid the

bustle.

The buttered roD served hours ago re-

mained on its plate, tom in quarters, most-
ly ignored as he downed cup after cup of
not black coffee.

With producers and aging magicians in

place of African-American morticians and
numbers runners, with bagels in place of

com bread and chopped herring salad in-

stead of short ribs for the special, the Cafe
Edison could be a glistening Times Square
version of Lee’s, the restaurant setting of
“Two Trains Running." by Wilson.

The play was nominated for a Tony (it

lost out to “Dancing at Lughnasa”). Larry
Fishburne, who plays a young ex-con in

the show, won tire Tonv for best featuredthe show, won tire Tony for best featured

actor.

Since 3987, the cafe has been his work-
place in New York. In such places of

clatter and coffee, he said, he writes best.

“When I lived in St Paul” he said, Td
hove specific places Td go. I’d say: ‘Hey,
bowya doin’? Give me a cup of coffee.’ I’d

sit there, and maybe something happened,
maybe it didn’t If it didn’t happen, Td go
to another place, get another cup of coffee,

and at there. Td get an idea, and Td go for

it If nothing worked, go home:”
Wilson’s bighands grabbed the air as be

talked, with an easy, strong motion that

starts at his shoulders. He glanced at an
object on the table. “The napkin,” be said.

“I write on napkins. One time, this 17-

year-old waitress says to me, “Doyou write

on napkins because it doesn’tcount? And,
bingo!”—he snapped his fingersjoyfully.

“That’s exactly why I do it! When
you're jotting on a napkin, you’re not
coalmining yourself. It’s only a naplcin,

right? You can throw it away. You’d be

town or hip-hop, utter. Nor^°^f0
i;

mally watch television, go to movies or

even to the theater.

“I don’t do much, be said.

But he’s informed enough to have got-

ten thejoke the first time he wenttoW«
African Hair Groomers and watched die

young barbers watching television.

announcer said Elvis Presley wasa

major influence on rap," he said ^ney

thought that was the most hilarious thing.

To them it was like white folks taking over

jSew RayahScandal^
Diana, Princess «f

spair over hrr mftrrirtfir triTih|

an apparent suicide' attempt jg-

ygars ago, the Deify MaQ repagfg

rap: They took over everything else, now

they’re after rap. 1 was glad I was sitting in

tfy>T barbershop. And he did a nicejob, so

I figure HI go back up.” .

So he did, leaving most of thai buttered

roll behind Beneath caiycd wooden

masks and a black velvet painting of Nel-

son Mandela, six barbers in African-print

pullovers shaped the fade hairstyles of

young men draped in Afncan-print bibs.

Wilson waited on a bench lined with

fake leopard skin, noticed only for his salt.

On television was “Bewitched” A small

sign rat the mirror above bis head read,

“Black is DntifuL”

“I think hfrHr writers should conscious-

ly work for the liberation of the people,

wit I wouldn’t force it,” Wilson said

“Responsibility is onlywhat you’re will-

ing to assume. From my perspective, it’s

both an honor and a duty to represent our

people, to demonstrate that the content of

toy mother's life is worthy of art. Despite

our political history, even despite our pre-

sent social conditions, it’s art”

Like a character in an August Wilson

play, a bent little man strode into the shop
hawking cough drops and water guns, that

docked out Wilson stepped up into the

barber chair. Feet dangling, eyes dosed,

be silently relished his trim.

Then he headed out into the 125th

Street son, peppy and proud He read

aloud from a sign in tire window, “The
African Hedge":
“WewiO be loring, sharingand creative.

We win have peace and harmony among
T>

ns.

“Where else would yon get your hair

pit?” exclaimed Wilson, still unrecognized

in Harlem.
Halfway down the block, a fellow in an

old ptuple T-shirt, blade cap codced toone
side, gave him one long sideways squint

“Your face looks familiar,” said tire

man, Kenneth Robinson.

“August Wilson,” Wilson said stretch-

Tol® MeDraodl/Tfe Wirtsugn fcw

Wilson: “When you’re jotting on a napkin, you’re not committing yourself.”

surprised It loosens yon up. It frees you.

Some of the best stuff I’ve written bas been
done on napkins, and 1 never knew why.
She hit it all nicely.

“I got this wonderful leather box, looks

like a pirate chest from the Jujamcyn
theaters as an opening-night present for

’Two Trains Running.' The first thing I

thought was. T can put all my napkins in

there.’
”

Beneath the grizzly beard inside the

Burberry suit Wilson looked soft and
round, a bobbing, street-smart Buddha.
Then there were those hands. They illus-

trate. elaborate, conduct

The blues, Wilson said fuel his work’s

passion and provide his themes of suffer-

ing and redemption. “I do not use the

blues as background music.” he said

“I listen, like when you go to a concert

and you listen to what they’re singing

because they're singing it for a reason. I

take it all seriously. It’s a certain attitude,

certain ways of dealing with things, a cul-

tural expression. It's all life-affirming tms-

sic."

Wilson's taste for blues, with such

choice exceptions as Muddy Waters and
Howlin’ Wolf, stops around 1940.

He doesn't lisien much to soul or.Mo-

the Daily Mail said the w&bai
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Her Troubled Marriage," byMgr.

,
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next month in the United Staja/_~d

Buckingham Palace had no cum-
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Buckingham Palace had no cfa:

ment on the report piexcvdatioits

were made public just,

before the serialization of ^TJiaaar
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With alumni dressed ini tophus

and tails serving asushqis, Hartal
University awarded honorary

grecs to the author John lyfe
and the violinist Isaac Stearffig
341st comnrencexiKntcercnMB(£
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Salman Rasbifie -says bemgr-ir- .

hiding has made him a greatvdeo L .

game player. “Super jtejjp

problem. I finish it eveiy time. I __

need more,” he said .an ABC.TVS
‘

“Good Morning America show. -.

.

Rushdie has been in. hitting sinct

1989 when the late Ayatofah Tbs-L*

hoBah Khomeini denounced “Ibe.vr
Satanic Veres” as blasphemy had.
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called for his death. "v-,.. -
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AJessandni Moasottaf has won a ;

court case in Rome against

meaT tnngyrinf* that suggested she

'

appeared in. a pornographic video.

The court ordered a halt in sales of /

the magazine until it changes as
cover. MnssoKm, a former actress,

was recently elected to Pariianjcnt •'

on a neo-fascist party ticket.-:~~
. -T.-V

ingout his right hand.
Robinson knew: “TRobinson knew: “The playwright,

rijritt?”

Wilson smiled, and they shook. Robin-
son sauntered off toward thecomerwhere
he passes his days. And August Wilson
headed downtown toward his restaurants,

and his work.
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mer transport secretary Cedi Par*' _/!:

kJnson, and former SocialDemocrat'
leader David Owen.
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